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Wheatridge Parish to Build Basement Church, Rectory
T w o New School Buildings for Denver
Construction W ork Started

Annunciation Ground Breaking

In Blessed Sacrament Parish

Soon; Contracts Are Signed

Work has been started on a school and gymnasium building in Blessed
Sacrament parish, Denver, according to an announcement by the Rt,
Rev. Monsignor Harold V. Campbell, pastor. The new building, pictured
elsewhere on this page, will be used temporarily to relieve the crowded
conditions in the grade school, but it is intended at a later date to make it

Ground will be broken in the near future for the new Annunciation
high schoql building in Denver, according to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles Hagus, pastor. Contracts were signed Wednesday, Nov. 9, for the
project. The two-story and basement structure will be erected in the 3500
block on Lafayette street on property adjoining the convent of the Sisters

the first unit of a high school build
mg.
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
The Blessed Sacrament parish
project, plans for which were an Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1949— Permission to Reproduce, Except on
nounced last spring in connection
'
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with Monsignor Campbell’s silver
jubilee in the priesthood, will cost
approximately $250,000. The gen
eral contract has been let to the
Kirchhof Construction company.
John Connell, a member of the
parish, is the architect.
The’ new building will contain,
besides the gymnasium, four large
classrooms, four meeting rooms,
showers, nurse's room, superinten
dent’s office, and utility rooms.
The gymnasium will be capable of
seating 500 spectators for sports
events. It will also be used as an
auditorium and theater. A large
Price per copy, three cents
stage on one end will be provided
for theatrical productions, for
which the seating capacity o f the
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gymnasium will be approximately VOL. XLV. No. 12.
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Blessed Sacrament Parish Project

In the basement of the gsrranasium will be a cafeteria and
kitchen facilities.. The cafeteria
will be capable of serving 600 at
one time.
The new building will be ready
for occupancy in September, 1950.
It will be located south of the
present grade school building on
Elm street, and is intended as the
first unit o f an eventual milliondollar high school.
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o f Charity of Leavenworth, who
teach in the parish grade and high
schools. It is intended for use by
September, 1950.
Bids were awarded on the new
building as follows: General and
electrical bid. Elder Construction
L
f i r
Co., $157,800; plumbing and heat
ing, Slattery & Co., $26,987.
Cost of furnishings will raise the
total cost considerably. John K.
Monroe is the architect.
Overajl dimensions of the build
ing will be 63 by 106 fe e t It will
be constructed, in simple style, of
reinforced concrete and faced
brick and will be designed to per
mit the adding of two more wings
in future years.
The two floors Will house
six classrooms, and special rooms
for biology, art, ceramics, and
sewing, plus a library, study hall,
THE CHURCH, SCHOOL, and rectory drawing. Work will begin soon on the first unit
and various utility rooms. A large
meeting room and the boiler room of the future for Ste. Peter and Paul’s par of construction, a basement church and one-story
will be in the semi-basement.
ish, Wheatridge, are shown above in an architect’s rectory. John Connell is the architect.

W ill Arrive in September, 1950

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr announced this week that he has received word that a
group of Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Victory will arrive next September to begin
work in Colorado Springs. They will constitute the fourth community of the Missionary
Sisters— fom erly known as Missionary Catechists— in the Archdiocese of Denver.
The Missionary Sisters will work in'^the new Parish of Our Lady of Guadalupe in

THE NEW SCHOOL and gymnasium and utility rooms. It will be used as part of the
on which work has been started in Blessed grade school for several years but is intended as

Sacrament parish, Denver, are shown above in an as the first unit of an eventual million-dollar high
architect’s sketch, The wing at the right will con school for the parish. John Connell is the a r c h it^
tain four classrooms in addition to other meeting and the Kirchhof Construction Co. is tiie builder.

Two Veterans of Archdiocese
Invested With Prelates' Robes
Two of the veteran priests of the Denver archdiocese were the central figures within
th^ past week when the most colorful- Catholic rites ever held in their cities were held—
the solemn investiture as Domestic Prelates to His Holiness of the Rt. Rev, William

Kipp, pastor of St. Mary’s church,
Colorado Springs, and the Rt. Rev.
Bernard J. Froegel, pastor of St.
Peter’s church, Greeley.
Monsignor Kipp, bom Aug. 22,
1877, was ordained June 10, 1904.
Monsignor Froegel, bom May 20,
1872, was ordained July 5, 1903.
Both men are Vicars Forane of
The recent succession of investitures with Papal honors large deaneries, of the archdiocese,
wme to a close Tuesday evening with a brilliant ceremony and Monsignor Kipp is also an
in the home of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, 777 Pearl, Den Archdiocesan Consultor.
Each o f the two churches was
ver, when six women received the
cross and diplomas Pro Ecclesia et Capt. Lambert of Pueblo, famous packed at the installation cere
Pontifice and four men the insignia in early days as owner and pub monial, that in Colorado Springs
and Papal briefs naming them lisher of the Pueblo Chieftain and Thursday evening, Nov. 3, and that
Knights Commander of the Order founder of the Sacred Heart in Greeley Monday evening, Nov.
of St. Gregory the Great. The orphanage, the first man of the 7. In each case, about 70 clergy
cross given to the women is a dis state so honored; J. K. Mullen, men, some of whom came many
tinguished service medal- of the William P. MePhee, Frank Kirch miles, attended the celebration,
Church. Knighthoods given by the hof, John H. Reddin (also a and the occasion was made memor
Papacy are a continuation of the Knight Commander of the Holy able by the color added to the pro
medieval institution that prevailed Sepulchre), Herbert Fairall, and cessionals by the attendance of 18
“ when knighthood was in flower.’’ John L. Dower. Another famous Monsignors, a number of them
The Papacy distributes honors pioneer who had a Papal decora only recently invested in a great
in several
different knightly tion was the late M. J. O’Fallon, ceremony at the Denver Cathe
orders, and the system goes back who was given the Pro Ecclesia et dral.
The Cathedral has seen many
directly to Crusade days.
The Pontifice medal jointly with his
brilliant ceremonials since it was
Order of St Gregory the Great wife, still living.
The gentlemen honored Tuesday blessed in late'1912, but none that
was instituted in 1831 by Gregory
XVI in honor of the first Pope night are Joseph A. Craven, arch for color surpassed that of Sun
diocesan attorney; T. Raymond day afternoon, Oct. 30, when 11
Gregory, a saint, who ruled 590
Young, certified public accountant; prelates received their robes from
to 604 and is reckoned one of the
Judge Joseph Walsh, and Thomas Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, and
greatest of Supreme P on ^ fs. The
J. Tynan, general manager of Ar the Rt.vRev. Joseph^^Bosetti’s choir
chief part of the insignia is a
mour & Co. in Denver. Bach has gave one of the finest musical pro
cross in Maltese shape, inscribed
been outstanding in Catholic lay grams ever heard here. The whole
with the name of Gregory the
leadership.
ceremony was repeated in Colo
Great, and worn in the case of
The women who ’received the Pro rado Springs an<|j Greeley at the
Knights Commander pendant from
Ecclesia et Pontifice medal are Mrs. honoring of their deans, with the
the neck immediately below the
Emmet K n i g h t of Colorado exception that local choirs provid
collar.
Springs; Mrs. James M. Knight of ed the music.
'
The medal Pro Ecclesia et Pon the Cathedral parish, Denver; Mrs.
M onsi^ors from the Pueblo di
tifice (For Church and Pontiff) Louis F. McMahon, S t John the ocese joined in the archdiocesan
was established July 17, 1888, by Evangelist’s parish, mother of Fa celebrations. The Rt. Rev. Fran
Leo XIII to honor those men and thers Robert and Donald McMahon cis P. Cawley of Grand Junction
women who aided in making his and of the Rev. Deacon Thomas attended the rites in Denver and
jubilee and the Vatican exposition McMahon; Mrs. J. Leonard Swi- Greeley; the R t Rev. Aloysius
a success. It was continued by his gert, Blessed Sacrament parish; Miller, V.G., of Pueblo, was at
successors and bears his image. The Miss Elizabeth Sheeby of the those in Colorado Springs; and the
med^ is pendant from a ribbon Cathedral parish; and Miss Cath Rt. I^v. Joseph Segoum of
and pinned to the breast. It should arine Maloney of S t Mary’s, Durang'o was at the Colorado
not be confused with a merely com Littleton.
Spring rites. Monsignor Segoum
memorative medal, as it is given
In each case where a husband will himself be formally invested
only to women or men who have or wife accompanied the candidate, by Bishop Joseph C. Willging at
done outstanding work for the this spouse was allowed to do the St. Columba’s, Durango, on the
Church and it is considered one actual investing on behalf of the evening 'o f Tuesday, Nov. 29.
of the high Papal honors.
Archbishop. The Very Rev. Mon
The R t Rev. Abbot Leonard
Previous to the investitures on signor David Maloney, Assistant Schwinn, O.S.B., head of the Holy
Tuesday evening, there were only Chancellor, himself just elevated to Cross abbey, Canon City, was at
two knights of Papal appointment the purple, invested his sister the Colorado Springs a n d the
living in the archdiocese. They are Catharine with the Pro Ecclesia et Greeley investitures.
John J. Sullivan, who belongs to Pontifice medal.
In both cities, clerical dinners
the Order of St. Gregory the
Coadjutor Bishop Hubert M. preceded the ceremonies, witt toe
Great, and Oscar Malo, who is a Newell of Cheyenne came to Den Rev. William Kelly of S t Mary’s
Knight of Malta. There have been ver for the occasion. In speech- in charge at Colorado Springs, and
only two Knights of Malta in Colo making after a dinner^ with the the Rev. Robert Hoffman of St.
rado, the other being the late J. K. Archbishop acting as toastmaster, Peter’s at Greeley. The former din
Mullen, who also was a Knight of short addresses were given by the ner was held in a private dining
S t Gregory and who received the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Hig room of the Blue Spmee restau
Malta decoration only a brief time gins, the Very Rev. Monsignor John rant; the latter in the dining room
before bis death. Other men of the B. Cavanagh, John J. Sullivan, o f the faculty building at the Colo
Denver diocese or Denver archdio K.
S.G.; the f o u r new Knights
rado State College of Education.
cese who held the decoration Commander, and Bishop Newell.
In Colorado Springs, the toast
Knight of St. Gregory the Great Benediction closed the evening’s master was the.Rev. Michael Har
.were the following, all now dead: program.
rington, pastor" of the Pauline
+

+
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Reception of Papal Honors
By Laity Is Brilliant Event

chapel, Broadmoor. The Rev. An
thony Elii spoke for the cle r ^
of the Pike’s peak district, the R t
Rev. William Higgins o f Denver
for the Monsignors o f the archdio
cese, The R t Rev. Aloysius Miller
brought greetings from the Dio
cese of Pueblo. The Rev. John Nel
son, O.M.I., Colorado Springs,
spoke on the Holy Father, and
there were addresses by Monsignor
William Kipp and Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr.
In Greeley, the Rt. Rev. Charles
H. Hagus gave personal reminis
cences of Monsignor Froegel and
told how he remembered the latter
as a student years ago in Regis
college, where he studied philoso
phy, and then went to Baltimore to
the major seminary. Monsignor
Hagus was an altar boy when Mon
signor Froegel offered his first
Solemn Mass, and shuddered when
the young priest was named to the
difficult mission field in the vast
mining district around Fairplay
and Breckenridge. Later Monsi
gnor Froegel went to Brighton as
pastor and spent years on con
stant mission visitations of many
towns in Northeastern Colorado,
where he w a s responsible for
founding the parishes or develop
ing them from toe first pioneer
stage in about 20 towns. After
years in Brighton, he went to
Greeley 12 years ago. At all times,
he has been an exemplary priest
Monsignor Froegel and Arch
bishop Vehr gave short talks after
Monsignor Hagus’.

Returns Are Listed
In Mission Collection
Retnrni in the collection for
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, take in all churches
of the Archdiocese of Denver
O ct 16, are listed on page 8.

Colorado Springs among the Span
ish-speaking of toe district and
in association with the Rev. An
thony Barcelo, C .R , pastor o f the
parish.
A large two-story frame home
was purchased some - months ago
by the Archbishop as a convent
f c the new community. It is lo
cated on W. Costilla, about a
block and a half from the parish
church at 405 S. Tejon. The
church formerly was a house o f
worship for the Second Congre
gational church. It has been re
modeled and has been serving the
new parish fo r more than a year
n ow .,
Tka convciit building i« larga
anougk to provide room for tka
conducting of catechiim clasioa
for the children of the neighbor
hood. It is expected that at laast
throe littari will he in the orig
inal group, but it ii pottiblo
that more may come later.

The Missionary Sisters o f Our
Lady o f Victory have done valiant
work in the ar^hdmeese since their
arrival here five years ago. Their
first establishment was in Greeley
where they work in Our Lady
o f Peace parish. Two years later
a second group took up work in
S t Augustine’s parish in Brighton.
Just two years ago the Missionary
Sisters undertook the operation of
toe Holy Ghost youth center in
Denver.
\
In all three com m u n iti^ the
nuns have made big contributions
by their zealous work, principally
among the children; Hundreds of
children who were formerly almost
completely neglected are receiving
regular catechetical instruction.
The nuns’ presence and influence
for good has been W t almost
immediately wherever they are
working.
The Missionary Sisters were
founded by Bishop John F. Noll
o f Fort Wayne some 30 years ago.

Foundation Provides Scholarships

Many Wholesome Groups
Assist Spanish-Speaking
Although one organization supposedly working in the
interests of Spanish-American people has been revealed to
have a definite Communist flavor, there are many SpanishAmerican organizations that are entirely free from the Red
tinge, it was pointed out this w ^ k by the officials of ope of
the latter groups.
The Latin-Americap Educational
Foundation, although probably
one o f the youngest of all local
groups aiming to better the lot of
persons of Spanish blood,'is far
from being the least active, accord
ing to its president, Bert Gallegos,
Denver attorney.
Stemming originally from the
work of Paco Sanchez, wh6 is
master of ceremonies on the Span
ish-American hour heard daily
over station KTLN, the group was
formed during the summer months
and formally organized in Septem
ber.
In addition to Gallagos, officers
of the organization are the Rev.
William B. Faherty, SJ., of Regis
college, vice president; Bernard
Valdes, editor o f the Pan-American
News and a counselor on the city
recreation program, secretary;
and Judge Joseph Cook, treasurer.
The board of directors includes
Dr. Robert L. Gray, Denver dent
ist; (jharles Tafoya, and Paco San
chez.
Tbe aim of the organization
ii to acquire funds \ f free will
offerings to provide scholarships
for Latin-American or SpanishAmerican boys and girls to con
tinue higher education.

the opportunity for short-term
loans to those students who will
be able and desirous of sharing
the burden.
A committee on scholarships has
been set up, headed by Thomas
Ewing.
Interest from a higher educa
tional level has already been shown
by Regis college; three of the
faculty members. Fathers Faherty
and Louis G. Mattione, and lay
teacher George Bechtolt, already
have spoken on the program
over KTLN.
Many small gifts from inter
ested persons are now mounting
up to a sizable sum for furthering
toe work o f the organization.

light o f toe pilgrimage will be
the arrival in the Eternal City
on Hay 11 for a sojourn o f six
daya Arrangements will be
made for the prescribed visits to
the four main Basilicas and to
insure an audience with toe Holy
Father.
En route to Rome, members
o f the Rocky Mountain Empire
pilgrimage will go to Lourdes to
visit the Basilica and g r < ^ of
the visions.
There will be an opportunity
to participate in the torchlight
procession o f pilgrims.

Burse Takes Leap
Believing that a definite im
In Pat^nal Month
provement in the lot of minority

honor of the Poor Souls with the
Although most of these scholar receipt of donations totaling $232.
ships wiU be in the form of out It is hoped that this generosity
right grants, there will also be will continue during the month, to
complete the burse in memory of
the faithful departed.
Two gifts o f $100 each were re
ceived, one from an anonymous
benefactor and one from a Denver
friend. Catholic Gold Star parents
The annual meeting o f the gmve $7 in memory of toe boys
Ozanam club held in conjunction who lost their lives in service; two
with the forthcoming Colorado friends gave $5 each, and $5 was
received from Mrs. Maty Peters,
Conference o f Social Welfare will Denver; Joanna Doyle o f Denver,
be held at the Oxford hotel in mempry o f the Sharkey family;
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 6 o’clock. and Mrs. Rose Fitzgerald o f the
All members are urged to attend M t Elizabeth retreat at Morri
to meet the out-of-town Catholic son.
delegates to the conference.
With toe burse now standing at
Those who wish reservations $3,796, its goal is in sight. Novem
should call AC. 3826 not later ber is the month most appropriate
than Tuesday, Nov. 16. A turkey for making a gift to toe Poor Souls
dinner will be served at $1,75 per burse in memory o f loved ones de
late and an appropriate program parted.
Contributions may be sent di
as been arranged. The meeting
will adjourn promptly at 7:45 to rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
allow time for attendance at the ■Vehr at the Chancery office, 1536
Logan street, Denver 5, Colorado.
8 o’clock conference session..

Ozanam Club Will Hold
Annual Meeting Nov, 16

Following the stay in Rome,
Monsignor Cullen will lead the
party to Oberammergau in Ger
many, where the group will at
tend a performance of the fa
mous Passion play. Here in toe
mountainous surroundings o f a
quiet Bavarian village toe tour
participants will spend a long
remembered day as the villagers
portray the never-to-be-forgot
ten story o f toe Christ.
In addition to the highlights
o f religious significance, the
itinerary will include a program
o f sightseeing in Paris, Nice oa

church and one-story rectory with
basement will be constructed at^
this time.
The foundation o f the church
will be* o f concrete, with con
struction above ground o f bricL
The rectory will also be of brick
construction to harmonize with the
church. A large parish meeting
room will be proviaecl in the base
ment o f the rectory. A second
story will be added to the rectory
in the future.
Eitimatet on the cost of con
structing the hasement church
and rectory are $44,000 without
furnishings. O f this sum, the
new parish has $11,000 on hand
and an additional $7,000 is
pledged for payment within the
next 10 months.

The first’ unit o f construction,
because o f flat roofs and straight
lines, will be modernistic in design.
The superstructure will be rustic
in desiM, as shown in the archi
tect’s drawing on this page.
The church will face south, to
ward the 39th avenue boundary
o f the parish property. Thin ave
nue, however, is not cut through
and there will be a large parking
lot in front o f the church. The
south front o f the basement church
ivill be o f glass for light and venti
lation.
The rectory will extend from
the rear o f the church west toward
Pierce street The two buHdings
will form an L shaped building.
The first floor o f the rectory
will contain an office, combination
living and dining room, Idtchen,
pastor’s bedroom, bath, and housek e ^ e r’s quarters,
The gas heating plant will be
located in the basement of the
rectory and will heat both church
and rectory.

Monday, Nov. 14, will be the date o f the opening of the
1949 Holy Childhood Christmas Seal campaign. More than
10,000 students of the first to eighth grades o f schools in the

will come only when they
Busses Are Bought groups
In toe first week o f November,
have leaders of their own race to
follow, the organization will seek toe month dedicated to the souls
in pu^atory, a tremendous boost
out boys and girls with potential was given to the seminary burse in
By Three Schools leadership^
Three surplus busses of toe Den
ver Tram w ^ Co. have been pur
chased by St. Francis de Sales’ ,
the Cathedral, and S t Joseph’s Redemptorist parishes as school
busses.
The new motor cars are used in
extracurricular activities of the
schools and for parish events. They
will transport toe athletic teams to
the various games, and they will
also provide transportation when
students of the schools attend outof-city programs such as debate
tourneys.
The S t Francis de Sales bus was
purchased by tbe school’s Booster
club. Through the courtesy of Har
old Kiley of a local advertising
agency toe red stripes that for
merly decorated the bus have been
painted blue so that the colors of
the vehicles match the school’s
color, blue and gold.
All three busses will have the
school name painted on them and
will carry the designation "School
Bus.”

+
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Plans have been drawn for a
church, school, and rectory in
Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish,
Wheatridge, and work will be
gin in a few weeks on the first
unit of construction, accord
ing to the Rev. Robert McMa
hon, pastor. A basement

Christmas Seal Campaign
W ill Open on November 14
Denver archdiocese will take part.
This annual crusade to obtain
needed aid for the far-flung mis
sion outposts is being conducted
by the students o f SL Thomas’
seminary, Denver, under the man
agement o f Frank Morfeld,^ semi
narian from Denver.
It is hoped to make the 1949
campaign the most successful in
the history of the activity, which
has been carried on by St. Thomas’
seminarians for a generation. The
theme of the drive is ‘ Service in
the Army of Christ.”
Mr. Morfeld has obtained from
Holy Childhood national headquar
ters a motion picture with sound.
Obeying the Command. It depicts
the labors and sacrifices of the
priests and nuns who staff mis
sion fields.
Valuable prizes will be awarded
for. work done by students in be
half of the campaign, which runs
until Friday, Dec. 9.

Record Crowd Attends
All Souls' Day Rites

The annual All Souls’ day serv
ice was held Sunday, Nov. 6, in
M t Olivet cemetery, Denver, with
a crowd of 6,000 to 6,000, largest
in years, atten,'“ ng.
The service, as a memorial to
the faithful departed, consisted of
a procession from near the en
trance of the cemetery to the GaL
lagher memorial sanctuary, Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
and a brief talk by Archbishop
the French Riveria beside the Urban J. Vehr,
blue Mediterranean, a visit to
Archbishop Vehr was celebrant'
the Cathedral at Milan, and a
day at Venice, “ Queen o f the of the Benediction. Assisting him
were the Rev. John Doherty of S t
Adriatic.”
Florence with its Cathedral, Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood, and
Giotto’s tower, and its famous the Rev. James Moynihan of An
Monsignor
galleries will also be included nunciation p a r i s h .
David
Maloney
was
the
master of
in the European sojourn.
The return across Europe ceremonies. 'The choir from Ca
from \ Italy will provide toe thedral sang, directed by toe Rev.
travelers with an opportunity Richsird Hiester.
The Archbishop quoted sta
to visit Lucerne in Switzerland,
Holland, and finally London, be tistics, saying that 20 years ago
fore sailing for New York on Mt. Olivet had 800 burials a year,
the SS. Qtuen Mary to touch and at the present time has 1,200
burials a year.
American soil on June 6.

Monsignor Cullen to Lead Holy Year Pilgrimage to Rome
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop o f Denver, an
nounces that arrangements are
being completed with the Ameri
can Express Company Travel
service for the Rocky Mountain
Empire Holy Year pilgrimage to
Rome.
The pilgrimage party, under
the leadership o f the Very Rev.
Monsignor Bernard Cullen, As
sistant Chancellor o f the Arch
diocese of Denver, will sail from
New York in the luxury liner
Queen Mary of the Canard
White Star line, April 22. High
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A Look Into the Future

Missionary Sisters Pian
Coiorado Springs House

P.ueblo Monsignori
Investiture Dec. 11
Two recently constituted Pueblo
Monsignori will be invested in the
Sacred Heart Cathedral Sunday,
Dec. 11, according to an announce
ment made this week by the Most
Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop
of Pueblo. The two prelates are
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Leo J.
Thome, pastor of S t Patrick’s
parish, and the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor John J. Kelley, Chancellor
o f the diocese.
The same day, the six Knights
o f St. Gregory, honored recently
by Pope Pius -XII, will be deco
rated and presented with the in
signia of the order. They are Dr. J,
J. McDonnell, Mike Occhiato, John
Butkovich, Edward M. McCabe,
Dr. A. J. Dooner, and Joseph M.
Neary.
The ceremony will take place at
a Pontifical Mass in the Sacred
Heart Cathedral scheduled to be
gin at /l p.m. The late starting
time is necessary in order not to
conflict with the regular schedule
of Sunday Masses in the Cathe
dral. This Mass will be attended
by close friends and immediate
families of the priests and laymen
being honored. Admission will be
by invitation.
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Segoum
will be invested in the robes of a
Domestic Prelate Tuesday evening,
Nov. 29, St. Columba’s, Durango.

Work to Start in Few Weeks

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Servtd From 11 >00 AM, to 5:00 PM .

The annual turkey games party will be held in the Knights of Columbus hall at 16th
and Grant street on Saturday night, Nov. 12, Play will begin at 8 o’clock. All parishioners
The men of the Holy Name so and their friends are invited to attend. Besides the turkey there will be a large number

(St, Eiizabeth’a Pariah, Danger)

Choice of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEFi

85

Thuridoy, Nor.

St. Elizabeth's St. James' Parish Turkey
S Speaker to
Party Is Scheduled Nov. 12
Be Judge Walsh
(St. Jamas’ Parish, Denver)

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

Maihed Potatoas, Choica of Vafotabla
ludiTidualiy Bakad

Teleph on e, K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

T H E DEN VEK C A T H O L IC REGISTER

ciety hfve made final plans for the
corporate Communion Mass and
breakfast Sunday, Nov. 13, in the
8 o’clock Mass. All men who at
tend S t Elizabeth’s are invited
to join. Judge Joseph Walsh will
be the guest speaker at the break
fast.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a luncheon and card
party in the school hall on Tues
day, Nov. 15, at 12 o’clock. 'These
sodals are usually held on the
fourth Tuesday but because to the
Thanksgiving holiday, th'e social
was advanced. This will be the
last aocial event for this year.
Officers hope that it will be as
successful as the preceding par
ties. All are invited to bring their
friends and children. Admission
is 50 cents a person.

o f attractive and useful articles
on display. The party is sponsored
by the St. James Altar and Ro
sary society and a committee from
the Men's club will conduct the
party.
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held in the Walsh Memorial hall
Friday, Nov. 11. Members o f Our
Lady o f Victory cirftle will enter
tain and serve the luncheon at 1
o’clock. Those serving will be:
Mmes. Parslow, Halpin, Evers,
Foley* Brenner, Constantine, Fattor, and Van Dyke. Mrs. J. P. Red
dick will report on the progress
made on arrangements for the
games party Nov. 12. Mrs. Leo
Boyle will preside and receive re
ports from the various chairmen
o f the standing committees.
On Sunday, Nov. 20, during
the hours o f Masses the St.
James’ PTA will have a complete
a.ssortment o f Christmas cards on
display in one o f the classrooms.
Parishioners may visit the display
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fant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Hart, with M. J. O’Haire
CHICKEN PIE
and Marjorie McNichols as spon
sors; and Scott Michael, infant
Rolls, Salad, Denert and Drink
Ririty CfM' it tM wbmIi «f Mr NtaMtO trfti
son o f Mr. and Mrs. William P.
PriTtU Dininf Room for Portloo^Phono CB. t i l l
Moore, with James and Mary Ri400 SEATS • N O LIQUOR • O R G A N M U S IC !
aaldo as sponsors. Mrs. Ruth Mohr
was proxy.
The S t Zita circle was enter
.....
tained in October by Mrs. Paul
Fitzgerald in her home at 1735
Locust street High score was won
by Mrs. Thomas Muiray. Guests
The Teenagers club will meet were Mrs. William May and Mrs.
in the Walsh Mamorial hall fol Alfred Le Bois. Mrs. Curt Freiberger will entertain the circle in
lowing the devotions on Friday
November.
evening. All high school boys
greetings which will carry a
The Holy Cross circle met in
and girls from both Catholic and
the home o f Mrs. John Wagner,
public schools are invited to this
sentiment
truly in honor of
meeting. These meetings are with Mrs. Meredith Jameson and'
Mrs.
A,
J.
Plouff
winning
high
the Christ Child, fo r Whom
held monthly. *
honors.
The Altar Rociaty alio an
Baptized this week were: Mary
Mrs. James T. Reid entertained
the feast o f Christmas is cele
nounce! that Mats was offered
Louise, infant daughter o f Mr. and piembers of the Holy Rosary cirbrated.
for the repose of the soul of
Mrs. Lawrence W. Plante, with t'e in her home at 1672 Spruce
Mrs. Mery Ann Henry, the
William and Mary Louise Plante street Nov. 3. High score went to
mother of Father Kevin Patrick
as sponsors; Kathleen Renee, in- Mrs. Joseph Casper and Mrs. Kath
Henry, O.F.M., the moderator
erine Snow. The next meeting will
INDIVIDUAL C A RD S. . . 5c to 35c
of the society. Father Kevin’ s
be in the home of Mrs. McCraner
mother died last week in Ire
at 1183 S t Paul street
land.
This FUTURE NEED PL A N is w orthy o f
Mrs. Gerald Abell was hostess at
St. Elizabeth’s PTA will meet
the consideration o f every D enver fam ily.
12 to box........................................29<‘ , 75^*, 1 .2 0
a shower given by members o f the
in the school hall Nov. 10 at 8
It G U A R A N T E E S you the cash to pay for
Martha circle in honor o f Mrs
16 to bo.\............................................ and 1 .5 0
o’clock. There will be a pantry
any service you choose— when you need it.
Frank, Gold Nov, 1. Mrs. Jack
shower for the sisters. Membew
Th ere is no "red tape” and nothing is ever
Knudsen and Mrs. Charles Jones
21 to box.......................:....................8 0 < to 1 .1 0
and parents o f the school children
om itted from the fine quality o f a Boulevard
won high score.
are asked to attend and to bring
'service.
Golden.— *(St. Joseph’s Parish) — Plans are nearing Members of Our Lady of Fatima
a pantry grift for the sisters. They
circle enjoyed the hospitality o f
Every service at Boulevard is com plete, re
may send a gift with their xhildren completion for the St. Joseph fall festival to be held Nov. 17,
Mrs. Joseph Constantine in her
gardless o f cost; there are n o unexpected
to school on that day.
18, and 19. Chairman Bill Wagenbach and his co-workers home Nov, 2. Mrs. Max Thomas
extras.
Mrs. Edmond Rietfel, chairman reported that games and enter
was welcomed as a new member.
of the first Friday breakfast, tainment will be handled in the a guest. Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Graves, Mrs. William >Van Dyke and the
thanks the following mothers, who same manner as in previous years, and Mrs. Wagenbach were ap hostess won high honqrs.
T h e same personnel with years o f experience
helped with the breakfast this only on a much larger scale. pointed to work in the miscel
and finest equipm ent used on every service.
The care of the sanctuary and
month: Mmes. William Alvey, Al Plenty of fun for all is in store. laneous booth on Friday night altars for November is under the
vin Pfeifer, Stella Garcia, Lucas Displays will include a deluxe The next meeting will be the eve
B O U L E V A R D
Established ^902
Montoya, Dorothy Stanley, Rose Weatinghouse electric sewing ma ning of Nov. 21 at the home o f direction of Mrs. William Van
1636 Tremont Place
Dyke, Mrs. J. Conttantine, Mrs.
Carpinella,
Evangeline Augustine, chine, the newest in platform Mrs. Jancke.
7 H w t6 U in 4 f,
F.
Brenner,
Mrs.
E.
J.
Riedel,
and
Denver 2, Colo.
S
t
Joseph’s
Altar
and
Rosary
TA.
3789
A1 Marcus, Rose Hofsetz, Eliza rockers, and an electric comforter.
Mrs. R. J. Needham. Mrs, Vincent
beth Knoll, and Clara Giries.
Many other displays will be seen society met Nov. 2 at the parish- Halpin is doing the small linens in
The pastor thanks the men and on these three nights. A large and hall, with Mrs. P. G, Hokanson, the absence o f Mrs. Thomas DeFEDERAL BLVD- AT NOR>H SPEER
women who gave so generously completely filled cedar chest .and Mrs. Hazel Briody, and Mrs. Sam gan, and Mrs. Cullinan is caring
of their time and labor in painting a beautiful doll will be on dis uel Bolitho as hostesses. Mrs. Fred for the priests’ albs and surplices.'l^
PHONE GRand \ k 2 b
\
and redecorating the school hall, play at the miscellaneous booth. Gushorst president of the Den
A sewing circle and study club
the meeting rooms, and the kitchen Also to be seen will be a lovely ver deanery, was the guest
dedicated
to
the
Immaculate
Heart
fluorescent kitchen fixture and the speaker. Bazaar plans were dis
in St. Elizabeth’s school.
latest Hamilton Beach electric food cussed. The next meeting will o f Mary held its first meeting in
MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
be held in the parish hall Dec. 7 the home of Mrs. Wendel A. Snow
The firm* lilted here deserve to
mixer.
he remembered when you art dU*
IN S U R A N C E S IN C E 1897
at 7:30, with Mrs. William Wag Nov. 2. Charter members are Mrs.
tHbutInc your petronefe to the dif*
A fresh ham dinner will be enbach and Mrs. Louis Bolis as Laura Leiker, Mrs. Florence Nash,
'
ferent line* of bu*ine*«.
servpd Saturday evening from 5 hostesses.
Mrs. Lem Blake, Mrs. Bonnie
ALL LINES OP INSURANCE
to 8 o’ clock by the women o f the
S t Joseph’s church was host Lynch, Mrs. F. J. Becker, and the
Altar and Rosary society. The eve to the FUA class of Golden high hostess, Mrs. Snow, who was also
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP ning promises to be packed with school at the 8 o’clock Mass Nov. elected captain.* Mrs. Nash was C u and Electric Bids.
Phons TAbor 13H
Mr. snd Mrs. John A. HeCeart
surprises and entertainment.
6. A .number of girls and their chosen treasurer. Meetings will be
DOLLS and TOYS
St. Anne’s circle met the after sponsor, Mrs. Helen Luddington, held the firs’t Wednesday of every
A. A '
noon of Nov. 3 at the home o f Mrs. were present
,
Doll Hospital
month, the next meeting to be on
Mrs. Joseph Kovacich was hon Dec. 7 in the home o f Mrs. Becker
P. G. Hokanson. Six members were
R sIIstIobs Btataos Ropsirsd
present and they sewed for the ored guest at a surprise stork at 1401 S. Dayton street
ISIS ArsaohM
MA. Tflt
DEN VER'S OLDEST
!| CHEVROLET DEALER
bazaar. Mrs. Margaret Giesing was shower at the home of Mrs. George
Jeff Knudsen’s. name was omKenney, with Mrs. Rex Tool as raitted from the list of first com
co-hostess. The evening was spent municants published last week.
Dent Your
in playing games, after which re
M. Sgt and Mrs. Bernard A.
Wt einplox expert werkntn
freshments were served by the Haas announce the birth of a boy
to iron out fender* ind bodr
Body?
hostesses. Mrs. Kovacich received in Fitzsimons General hospital last
bump*. Also eompUt* from*
many lovely and useful gifts. week.
and *xle work by men who
Guests were Mmes. Robert Allen,
Scratch
Miss Rita McEnulty, daughter
know how!
Edward Anderson, Hugh Beers, of Mr. and Mrs. William McEnulty
Lou Bolis, Eugene Bolitho, Wil
£ .O e « Z
t> t3 T A / ^ c e
of this parish, has accepted a posi
Your
liam Colburn, Kenneth Hottinger,
FREE ESTIMATES
Doy Neighbors, Arthur Nichols, tion as junior chemist with the. De
partment
of
the
Interior
in
Salt
Fenders?
Lawrence Ruffe, Edward Tait, and
Prestone
$ .50 Per
William Wagenbach. Prizes were Lake City,
and Zerex
Gal.
Mrs.
Marguerite
O’Shea
is
a
pa
won
by
Kathryn
Bolitho
and
Cath
CiOKCI f. KOOC. PfwMaat ________________ __ _
tient
in
S
t
Joseph’s
hospital,
^1534CaUfcrniaSt. Oaaaaita Dwwar On
For the Safety of Your Goods
erine Tait.
f ^*1*” ** ^^Ain 5155 ^
S t Agnes’ circle will meet where she is recovering from an
Thursday
evening, Nov. 10, at 8 attack of pneumonia.
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
The nursery fs conducted by
o’clock in the parish hall with
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES. INC.
Mmes. William Green, William members of the Legion o f Mary
“ MOVING WITB CARE EVERTWHEKE”
FAMOUS M AKE
Harmsen, and Ernest Waters as every Sunday during the 9:46
hostesses. This is the last meeting Maas. Anyone is welcome to bring
STORAGE - PACKEVG - SHIPPING
LA D IE S’ W ATCH ES
4 S 5 B R O A D W A Y • T E L E P H O N E PEorl 4641
before the bazaar and everj’one children and leave them in the
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
nursery at this time.
is urged to be present

PUNNED J a m itif PROTECTION

before or after the various Masses
on that Sunday.
Thomas Dawson, chairman of
the annual fall dance sponyired
by the St. James Men’s club, an
nounced that the tickets are now
in the hands of the members of
the club and may be procured from
any member or at the rectory. The
dance is to be in the Knights of
Columbus ballroom with Matt
Kramer’s "Country Club Combo”
furnishing the music.

★
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ALL IN THE TRUE SPIRIT OF THE NATIVITY

Golden Fall Harvest
Slated Nov. 17 to 19
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SALE

VIKER

Regular $49J5

Jeweled Metal Band— FREE
17 Jewels

•

Shockproof
•
Gold Filled Case
With Stainless Steel Back

WHAT A BUY TO GIVE THE GIRL FRIEND FOR CBR18TMAI
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£i£h.
Your Watchmaker and Jevoeler
1552 Lawrence
MA. 8862

From T W O o£

Still O ver

N a tion ’s Forem ost M akers

700 N ew Fall Suits

EGYPTIAN DRESS SHOP
Boianted Tailoring mokes

THE LITTLE D EP A R T M EN T STORE
Full Line of New Fall Dresses, Skirts and Blouses

TIMEiyc£CLOTHES

Children's and Infants' Wear

look better...longer

Notions, Ribbons, Yarns, Christmas Cards,
Gift Wrappings

2758 W . 32nd Ave.

, ®60 and 65

GRand 6050

T IM E L Y C L O T H E S
S U IT S -

“eoat-of-Mml"
Pwteelim

’59

pl us Pens - Trset i on I
Peno'Tread t closely meshed steel coils act as a protective ormor,
deflecting glass, pieces of metal ond sharp rocks*.. . helps to
prevent punctures ond tire cuts. Result—greater mileagel
For proven skid-controf and quick stops on slick ice, snow and
greasy blacktop, see this remorkoble year 'round safety tread
« *» to k e a ride with your Pena-Tread De^||^todayl

W

CLU B CLO TH ES
S U IT S

.............. V

$

.50

B a la n c e d T a ilo r S n jt'-'C x c ln a S v e F a b r ic s

Higbest Style Salts in tbc N ation T od ay!

-A ■

Beautiful, patterns ,T . the best in fabrics.
Choice of Sharkskins, Worsteds, Clear
Cuts, Twists and Tweeds. Finest woolens
of the season.

Phone

«1261

49

.50

Single and double breasted m o d e ls-ta il
ored to fit men of every build. Ail sizes in
Longs, Shorts, Stouts and Regulars. All the
wanted shades.

EXTENDED PAYMENTS
P E N E T R A T I O N • TRAC TI ON

-| /

*5

Joe Kavanaugh

Holds in "W ill C o ll"
n il

Lincoln at 7th Ave. — Denver

i
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due DEC. 10
due JAN. 10
due FEB. 10
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Hiurtday, N^v.

10, 1949

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

CO M PLETE LIN E OF N E W SAM PLES

Vi S. LAY CO.

3237 E. Colfax

T e le p h o n e , K E y ste n e 4 2 0 S

Members of PTA Msgr. Campbell to Give Talk
At Holy Rosary A t Girl Scouts' Investiture
Will See Movie

IJP H O L S T E R IIV G
h

T H I D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

EA. 7758

(BUtied Sacrament Partik, Denver)

The Rt. Rev, Monsignor Harold V. Campbell will address the Brownies and Girl
(Holy Rotary Pariih, DanTar)
Scouts and bless their pins.and scarves at investiture services to be held Sunday, Nov.
The Htily Rosanr PTA will hold 13, at 4 :30 p.m. in Blessed Sacrament church. The service will close with Benediction of the

Floors Cost Money

its monthly meeting in the school
hall at 8 o’clock the evening of
Nov. 17. Mr. Wendelin of the Den
ver &. Rio Grande Western rail
road will show a color moving pic
ture, Scenery Unlimited, A large
attendance is hoped for.

Have Them Treated and Preserved by
Experts at Very Low Cost
CALL T A .4488

(X

Christmas Party
Ta Be Planned

E. J. SCARRY & CO.

Plans will be started for the an
nual Christmas party for the school
children as well as for the Decem
Manufacturing Chemists
ber hot dog luncheon. Mrs. Pad
gett, president, wishes to express
her appreciation to all those who
contributed to the success of the
turkey party by their work or do
nations.
Not now — I’m on my way to
The Buttons and Bows, 4-H sew
ing group of Holy Rosary parish,
will present a mt^el meeting and
demonstration at the S t Vincent
de Paul PTA meeting Nov. 14,
Three members of this group will
receive first-year completion pins
at the pity 4-H Achievement night
They make it their business to keep you Nov. 10. The girls to receive this
at your best and holiday specials are award are Barbara Padgett, Joan
Demshki, and Carol Kreutzer. Holy
permanents for $6.50 and up— shampoo Rosary school is proud of these
p rls for the work they have done
~ and wave are $1.50.
in the past year.
The Holy Name society will re
Holy (Jommunion Sunday,
CH. 6501 ceive
Second Floor
Nov. 13, in the 8 o’clock Mass.

1620 Market St.

Denver 2, Colo.

/ FREDERICKS FASHION
HAIR STYLISTS

1456 Champa

174* T n a oa t PL

DENVER'S MOST

Games Party Slated
By St. John's PTA
Saturday, Nov. 12

(11 K. HUi At«.

PROGRESSIVE

42i S. 17Ui At*.
(«4 B. ISth ATTh
1147.4* UtrkM 8 t

Most Blessed Sacrament.
The following third grade girls
will be invested as Btownies in
troop 146: Rosem a^ Carbone,
Rita Mary Carmody, Sharon Con
nell, Maura Donoghue, Mary Mil
dred Gaul, Sandra Kay Hood,
Mary Agnes Leonard, Marie Maltby, Helen Gay Mayes, Mary Jane
McCune, Pamela Ann Mundary,
Patricia Pettyjohn, Judy Roberts,
and Marion Ryan.
The leader is Mrs. Fred Mun
dary, and the co-leader, Mrs. C.
W. Pettyjohn.
The second group of third ^ d e
girls to be invested as Brownies is
as follows; Joan Buckley, Rebecca
Burrell, Donna Delaney, Donna
Fay, Jeanne Genaro, Melynn Huff
man, Barbara King, Virginia Kittleson, Mary Beth Martin, Sally
McCabe, Judy Sheehan, and Bar
bara Tapil.
Their leader is Mrs, J. M. Buckley, and their co-leader, Mrs. D.
M. Huffman.
The following girls in troop 264
will be invested as Girl Scouts:
Joan Auer, Joanne Baillie, Lynn
Campbell, Patricia Carraher, Di
ane Delaney. Bernadette Friel,
Carol Ann Job, Joaiina Killian,
Mary Lelbman, Patricia Maloney,
Dorothy Mayes, Sharon Roberts,
Patricia Romano, Frances Ann
Weiser, and Dianne Welsh.

TAber (K *
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(St. John’ * Parish, Denvar)

Plans have been completed for the PTA games party to
be held Saturday, Nov. 12, in St. John’s school. In addition
to the auditorium, the lunchroom and several classrooms will
be used to provide additional space for participants. Many
valuable gifts will be available. Tickets may be purchased

Don^t Be Misled by

at the door, and games will begin
promptly at 8 p.m.
Physical examinations were held
at St. John’s school from Oct. 28
to Nov. 7. This program was under
the direction of Mrs. Lillian Odem,
assi.sted by Mrs. E, D. Obst, PTA
health chairman. Examinations
were given to 100 children, small
pox vaccinations to 32, and booster
shots for diphtheria to 41.
All pupils up to the age of 10
who showed evidence o f previous
immunization were given booster
shots for diphtheria, if their par
ents requested it. Vaccination was
provided for all children who had
never been vaccinated; and revac
cination for children under 10
years o f age who required it. All
children over 10 who had not been
immunized since 1946 were re
ferred to private physicians. Drs.
Hicks, Gelfond, and Fisk were the
examining physicians.
Mrs. Odem will be out o f town
until Nov. 29. Upon her return,
plans will be made for the dental
program to start in December.

Impossible Promises
Look SM A R T — Act SMART
Buy with confidence at H A R M A N ’S

N O D O W N P A Y M E N T — 4 M O N T H S TO PAY

Men’s Club to Honor
Football Players
St. John’s Men’s club will honor
the boys of the football team on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, at the
school. Jack Carberry, sports ed
itor of the Denver Post, will be
the guest speaker and Julius Cara^
hello, coach and athletic director,
will give a review of the season.
All men of the parish are invited
to the meeting at which a Thanks
giving turkey will be given away
absolutely free. They are also in
vited to witness the city champion
ship game and the exhibition game
this Sunday. Refreshments will be
served at the evening meeting for
the boys and the men.

I7 4 I-4 3 -4 S C H A M P A STREET
DENVER, a. CO LO RADO .
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CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

F IN E C L E A N IN G
ONE DAY SERVICE
Operating Our Own Modern Plant
Free Pickup and Delivery

BURKE'S CLEANERS
BURKE'S BROADMOOR CLEANERS

'

St. John’ * lightweight football
team will play St. Catherine’s
team for the city lightweight
championship on Thursday at 4
o’clodr at Berkeley park. An ex
hibition game between these
same two teams will ha played
on Sunday afternoon at Ninth

GRANDPARENTS!
A Perfect Christinas
Treasure for Your
Grandchildren

**ideals”
ACROSS TiROn THE CA TH ED R A L

TiMit trt Istti ef clus, wkslttsai. ild-fuliitstd IdMli— bsMy shllsnsky—ssstry—art—
■iilt-HMl*litarllBtu—tklw aerlsstid tbSM
ktiy dtyi.
Csstslslns lill. silsnl tsisnd nsndsittfst
ft u e i ft tb* esrid'i flimt art. Tb*» c*ll*uw*d ba*bi an fibllibad arary iltty dayi aad
ar* diratid ta labjacli iitb at Mathar. Aatana,
Eutar, Cblldrta'i, Hlitarla, Cbrlitaai. as4 aaay
atban. . . . A trsa lay far cblldna isd adilti

Allta.

The Shirley Garage

PRESLKIPTIONS CALU<:D
FOR A!VD OKLIVERKD
Colfax at Downing
KEystone 3217

O m C lA L AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR M il
Day and Mcbi Starsxs. Rtpsirlax
Denver
Washlnc and Grsssins
Gassifa* aad Oils
1U1-T7 LINCOLN St.

D O Y L E ’S

PH ARM ACY
Tb* Psitkalar Dracftel

•

COirAlt-OCBtN
4
% J J Veuves,, Coio

! Till AVE. AND GRANT
KB. ts n

PRKIS OKLIVRR1

Surpriilngly latzpanflr*

FOR FULL PARTICULARS
w r it e o r c a l l

'

Mrs. R . M. Ahern
_
517 E. 5th Ave.
RAce 4534
Denver 7, Colo.

K n ig h ts o f
C o ln m b n s
INSURANCE
Juvenile — Adult

COLUMBINE PLUMBING & HEATING
'

PLUMBING REPAIRS AND NEW WORK

W . J. Bindal, General Agent
Leo Koll, Field Agent

1575 Grant St.

TA 1480

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

120 E. 16th Avenue (rear)
(O otrallj LecalMi)

Master Cleaners & Hatters
Aow Using Hartsolte Mothproof

and Germproof Solution
716 East 17th Ava

'X

KE 663.5
D ,, „

CLARK'S FLOWERS
( c o m p l e t e l in e o p c u t FLOWERS
'J
AND POTTED PLANTS
[W * DsUrtr
TA. MS2

Floral Spn^s and Corsage*
CHerry 7972 ^COLFAX DHIVE-IN lU * B, COLFAX^

CASH
Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denvar.
Quick Action— Call or See

A. B. W IL L IA M S
T. E. GREENE
1641 Stout

T A . 6266

and Josephine beginning at 2:30.
A preliminary gama between
St. Catherine’ s and St. John’s
midget teams will begin on Sun
day afternoon at 1:30. All par
ishioners are invited.
Parishioner* Honored

Honored by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr Nov. 8 were two parish
ioners, Mrs. L. F. McMahon, who
receiver the Pro Eeclesia et Pontifiee medal, and Thomas J. Tynan,
who was made a Knight St.
Gregory.

Altar Society Plans
Night Meeting Nov. 17
The annual night meeting o f S t
John’s Altar and Rosary society
will be held in the school hall on
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 7:45 o’clock.
This night meeting is held so that
women who cannot attend the
afternoon meetings may have an
opportunity, not only to express
an opinion in the business diccussion, but also to enjoy hearing
a good speaker and to meet the
regular members socially after the
meeting.
«
Mrs. Hugh A. Stewart, program
chairman, will present the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy as the
guest speaker. He will discuss the
gang problem in connection with
juvenile delinquency. The pastor,
the Rev, John P. Moran, also will
address the meeting.
Refresh
ments will be served after the
meeting and a social hour will
follow.
The president o f the society,
Mrs. Rsdph Dines, requests mem
bers to note that the meeting will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 17, in
stead of- on the regular day, Fri
day.
Mrs. Gertrude Carroll was host
ess to members of the Mother Cabrini club with luncheon and
bridge in her home on Tuesday,
Nov. 1.
St. Anthony’s club members
were guests o f Mrs. Louis W. Koster for luncheon and bridge in her
home on Monday, Nov. 7.
The Infant of Prague circle will
be guests o f Mrs. J. T. Tierney
fqr luncheon on Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Mmes. 0 . M. Kellogg and Wil
liam Sagstetter will be joint host
esses at a luncheon and bridge
party on Wednesday. Nov. 16, in
the home of Mrs. Kellogg. Guests
will be members o f St. John’s club.
Mrs. W. 0 . Sievers was hostess
to members o f St. Mary's circle
Nov. 8. Mrs. J. F. Threlkeld and
Mrs. John F, Sherlock won honors
at cards. Miss Miriam Sherlock
was a guest.
N
Hugh A. Stewart left last w eft
for Washington, D.C., to accept
the position o f the director of the
gas and oil division in the Depart
ment o f the Interior. Mrs. Stewart
and their son, William, will join
him after William’s graduation
from St. Francis de Sales’ high
school in June.
Mrs. Thomas Felix Dunn and
baby girl of San Diego, Calif., are
visiting Mrs. Dunn’s grandmother,
Mrs. Felix O’Neil. Mrs. Dunn has
been visiting her mother in New
York and is en route home.
Richard Dines, an eighth ^ a d e
student in St. John’s school, is re
covering from an appendectomy
performed Nov. 4 in Children’s
hospital.
The KIRAY teen-age club will
hold a Pilgrim Thanksgiving party
in the school hall Sunday evening,
Nov. 13, from 7:30 to 10 o’clock.
All Catholic high school pupils are
invited.
Father Mofan officiated Sunday
at the Baptisms of David Dennis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Steck,
with Richard Buckley and Mrs.
Marion Johnson as sponsors; Mary
Keman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cross, with Eugene P.
O’Fallon, Jr., and Mary Theresa
McFaddm as sponsors; and James
F., son of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Miley, with David and Nellie Reisdorf as apoiuora.
Miss Gertrude Kandorf is ill in a
lo c a l h o t p iU l.

The Girl Scouts Mothers’ club
met in the home of Mrs. C. V.
Gooding, 1^10 Grape street, for a
luncheon Nov. 3.
The guest speaker for the after
noon was Miss Virginia Whitten,
district director for the Park Hill
Girl Scouts. Miss Whitten ex
plained the duties that a district
director has to perform. She also
answered many questions concern
ing the Girl Scout organization.
Mrs. Mary Carbone, president
of the Blessed Sacrament Girl
Scouts Mothers’ club, announced
that 158 Brownies and Girl Scouts
are enrolled in troops in Blessed
Sacrament school.

Communion Day
Scheduled Nov. 13
On Sunday, Nov. 13, all the
man of the parish ar* urged to
racoiva Communion in the 8
o’ clock Maas. Thia includes the
Holy Name society, the Knights
of Coiumbns, the St. Vincent d*
Paul society, the Dads’ club, tbe
Boy Scouts, and the Cub Scouts.

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Friday, Nov.. 11, at 2
o’clock in the church for the reci
tation of the Rosary. The meeting
will follow in McDonough hall,
with Mrs. D. G. Mulligan presid
ing. Mrs. Ralph Taylor will give
an interesting talk on the high
lights o f her recent trip to Europe.
The hostesses for the social hour
will be Mmes. W, J, Bindel, Mary
Carbone, Mallory Catlett, and
John M. Rohan. All the women of
the parish are urged to attend.
Cub pack 23 will meet in the
school hall Wednesday evening,
Nov. 16, at 7:30. Parents are
urged to attend with the boys.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Davin enter
tained guests for a breakfast in
their home Nov. 6. Their guests
included Messrs, and Mmes. Wil
liam King and Paul Etchepare,
and Col. and Mrs. C, F. Howard.
■St Anthony’s circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. Walter Chap
man Thursday, Nov. 17, at 1
o’clock, with Mrs. S. Marcus as co
hostess.
Mrs. L. U. Wagner is confined
to her home owing to an injury to
her ankle.
StfJoan of Arc’s circle will meet
Friday, Nov. 18, with Mmes. John

St. Catherine's
PTA Sets Parley
(St. Catherine's Perish, Denver)

The St. Catherine PTA’s an
nual fall card party will be held
Friday, Nov.
in th e. school
auditorium. The party will start
with a dessert-luncheon served at
1 p.m. Special gifts will be awarded
during the afternoon.
A sale o f homemade cookies will
be held, with Mrs. Ralph Anselmo
in charge o f the cookie booth.
The men of St. Catherine’s
Holy Name society are busy
making preparations for their
Thanksgiving turkey party to be
held Monday evening, Nov. 21,
in tbe parUh ball. Oliver Ken6eld, chairman of tbe party, an
nounces that 40 bams and
turkey* will be on display at
the games party, and that thera
will be more and better gifts
then ever before.

Fifty members were present at
the Altar and Rosary society
meeting held Tuesday, Nov. 1.

Rohan, Ralph Taylor, and Paul
Ryan as hostesses.
Christine Sue Connell, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Connell, was baptized by the
Rev. William J. Mulcahy Nov. 5,
with Milton Allen and Miss E.
Giersberg as sponsors. On the
.same afternoon, Father Mulcahy
baptized the infant son, John Ran
som Nolop, o f Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
L. Nolop, with Jerome J. Walden
and Alice B. Walden as sponsors.
James Joseph Knobbe, infant
son of Dr. and Mrs. Clement F
Knobbe, was baptized by Father
Mulcahy Nov. 6. The sponsors
were James A. O’Neill and Made
line Rice. On the same day, Fa
ther Mulcahy also baptized Kath
leen Anne Krey, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin William
Krey, Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Schulze acted as proxies for the
godparents, Thomas David Schulze
and W’ inifred Margaret Callahan.
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CARVED
CARPETS
ALL WOOL

$8-95 Square Yard and up
FASHION FLOORS INC.
Corner of 15th, Tremont Place

AL* 1351

LIN O LEU M , ASPH ALT, RUBBER, PLASTIC FLOOR TILE
PLASTIC W A L L TILE
IN ST A L L A T IO N BY O UR O W N EXPERIENCED
M E C H A N IC S

2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
PRICES REDUCED UP TO 50%
By J. O. MOLBERG

On Dresses, Sweaters, Sleepers
and Girls’ Coats (large sizes)

THE C A R A T MEASURE
The word "carat” thould never
be confused with the word "karat”
which is the standard measure for
p u r e g o ld . A

PEEK

Large Selection of Dolls and
Small Children's Toys

reveaii

that gems o f all
kinds are sold by
weight; that is,
diamonds, rubies,
sapphires
and the
Me
like, are spoken
o f MS weighing ‘so many’ esrsts and
they are priced accordingly. The
metric carat, which is 200 milli
grams, is now almost Dnirersaiiy
recognized, u standard weight for
precious atones, and Is equiTslent
to one-fifth of a gram. In times
past, there was no sUndard of
weight. In Florence the carat rep
resented 197 milligrams; in Mad
ras, 207; while in other places Itwas fixed at 205.
It has been ascertained by gem
specialists that the word ''carat"
hiss bet'n derived from the name
o f certain seeds which, being fairly
uniform in size, were in early days
used as units o f weight fo r gema.
The proper unit o f measure for
pearls, however, is not a carat but
a grain . . . which is one-fourth o f
a carat. But, when the value o f a
gemstone is being estimated, far
more than its weight is considered.
The jeweler must evaluate ita co b r,
quality and cutting.

ONE
CARAT..

Brina your old stone* In snd we will
pisce thera in new settinge for Christmss.

Use Our Ley-Away for Christmas

Everything For Infants and Children
Mrs. Peter Jonk*

K ^ ju lla h i^

1807 B RO AD W AY

,Sel(‘c i

If 4' ( an Save Yoti Money
Watches — Diamonds
Sterling Silverware
rSE in K l..\V-.\U AY

S juU w o h -’a . '

Optometrist ^
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Ai4oeUt4

Piano Moving-Baggage Storage

616 17th Ave.

r

W. R. JOSEPH r
EYES EXAMINED ,
Phon. TAbor I 8 8 0 I
S IB -21B Msieetir BMjt.

MA. 2867

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

^

Washington Park Mkl.
Red & White Food Store
B IU

HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 to 12:30
Daily T to 7

Hawes Food Store
Booker Haeei — Gayli Bistt

398 South Gilpin

An IGA Store

"IPe Satan u B* Thrmr”

(fonaefly BodisUI Grocery k llarkel)

LEN’S Pharmacy

Q u ality M eats Grctceries

L. 0. PEHB, Prop.
Uenbex St. VIncesI da Paer* Parish

Fresh and Froxen Fruits
and Vegetable*

2707 E. Louisiana

Christmas Gifts Now

RA. 6060
278 So. Downing

AND STORAGE

Have Your Doctor Phone
Us Yonr Prescription

Your

is l

LIND TRANSFER

J. O. MOLBERG STORES
1019 E. COLFAX

J m

Louisiana and Clayton
SP. 5717

RA. 3739

At LoBtstsn* sod Baetk Claytae

FINER CLEANING

D.U.ClEAIIERi
2060 lO.UHIVERMTY

PE4517

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Bonnie Brae Jewelry
1048 So. Gaylord

SP. 6026

DELECTABLE DINNERS

n O IV lV IE B R A E
S h o p p in g D is tr ic l

CO M PLETE D IN N ER S
4
I
★ INDIVIDUAL CHICKEN PIE
4
En Casserole .................. ................................. I

★ BAKED HALIBUT STEAK

•

With Drawn Butter.........................................

★ BREADED V E A L CUTLETS

A A

sU U
A A

oU U

1

1 K

With Tomato Sauce.........................................

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Lnbrication, Car Washing, Batteries
DRUG CO.
ALFBED C. ANDERSEN. Owear-Uans(sc
Recharged, Tire Vnlcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

I o I3
4 AC
With Dressing ................................................. * a t O
★ HALF FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
4 AC
With Country Gravy .................. .................... • a O w

Preisser's Red & White

20 OTHER D IN N E R CH O ICES

Grocery and Market

Berred from S-f P.M. Weekdsys — Bundsr Dinners 11 A.M.-9 P.M.

PANCT HEATS, VBGETABUS8, AMD
-----------------------B AT
QUALITT
GROCERIES
REASONABLE PRICES

★ BAKED PORK CHOP-

““1”’ M U R P H Y 'S
Ellsworth

724 So. University

Free Delivery
..J.JL 2

a

.M.

That Tired Feeling
Vitamins Won't Cure
sometimes is caused by the constant ringing of the tele
phone with a collector on the other end of the line. We
have effected thousands of cures in such cases by mak
ing a loan to pay o ff all bills. We arrange small monthly
payments that will fit into a balanced family budget.
Prompt, courteous service always,

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mort
gages on Improved Defnver Real Estate and to salaned
employes on' their plain note, without notifying the
employer.
I

U3I a Ohio A n .

SPruce 4447
<8o. Oela. snd Ohio)

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.
|
763 So. University
RA. 2874'i

Buchanan's @ Service
LET US C H EC K Y O U R CA R
FOR W IN T E R
All hoas conaectlona checked free.
Chsnr* sresae job. ChsDc* tranaratsaioD and differential rrssse. Chang*
ell (Preraiam LnbrItecUonl. Put In
snti-freete.

709 S. University Blvd.
SP. 9723

S O D T ll C A Y L O R D
S h o p p in g
Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
W e Deliver
We Give

Green Stumps

Shoes for the Family
Lowest Prices in Denver
X-Ray Fitting

i
r

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

BOB’ S IGA

t

SKOMSri n Msrr Msne

JIM FURLONG
W v

^

SUPER MARKET

OENVCR

Meat* • Groeeriee • Vegetablaa

Dseeratsd
WEDDING
CAKES
("*U batter")

BeUer Duality tor Less

•* *P
Prs* Delirerr ea U Ordsr
1*M 8. Gsytsrd
PEarl T ill

PE. 2464

MARY AMNE
bAKERIES

*C end

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:S0 to 6:00; Saturdays Till 1S:00 Noon

PE. 9909

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

WE BUY MORTGAGES AND CONTRACTS

1735 WELTON ST.

BONNIE BRAE

tS Bteedwe

SPme* 74IS

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

'O ffk « , 9 3 8 B«
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D r. D. C. Werthman
and A ssociate
D entists
PLATES
606 ISth Street 1206 15th Street

I

KErttone 8721

TAbor 5761

H OSPITAl
EQUIPM ENT
Honf/ttal • - • Institutional
Wheel Chain • Dish Tmclcs
Wheel Stretchers • Traj
Trucks 9 Inhalaton
Instrument Tables
Electric Food Conv^ora
Casters 9 Industrial Trucki

ARMSTRONG
C A S T E R COe
828 14TH ST.

TAbor 4692

Get a BETTER Return
BY INVESTING WHERE YOUR
DOLLARS WORK THE HARDEST
Inquiries

Invited

4^
REPUBLIC LOAN CO.

IMI siebt St.

E tilb ib h e d 1825
A . B . W llU .n u . President
T . E . G reene. S e c rrtn rr-T re n in re T

Paid-in Capital and Surplus
O ver f 250,000.00

W HY
DENVER'S f AVORI U LAUNDRY
T h e reason Ideal
serves more families in
Denver than any other
laundry is because Ideal
customers get just the
kind of laundry service
they want.
W hy don't you, too,
e n jo y Id ea l L a u n d ry
Sentice.’ Prompt Service
-c a r e fu l handling—and
truly superior work, at
.^ n d a rd prices.
PbMM MAh 4 M .

;k S frM i

THE

D EN VER

C A T H O L IC

R^^ISTER

T o lc p h o n a , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

■+
+
'+
New Prelate
Is Honored

(St. Franeia da Salaa* Pariah, Danaar)

Couples, youn? and old, Catholic and non-Ca^olic, are
reminded of the Cana social meeting to be held in the high
school cafeteria Sunday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. A ham supper
will be featured. Free baby-sitting service is being offer^ by
the members of the Junior Legion o f Mary, and arrange
ments can be made by oalling Mrs.
William Marvel, CH. 3016.
Mrs. Clarence Frtde, vice presi
dent, presided at the well-attended
PTA meeting last week, in the ab
sence of the president, Mrs. Her
man Doyle. The Rev. Robert Mc
Mahon, former assistant, addressed
the group, stressing courtesy as a
part o f religion. He said that cour
tesy is an external manifestation
of one’s virtues, convictions, and
ideals, and that children should
look to their parents with love,
obedience, a n d reverence, and
that we should all practice rever
ence. charity, kindneas, and appre
ciation, all of which are included
in "courtesy.”
Reports were given by the vari
ous chairmen and refreshments
were served. Mrs. Alice Yorger do
nated the two-pound box of candy
featured at the close o f the eve
ning.
Parishioners and friends turned
out in large numbers Nov. 6 to
greet- and congratulate the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Grettory Smith at
a reception in the high school. In
the receiving line with the Mon
signor were Fathers Leonard Aber
crombie, Robert Nevans, Robert Kekeisen, and Julius Fecher, C.PP.S.;
Mmes. A. J. Dunst, 0. Wienecke,
Eermail Doyle, and George Mossbrucker; and Mike Auer. Members
of the Altar and Rosary society,
the PTA, League o f the Sacred
Heart, and the Holy Name society
acted as hosts and hostesses.
A fine attendance was noted at
the Boosters’ combined business
and social meeting in the high

school Nov, 7, Johnny Reagan,
Don Giacomozzi, and Tom Carroll
served on the social committee.
Warren Turilli was named chair
man o f the membership commit
tee and a dnve for members will
be conducted during the next few
weeks. The following five men
were appointed to discuss ways and
means for the organization: A.
J. Dunst, George Mossbrucker,
George Mulqueen, Johnny Reagan,
and Arthur Turner.
Mrs. P. A. Philbin will attend
the county safety meeting in the
school
administration
Duilding
Thursday, Nov. 10.

Turkey Games Party
To Be Held Nov, 16
The trailitioBBl Thenksgiviaf
game* party iponiored by the
Holy Name society will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 16, in tha high
school building.

To add sociability to the event
there will be a short intermission,
during which soft drinks will be
furnished without charge. Tickets
are 50 cents. Special prizes will be
awarded.
The monthly meeting o f the
Holy Name society will be held
Monday, Nov. 14. Father Aber
crombie will discuss the Don Bosco
club.
The men and the Boy and Cub
Scouts are invited to receive Holy
Communion with Uie Holy Name
society in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Nov, 13.
Cub*Pack Has Meeting

A

planning meeting

of

Cub

pafle 126 was held in the home of
Harold A. Kiley, 153 S. Grant, the
evening of Nov, 4. Den mothers
were present and made reports on
each o f the den activities. Craft
projects and visits to public build
ings were high on the reports.
Applications for new cub mem
bers were presented. A treasurer's
report was read and approved.
Mrs. Sullivan, president o f the
auxiliary, succeeding Mrs. George
Claypool, who resigned, gave a re
port on the work o f the auxiliary.
The next pack meeting was set
for Thursday evening, Nov. 10, at
8 o’clock in St. Francis de Sales’
high school auditorium. A short
program is being planned fo r this
meeting by Mrs. Alice M. Keating.
Harold A. Kiley was chosen cubmaster; Gerald Connelly, assistant
cubmaster; Carl H. Woertman,
treasurer; Mrs. Mary E. Kiley, sec
retary; William Marvel and An
thony Dunst, committee members.
The den mothers of pack 126 are
Mrs. Alice M. Keating, Mrs. Ruth
Gaimara, Mrs. A. Torrez, Mrs.
Laura McKelvey, and Mrs. Robert
Yaggie.
Awards earned will be presented
at the coming pack meeting.
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f pack
126 will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 15, in the Assembly room of
the rectory, 301 S. Sherman street.
Monsignor Gregory Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McCallin
announce the birth of a son, Daniel smiles as he greets the hun
John, Nov. 4.
dreds of friends and parishioners
Th« meeting o f the League of at a reception in his honor.
the Sacred Heart will be held Tues
day, Nov. 15, at 2 p.m. in the As
Orgonlzotion Meeting
sembly room of the rectory,
S t Francis’ circle will meet at
the home o f Mrs. J, J. Bugosh, For Altar Society Set
1612 S. Columbine street on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 1 p.m.
In Wheatridge Parish

2 Music Recitak Scheduled
At Loretto Heights College
(Leretto Height* College, Denver)

Two music recitals are slated for Loretto Little Theater within the next month. Cor
nelius Van Vliet, the newly appointed director of the music department at Colorado uni
versity, will perform on Nov. 21, and Miss Florence Mercur, pianist, on Dec. 6. Friends of
~

Loretto Heights are invited to at- TZZTiTirZr

plans for the annual
Regis Instructor Gets tend both concerts.
press convention to be held in
_ I
,
^
_
Mr. Van Vliet, a native o f Hoi February.
has appeared as a soloist
Education Group Post land,
At a dinner meeting to be held
since he was 12 years old. An out
George E. Bechtolt, instructor
in foreign languages and econo
mics at Regis college, Denver, has
been elected president of the Ger
man sectiop of the Colorado Edu
cation association, it was learned
this week. The election followed the
annual meeting of the association
held in Denver a short time ago.

P L A S T I C

WILL LAST AS LONG AS YOUR HOME
Miraplos— the post-war miracle, has brought an en
tirely new conception of wall beauty, cleanliness and
permanency to bathrooms, kitchens, hotels, hospitols,
offices and other locations. It works wonders on old
walls. Miraplos is solid plastic— not o coating, not on
imitation.
Miraplos requires no costly wall preparation— may be
eosily applied to old surfaces. It is not affected by
common acids, and cleans beautifully with o damp
cloth. Its through and through colors give it o lifetime
of beauty. Waterproof cement gives it lifetime ad
hesion.
• NO W A R P IN G
• NO C H E C K IN G

• NO C H IP P IN G
• NO C R A C K IN G

Choose from 15 colors or select Miraplos wall tile in
lovely, appealing pastel colors of delicate beauty.
Home owners never tire of the soft beauty of postel
colors, os they offer years of rugged beauty.
I

IIVSTALL IT YOURSELF AT 4l
TREmOENDOUS SAVEVG

You may save costs, by installing Miraplas yourself. Com
plete book of instructions and drawings goes with every
purchase. Ask for free estimates.
W IN D O W
^ factory ropreieatative will *liow
DEMONSTRATION
Mirapla* i« iiutalled
SATURDAY
>’ •**
»*mpl«» Saturday,
Nov; 12.

INSTALL MIRAPLAS ON
GRAHAM*S EASif TERMS

on Monday, Nov. 28, the Lorettostanding success at 17, he toured
Rens Press clubs will discuss the
Bohemia, Russia, and Poland with
college divisions o f the annual
the famous Kaim orchestra. He press convention. Betty Wathen
then joined the Vienna Philhar
and Florence Davis are in charge
monic, where he remained until of arrangements.
his departure for America. His
Ther music department o f Lo
first appearance in Orchestra hall,
Chicago, won him world-wide ac retto Heights college sponsored a
claim as a brilliant musician. Since music meet for the pupils taught
then, Van Vliet has appeared in in schools conducted by the Sisters
every important city in recitals or of Loretto Nov. 5. One Colorado
as a soloist with the New York school and six Denver schools were
represented. These gatherings are
Philharmonic orchestra.
held yearly to encourage the pu
Miss Mercur o f Columbus, 0., pils and to give the sisters an op
gave up an academic career at portunity to exchange music-teach
Bryn Mawr college to ,study piano ing techniques.
at Combs Conservatory o f Music,
Sister Teresa Marie, head o f the
Philadelphia. She became a pro
tege o f a wealthy patroness o f the music department at the college,
arts, and quickly rose to stardom. was the general chairman. The sis
Last year she filled 31 engage ters taking part were Sister Lucina
ments on a transcontinental tour. Marie, St. Mary’s, C o l o r a d o
Springs; Sister Jane Marie, S t
Dr. Carl Kreider, co-ordinator Philomena's; Sister Roland, St.
for North Central association, will John’s; Sister Venard, S t Vincent
visit Loretto Heights college Nov. de Paul’s; Sister Ann Monica,
10 for the purpose o f co-operative Blessed Sacrament; and Sister
study and the improvement o f edu Lucey Maurice and Sister Kath
cational offerings. During the day. leen, S t Mary’s academy.
Dr. Krieder will meet with the stu
dent council, lunch with adminis
trative officers, and address the
faculty.
Dr. Kreider served as the co
ordinator o f the North Central
workshop at the University of
Minnesota last summer. He is
dean o f Goshen college, Goshen,
Ind. He received his A.B. from
Goshen college, and M.A. and
Ph.D. from Princeton university.
He studied at the London School of
(R«gi* High School, Donvar)
Economics under the Mary Camp
bell Traveling Fellowship, and at
Thomas Malone was alected
the Field Research association at president o f the student council
at Regis high school this week,
Brookings institute.
Five sophomores received the following an organizational meet
blue and pink pennants of the ing of the body that will control
Press club at the “ Moondust Prom and supervise student activities
enade” held in the Silver Glade during the coming year.
Also named to office were Don
of the Cosmopolitan hotel Nov. 4
Requirements for admittance into ald Frawley, vice president, and
the club are the publication of Michael Villano, who will serve as
three articles, maintaining a B secretary.
Members of the council include
average, and election by the active
Bernard McNertney, president of
members o f the club.
the senior sodality; Howard De
The girls voted in at this time line, president o f the junior so
were Terry Houck of Williams, dality;'Donald Ruscio, president
Ariz.; Char Wilkins o f Sacra of the sophomore sodality; John
mento, Calif.; Florence Davis of ^ rger, editor of the Raider Re
Sterling, 111.; and Mary Ann Ma view; Ronald Himstreet, president
honey and Laura Carlen o f Den of the “ R” club; and Donald
ver.
Foppe, president of the Regis high
The "Moondust Promenade,” school chapter of the National
the annual fall formal o f the club, Forensic league.
was under the general chairman
Members, as representatives of
ship of Betty Wathen, assisted by the various classes in the high
Sally Pimpl, Angela Dulin, Mary school, are Thomas Lahey, Wil
Frances Braaton, Juanita Atwood, liam Kellagher, Leo i^ennedy,
and Minnie Ann O’Dorisio.
Richard Braun, Jerry Bums, Rich
On Monday, Nov. 14, the high ard O’Neill, Louis Labriola, James
school editors and faculty Modera Drinkard, Joseph Dulmaine, and
tors will meet with the members Fred Penna.
of the Loretto Press club at S t
The Rev. Aloysius M. Rieckus,
Mary’s academy to discuss and S.J., is moderator of the council.

G>mmunity Chest Shortage
Would Be Blow to Agencies
With the Denver area Com
munity Chest threatening to fall 20
per cent less than its $1,630,189
goal, the agencies it serves face a
serious situation.
_

IF IT'S

Phudinq,

W E C A N DO IT !
"k Let a* figare your aezt print

COe

ing job— Urge or small, we are
well aqaipped to give yoa
the BEST in Q U A LITY end
SERVICE.

Impressive Printers
3405 So. Broadway.

Nov.

TO, 194^ '

Cana Social Meeting Slated at St. Francis' Regis

Jesuit W ill Have
Busy Slate Next 2.Weeks

Close on the heels of the quarter
examinations, ^ which were con
ducted at Regis college, Denver,
this week under his supervision,
the Rev. Louis T. Mattione, S.J.,
dean of the college, enters on a
busy fortnight in addition to his
regular duties.
On Sunday, Nov. 18, Father
Mattione will smak on the Spanish-.American Hour over station
KTLN. The program ts under the
direction of Paco Sanchez, and is
aimed to aid in increasing the so
cial, educational, and economic
level of Spanish-Americans in this
area.
Father Alattione will speak on
the great value of higher education in producing real community

Kay Dignan Named
'Queen's Teen' by
St. Mary's Pupils
(St. Mary’* Academy, Denver)

Kay Dignan, a junior, was named
"Queen’s Teen” for the month of
November. Kay was presented
with the sodality medal at the first
Friday breakfast
N o v . 4. ' The
"Queen’s Teen”
is elected by the
e n t i r e student
body; she must
be a girl whom
her schoolmates
judge as exhibit
ing the principles
o f a t r u e St.
Mary’s mrl. Mary
Ann Sullivan, se
n ior, w as th e
"Queen's Teen”
Kay Dignan
for the month o f
October. The "Queen’s Teen” for
December will be chosen from the
(St*. Peter and Paul'* Parith, sophomore class.
The freshmen were the first
Whaatridfe)
class to reach 100 per cent in the
The organization meeting of Community Chest drive. Forty
tho Altar and Ro*ary *ociety minutes after the drive began the
will ba held at 2 o’clock Thur*- “ freshies” had collected the en
day afternoon, Nov. 10, at the tire amount. The'sophomore class
came in second, followed by the
home of Mr*. Peter S. King, juniors, with the seniors last
4425 Teller *treet. All the wo
Sister Elaine, who is in charge
men of the pariah are invited. of the yearbook, announced that
The ^ fir*t of a aerie* of card the junior class pictures will be
partie* wa* held Wedneaday taken this week.
night at tha Weakland atore.
The entire student body had the
The»e partie* will be held twice pleasure of seeing the film. Our
a month.
Lady of Fatima

SU. 1-5594

En^ewood

A. W. (Be4) BnlUiaapt

1624 CURTIS ST.

TAbor 2207

Catholics are again reminded of
the list of agencies of the Church
that participate in Community
Chest funds, and of the fact that
without the Community Cheat the
Church itself would be faced with
an annual financial drive to sup
port these works. The list follows:
Iitfant gof Prague nursery, S t
Clara’s orphanage, St. Vincent’s
home for boys, Queen of Heaven
orphanage. Convent o f the Good
Shepherd, Catholic Charities, Ave
Maria clinic, Little Flower Com
munity center, Our Lady o f the
Rockies camp. Fox community cen
ter, and the USO National Catholic
Community Service club.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, di
rector of Catholic Charities, as
serts that if wage earners each
gave a day’s pay to the Community
Chest yearly there would be- no
problem about local charity.

leaders from the Spanish-American
group itself, and yiH point out the
opportuiiities already existing for
deserving young people to receive
assistance in attending high school
or college.
At mid-week. Father Mattione
N OVELTIES
will leave for St. Louis, Mo., to
attend the annual Tri-Province con
Costume Jewelry
vention of the deans of Jesuit col
Reasonable Prices
leges. All the Jesuit institutions of
LUGGAGE
higher learning in the Missouri,
Chicago, and New Orleans prov
B rief Cases
inces of the society will be represented at the convention, which sets
the keynote and standard for
Jesuit education in this large area.
0 « r L*y-Away PU*
J
The conference will be held Nov.
18, 19, and 20, and the Regis dean
1744 California St.
will return to Denver early in the
w w eew iew ititieeitiiieaiaieaiiiw
following week.
On Saturday, Nov. 26, Father
Mattione will address more than
200 Sisters of Loretto, assembled
For Quick Relief
here in Denver for the annual con
See
vention of their community, with
all sessions to be held at loretto
Dr.
M.
L. Perfto
Heights college. Father Mattione
will speak on “ Catholic Leadership
Optometrist i
in Modern Education.”
22* gymt* BUz. TA.

GRAHAM'S)
Head Achell

TlojvdAihjiJum
To Restyle or
Repair Your Coat
Before the RUSH.

Guaranteed W o rk m a n s h ip at
Surprisingly LOW PRICES.
CO M PLETE FUR SERVICE

DANIELS FUR SHOP
829 15th Street

A L 8124

Champa)

JUST ABOVE REPUBLIC DRUG

"M y wife was expecting .. ^

/

(

t

/

a
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Fortunately I had protected myself

Thomas Malone
Is Regis High
Council President

C O L O R F U L

Thursday,

against unexpected illness or accident

Blue Cross-Blue Shield
individual enrollment ends Nov. 15
JOIN NOW!

You still have time to join these non-profit hospital and medical
service plans, approved by the American Hospital Association. But... for only
a few more days. The individual enrollment period has already been extend
ed once to give several thousands o f residents of Denver and nearby counties
an opportunity to join. Individual enrollment definitely ends November 15.

0

(set complete information on the many hotpitol and medical service benefits of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans without obligation.

VISIT

...

the Colorado Hospital & Medical Service offices at 1653 Lawrence S t
Open weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
o
OR CAU TAbor 6131. A representative will answer any questions you may
have and mail you an application blank.
»

ormail this coupoo for descriptive literature and application

forms.

Important:

Postcard or envelope must be postmarked not later than midnight November 15.
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: CO LO R ADO HOSPITAL SERVICE
: CO LO R ADO M E D IC A L SERVICE

: 1653 LAW RENCE ST., DENVER, COLORADO
I
J

;
;

'

;

Please send me, without obligotion, complete information on Blue ■
Cross and Blue Shield protection'..
NAME

t

ADDRESS

COLORADO HOSPITAL SERVICE
COLORADO MEDICAL SERVICE

1

Thuraday, Nov.

10,

1949

Office, 9 3 8 B o n n b c k Street

"Gvardiatt' Drive
Coming to Close
At Cathedral High

Your trust

Patrons’ belief in the ability
/

and trustworthiness o f H oran’s
«

has grown with the years.

Be

cause every service we direct is
carefully arranged to include the
tion is assured.

E S T A B L IS H E D

.KEyctona 6297
KEyotone 6298
1527 Clavclond Place

IM M E D IA T E D E L IV E R Y
1949
Your Choice
o f M odel, C olor and
6 o r 8 engine

down

, 2 Y ea n to pay

Liberal Trade-in

1335 Broadway
1314 Acoma

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

e n e r a l

\SQ U aO EEJ

G .T.A.C Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

. 1401 W. Colfax

TA 6(»04

F IR E P L A C E
FIXTURES
QAS AND E LE C TR IC LOGS
Curtain and Flex Screens, Grates,
Andirons and Fire Sets, in all flnlshcf.
Tile and Marble for All Uses

H E A T IL A T O R F IR E P L A C E S

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
1110 stoat St.

Est. 1891

Teleph on e, K E y tto n e 4 2 0 5

Queen of Homecoming
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Colleges Select
St. John's School PTA
Regis Student as
Sectional Delegate FALL G A M E S P A R T Y
College students from the entire
Rocky Mountain area elected An
drew J. Martelon o f Regis College,
Denver, as a delegate from this
section of the country to the na
tional convention of college and
university International Relations
clubs to be held next spring at
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The election came at the close
o f the regional convention o f In
ternational Relations clubs held
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 and
6, on the campus o f Utah State
college, Logan, Utah.
Regis college missed another
honor by one vote when a student
from the Jesuit college was de
feated for the vice presidency of
the regional organization. It was

SATURDAY, NOV. 12,
ST. JOBQV’S SCHOOL
Many Valuable Gifts
Thia ad conrtwr of Dt. Jamoa P. Gray, Optometriat

The M ost Delicious

Fried Chicken
You H ave Ever Eaten
Laryo, Tosny. Milk-Fed, Unjointed, Golden Brown, Tender, Deliclont,
Well Done, Serred Daily and Sunday from 11:30 to 8 P. M.
ISO Seala
Cloaed Hondaya

Phone MA. 1484 or K E . 8580

Farkiny Next Door
Air ConditionaJ

Golden OLantem
1265 Bdwy. Neap 13th St.

Restaurant

KE. 1204

AURORA MOTOR SALES Inc.

The 20th homecoming festivities beginning at a bon
fire and snake dance Friday night, Nov. 11, will gain momen
tum Sunday afternoon, Nov. 13, when the St. Joseph Bulldogs
At a speech meet held in Mead meet the St. Francis (jremlins in Bears’ stadium in the feaSaturday, Nov. 6, Cathedral stu 1;ure gridiron clash, and will culminate with a dance that

Students Earn 7
Ribbons in Forensics

'

tHonin SScn'Chopels

(g

REGISTER

Homecoming Slated
By Bulldogs Nov. 13

fam ily’s wishes, their satisfac

’495

C A T H O L IC

As the Guai^ian drive comes
to a dose, students are being
urged to hurry and get in their
quota before Monday, Nov. 14,
the final day. The advertising de
partment of the GuaMian has gone
all-out to make the pupils more
yearbook consdous with placards,
posters, and contests. A surprise
skit presented by the journalism
classes will be featured at a social
this evening, Thursday, -Nov. 10,
at 7:30 p.m., in Oscar Malo hall.
Chaperons at the social will be
Mr. and Mrs. J, R, Scherrer, Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Miller, Mr. and
MADELINE FARRELL (center) will reign as queen
Mrs. G. A. Mohrbacher, Mr. and over the 20th annual homecoming festivities of St. Jo
Mrs. V. E. Holland, and Mr. and seph’s high school, Denver. Her attendants are Mary Gomez (left)
Mrs. L. Lamont.
and Mae Sewalt (right).
Under the dircctirn o f Mrs.
+
4“
Margaret Fogarty Kenna, speech
moderator. Cathedral students will
praticipate in a meet to be held
at Regis Saturday, Nov. 12,
Schools taking part in the conven
tion are Regis, Annunciation, and
Cathedral. Fields open to entrants
are debate, dramatic, humorous
declamation, original oratory, or
atorical declamation, extemporane
(St. Jotaph’ i High School, Denver)
ous, and impromptu.

placed

A i little at

DEN VER

(Cathedral High School, Danear)

IS w e ll

^H ew

TH E

Authorized Ford Dealer

dents merited seven ribbons in va evening in the Cathedral room of be the four Pep club officers,
rious fields of forensic endeavor. the Albany hotel.
Gerry Marquez, Gwen Simpson,
Madeline Farrell, senior, won Mary Lou Stone, and Mary KimUnder the direction of Mrs. Mar
garet Fogarty Kenna, 29 pupils the popular vote of the '49 foot bal, garbed in royal blue skirts and
attendee the convention, and the ball squad, and will wield the scep sweaters.
following were awarded honors:
The newly appointed majorette,
Andrew J. Martelon
Vicki Sena, first in impromptu; ter of homecoming queen over the Patricia Mauff, will perform for
Dolores Cotter, second in humor annual activities. Elected as at the first time at this exhibition. the second time in two years that
ous declamation; Mary Cain, sec tendants to the quehn are Mae She will be dressed in a red satin the Regis college candidate missed
the vice presidency by one tally.
ond in extemporaneous; Frances Sewolt and Mary Gomez, seniors. skirt and white blouse.
Students from Denver, Colo
Miss Farrell and Miss Gomez
Sunday’s festivities will be high rado, Utah, and Wyoming univer
Lee, third in oratorical declama
have
attended
St
Joseph’s
for
lighted when alumni, football sities, and from Colorado A. & M.,
tion; Dorothy Denbo, third in
d r a m a t i c declamation, Louise three years and Miss Sewolt has squad, and Pep Club attend 8:30 Colorado State, Adams State,
been
enrolled
for
four
years.
Mass and receive Communion in a Western State, and Colorado col
Hayes,, third in original oratory;
The tiny queen will be crowned group. At high noon, a parade to lege attended the two-day session,
and Bobb- Sutton, third in im
at half-time by Bill Frick and John Bears’ stadium will be formed, and which was given over to the discus
promptu.
Band practice under the direc Fox, co-captains of the Bulldog decorated cars will follow the float sion of problems of international
tion of Dwight D. McCready is eleven." Between the halves, the carrying the queen. The cheer scope.
being held daily, Monday through Pep club will give a demonstra leaders will ride in a car furnished
Richard L. Hodges and Leonard
by the five cheerleaders, by Elroy Witthuhn,
Friday, 12:15 p.m. in the Knights tion
E. Rollins of Regis were members
The climax to the activities will of a panel discussing the Chinese
of Columbus hall. Currently, the Chariene Mesch, Shirley Zangari,
band is practicing for the Armis Mary Ulibarri, Janet O’ Gara, and be the dance Sunday evening from situation; the panel finally vot
tice Day parade. There are long- Margie Ochs. The cheerleaders 8 to 11 in the Albany hotel. Dwight ing to recognize tho Communist
ra’.ge plans for a concert, but no will wear the now traditional royal McCready and his Top-Hatters government of China, if and
when the U. S. State Department
definite date has been set. The blue culots and white sweaters will provide the music.
In the intermission, each mem recognizes it.
Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. with blue trimming, white beanies
Martelon took part in a panel
Canavan has recently purchased a with short beaks, and royal blue ber of the team will be individ
school bus from the Tramway com and white mittens with "Bulldogs” ually introduced, and those who discussion pertaining to the atomic
earned letters will be presented bomb and its use; William R. Patpany for the use of the school de stitched across the top.
Aiding in the demonstration will with small football trophies.
tridge and James A. Murphy
partment.'!.
formed part of the group discuss
The Cathedral h i g h school
ing the situation in Western Eu
praesidium of the Legion of M a^
rope.
expects to double the membership
_ Roland A. Martines was the Re
both in auxiliary
gis representative on the panel
and active mem
that probed the British pound de
bers d u r i n g a
valuation and its probaole effect
membership
on world economy.
drive, which is
The Regis delegation were given
being conducted
(Holy Family High School,
underclassmen to read Catholic the opportunity to meet Senator
this week. OfDenver)
books. The students were then in and Mrs. Thomas o f Utah, and
hcers are Mi.ss
A radio quiz program on Fatima, formed on many of the latest Cath also had an enjoyable visit with
Margaret Grinoriginated at Holy Family high olic books by three-minute reviews Jack Roekne. son o f Knute
stead, president
school by the girls’ sodaRty, closed by the following: Richard Achele, Rockne. They wero guests o f the
a n d temporary
the third and final round of the Seven Storey Mountain; Terry Newman club of Utah State col
s e c r e ta r y ; Fa
battle of the classes, with Lorraine Goodwin, France Pagan; Ervin lege at a party for Catholic dele
ther J o h n N,
Hayes, freshman, high-point girl. Barlock, France Alive; John Heid- gates, and still found time to pay
Haley, spiritual
John Gltan
Lorraine is the daughter of Mr. erstadt. The Chosen; Shirley Thei- a visit to the Trappist monastery
director; Sister Viola, moderator; and Mrs. G. G. Hayes, 4452 Raleigh sen. Road to Damascus; Jerry at Huntsville, 12 miles from Og
and John Glenn, treasurer.
street, and is a graduate of Holy Starkey, The Three Dreams; Mary den.
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M Family grade s c h o o l . Through Kay Engers, Out of Many Waters;
''WWW
is this year’s retreat master for three rounds the four classes bat Helen Schcnfeld, How Reading Can
Cathedralites. The three-day re tled as Mary Sardick, prefect and Improve Your Personality; Caro
treat will be held Nov. 16, 17, quizmaster, asked questions cover line Feierstien, Women of the Bi
ing all the Fatima apparitions and ble; Martin McNulty, Priest-Work
and 18.
Holy Mass will be offered every the consequent devotion of the Im man in Germany; Walter Pesci,
morning in Oscar Malo hall, where maculate Heart of Mary. The Call It Treason; Janice Plym, Ac
the Blessed Sacrament will be re sophomore class was represented cording to the .Pattern; and Mar
by Janet Callahan, the juniors by jorie Harris, Friendship House.
served thrpughout the retreat.
( A t N o A d d itio n s ! C o s t)
Pamphlets, published by the Patricia Griffith, and the seniors Walter Pesci was chairman of the
AUTO 2nd F U R N IT U R E
Queen's Work, headquarters for by Patricia Bruce. In preparation book review program.
for
the
program
each
contestant
Our Lady’s sodality, will be avail
Wolter Pe»ci Places
able in the main halls of the Logan read several books and pamphlets In Radio Contest
Liberal T e m u — LOW RATES
street and Grant street buildings on the subject Lorraine was pre
. FREE PARKING
Walter Pesci, senior, emerged
sented with a statue of Our Lady
during this time.
of Fatima and other participants second-place winner in the Junior
LEEMIN lUTO CO.
Chamber of Commerce radio con
received Fatima medals.
6Ui & Broadway
KE. tl(S,
The sodality council made a pil test in the KMYR studios Tues
day,
Nov.
8.
The
contest
was
open
grimage to Mother Cabrini shrine
near Mt. Vernon canyon the after to all high schools of the city, each
noon of Nov. 8. Following an hour entrant giving an address entitled
of prayer and discussion of points “ I Speak for Democracy.” The gen
of sodality rule, the members en eral theme of Walter’s speech cen
joyed a marshmallow roast. The tered around the ideals and prac
council Vigil hour is held the first tices of our democratic govern
ment.
week of every month.
The first issue of the newssheet
Seniors Entertain
sponsored by the American history
For Book Week
class and directed by Stephen HalSenior English students took pin, history teacher, appeared last
over the student assembly for the week. The page paper is entitled
past week in order to interest all History in the Making and is
students in Catholic Book week an edited by Martin McNulty, Walter
nually observed in November. A Pesci, Caroline Feierstien, and Pa
skit. The Library of the Atomic tricia Lucy. Its purpose is to give
Age, with Dorothy. Verdieck as the history student a better and
Miss Librarian, and Mary Hill, easier understanding of the his
Marguerite Kirk, and Margaret torical facts of his country.
Kollander as patrons, inspired the Homemaking Class

9131 East Colfax

N EW C A R S and T R U E
L IB E R A L T R A D E -IN S
V IS IT OUR MODERN M A IN TE N A N C E
D E PA R TM E N T
WE H AVE THE F IN E ST M ECH ANICS
IN THE CITY

Cleaning at its Best
3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery
594 So. B roadw ay - PE. 4686

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

I

\

John R. (Red) Bollinger, Prop

Classes at Holy Family
High Have Fatima Quiz

LOANS

1

' <1

m ade from y o u r'f^ o rite 't n a p s h o l

EASTMAN

STORES INC

1635 California

Denver

KE. 6321

I ;

ANNUAL\

F A L L FESTIVAL

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

G A M E S ___ G A M E S ____GAMES
ENTERTAINM ENT
^ i!

Mokes Field Tip

Cathedral High Grads
Attend Kansas College

Jb m e h a o n .
20 PIECE — SERVICE FOR 4
Beautiful set in Fire King— Sapphire Blue
. . . all packed in a handy carton.

'Where Otnvtr $hopt wilb ConrK^tnen'* K lyst*n« 2111

ONLY

99^
Ton
4 tach • • •
lanchoon platoa
bread A IratUr plaUa
dfMert diahea
tea cQpa and tta
MBCtrt

Two 1949 graduates of Cathe
dral high school, Denver, Rose
Mary Broderick, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Broderick, 2056
Pulton street, Aurora; and Betty
Cotter, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Cotter, 1350 Clayton
street, are attending St. Mary col
lege, Xavier, Kans.
At Cathedral, both girls were
members of the Quill and Scroll
society, and received honor keys
from the Catholic School Press
association.
Each of the two girls has a
scholarship to St. Mary’s, Miss Bro
derick an English major, is a
member of the Press club and a
member of the Leaven staff.
Miss Cotter, a dramatics major, is
a member of the Dramarian club.

Fr, Bonnet to Speak
On Sacred Heart Hour
The Rev. Christian L. Bonnet,
S J., director o f the philosophy
department at Regis college, Den
ver, will be the speaker on Sunday,
Nov. IS, on the Sacred Heart
radio program. His subject will be
“ You Can Help."
The program will be broadcast
by station KMYR at 12:15 o’clock.
The scholastics’ choir of St. Louis
university will present "Sanctorum
Meritis” as si transcribed musical
offering.
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J.,
o f Regis college is director o f the
program.

The 30 members of the home
making class journeyed to Loretto
Heights college the afternoon of
Nov. 7 to visit the home economics
department of the college. A tour
was made of the sewing and cook
ing laboratories as well a.s the' liv
ing accommodations of the home
economics majors and all other
points of interest at the college.

MUSIC

‘ WlhlTER WARMTH"

Special
Attractions

WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC

-FRIoy NOY. 18-

THURSo, NOV. 17-

a

A Leaaona Given in
Your Home

Containing

BAND EMBROIDERED
LINENS
BLANKETS
SHEETS

-SAT., KOY. 19

PILLOW CASES
NUMEROUS ARTICLES
HAND MADE
CHENILLE
BED SPREAD

ill
1

\ Mill

?

"Hamilton Beach Food M ixe r"

FRESH HAM Sato, Nov. 19
DINNER
5-8 O’CLOCK

'i

Donated by Hayea Electric Co., Denver

SOMEONE TO RECEIVE BEAUTIFUL

GIVEN AWAY SAT., NOV. 19

FLUORESCENT FIXTURE

i

Optometrist
Eyea Examined *

IT’ S FLOODED WITH FUN

VUnal Care

Individually Styled Glaaaea

Ford Optical Co.
1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH HALL

GOLDEN, COLORADO

y

1 7

1 o

1 n

NoYomber 17, 18,19

FREE TO EVERY ONE
-I » '
This Space Donated by Eddie Ott

V
\

l!l

I ) !|

Pesirnrd to b« aoed for all inixint and beatinf opera*
tiona from (he moat delicate mixing of angel food
cakee to tha chopping of note.
Special attacIimenU
Included. — The very boat EVER!

ADULTS 1.50— CHILDREN .75

Dr. F. A. Smith

i/i

WESTINGHOUSE
DELUXE CONSOLE
SEWING MACHINE

DREAM CHEST

BATH TOWELS
TEA TOWELS
TABLE CLOTHS
APRONS

Enroll Your Child In Out tl-Week
Conno—Accordion. Clarinet
Trumpet. Piano pnd Violin

FR. 1444

•'STITCH WITH A
SWITCH”

PLU S

A Inatrument Fnraiahed

Porkhill School of Music

“ LULLABY”
PLATFORM ROCKER

COMFORTER

LESSONS

W Only $ 2 .5 0 ""per wk.

•‘SWING AS WELL
AS SWAY”

/

11

HU

Office, 938 Bonnock Street
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S A V E % ON YOUR
N E A T BILL

TURKEYS

By Baying in
Quantity

well finished
B.B.B. and Small White
Delivered
Y oudr,

Completa Procettini Sarvic*

Steel Lockers Available
KIN G 'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

J. K. MULLEN HOME

(Mr. A Mrs. A. A. Klnp.
Ctthsdral Pariah)

Sunset 1-6909

ot

2041 So. University
P E . 3533
,

HUMMEL’S
Denver’ s •Leading

SIEGWARTH'S

Delicatessen

4483 Washington
KE. 7802

FOOD at its FINEST
Open Sundays
Cloicd Mondays
311 E. 7th Ave.

W e Specialise In
Cold Lunches
Potato Salad and
Baked Ham fo r Parties

KE. 1986

The firms listed here deserve I©
be remembered when you ere dis*
tributing your petronege to the dif
ferent lines of buainess.

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
;Rohert M. ■— Paul V. — M, T. Murray;

^
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A C C N Members Volunteer Aid Barnum Parish
At Infant of Prague Nursery Will Hold Social
(AreVdioenaan Council of Catholic Nuraas, Danvar Chaptar)

Several members of the ACCN have volunteered to
help at the Infant of Prague nursery. There are 64 little
ones out there who need care, and it is impossible for the
small staff to begin to do this work. One of the ACCN
members, Mrs. Margaret Fletcher, is in charge of the

+

Secretary

nursery, and is doing a marvelous'
job under the circumstances, but o f tuberculosis in the state of
she needs much more help in this Colorado,
most worthy cause.
Dr. Sabin, drawing from her
The Infant of Prague nursery vast knowledge of community
also is in need of clothing in health, pointed out the wavi and
sizes one to four. Anyone who has means in which this dreaded diany garments that the children lease can be controlled in an area.
have outgrown, or who has a high She gave practical luggeitionc how
chair they no longer need, is asked the nurse can aesist the physicieni
to bring these to the next meeting in this necessary undertaking.
of the ACCN, or call Mrs. Joseph*
Dr. Sabin’s charming personal
ine Hayes, SU. 1-3682, and she ity, together with her invaluable
will pick them up. Those who have experience, kept the entire audience
volunteered their services are Mrs. spellbound during her lecture, and
Josephine Hayes, Miss Ann Tap- the nurses were aroused to a deep
ken, Miss Joe Blanke, Charlotte appreciation of their opportunity
Stack, Pauline Woolman, Lauretta to assist in this work.
Dwyer, Marie Down, Eileen Con
Quoted in the May issue of
ors, Ceile Geiger, Marjorie Vogt, Reader’s Digest, 1947, one reads,
Regina Shannon, Helen Hounshell,
‘‘ Dr. Sabin never refused an
V. Carroll, Catherine Zwickl, and
Invitation, even when it meant
Catherine Scharping.
crossing the Rockies to address a
Anyone interested in this most
handful .of people in some backAt a student body meeting
worthy cause may either call Mrs.
valley village” to give them words
Fletcher or Mrs. Hayes.
of the Mercy hospital school
of advice and encouragement, and
Miss Ann Tapkan, chairman
to bring improved health condi o f nursing, Denver, it was an
of tha day of raeollaetion comnounced that one of the senior stu
tions to them.
mittaa, announcas tha day of
dents, Miss Helen Cheney (aboVe),
The sisters and faculty at S t was elected secretary of the state
raeollaetion will ha hald Sunday,
Nov. 27, at Rtgii collaga chapal, Anthony’s deeply appreciate the Student Nurses’ association. This
W . Both and Lowall, baginning honor bestowed upon them by Dr. appointment was made at the state
with Mass at 9i30 and con Sabin’s visit, and the practical nurses’ convention held at Glencluding with Banadiction at 4i30 nurses are going forth into the wood Springs in October.
community to try in their humble
p.m.
Miss Cheney was selected by the
The Rev. John Regan, spiritual way to carry out Dr. Sabin’s Mercy student body to bo their
wishes
for
a
better
Colorado.
director of the Denver chapter of
representative at all Colorado State
Assistant Fire Chief Cain spoke
ACCN, will conduct the services
Student Nurses’ activities, and
last
week
at
the
meeting
of
nead
The cost is $2.50 per person, which
after a year of faithful service,
includes all expenses, and it is nurses and assisted in the forma this latest honor was given to her.
hoped that many girls will make tion of a plan for hospital fire
The entire student body is at
an effort to attend. Reservations drills.
tending Mass, for the next two
Mrs.
Helen
Dswson,
as
nursing
or transportation may be arranged
days, for the intentions of the 1948
by calling Mrs. Josephine Hayes, arts instructor of the practical graduation class, who are taking
nursing
program
at
St.
Anthony’s,
SU. 3582, or Miss Ann Tapken,
attended the state teachers’ con the National Nursing examination
AC. 2124.
This must qualify before they
vention.
Mercy Hospital
Helen Frost, a Denver General are able to practice as registered
Sister Mary Jerome and Sister
nurses.
Mary Raymond will attend the graduate, has joined the general
Catholic Hospital Schools of Nurs duty staff in fourth west.
Theresa Schiltz has resigned her
ing conference which is being held
in Kansas City Nov. H , 12, and position as general nurse on third
east to return to her home in Iowa.
13.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jay have
St. Joseph’ s Hospital
The alumnae of St, Joseph’s announced the engagement of their
The November meeting of the
hospital school of nursing are pur daughter, Elizabeth, to Wayne Har
Queen’ s Deughters will be held
man
of
Orting,
Wash.
Miss
Jay
is
chasing a station wagon for the
students of the school who are at a clinical instructor at the St. An in the Good Shepherd convent,
tending Fitzsimons hospital for thony unit of Loretto Heiehts col Denver, Sunday, Nov. 13. The
lege school of nursing. Mr. Har meeting will begin promptly at
psychiatric training, s
Sister Frances Claire also will man is ‘associated with the Puget 3 p.m.
attend the C a t h o l i c Hospital Sound Power and Light company.
Hostesses will be the Good
Schools of Nursing conference in No definite date has been set for
the wedding.
Shepherd Sisters and Misses Lila
Kansas City.
Mrs. Gloria Green, nursing arts O’ Boyle, Lillian Anthony, and
St. Anthony’s Hospital
Dr. Florence Sabin, “ The Great instructor at St. Anthony’s unit, Marie Kreiner. The convent girls
est Living Woman Scientist," hon left fgr Ottumwa, la., last Nov.
ored the practical nurses and per 4 to attend the funeral of her will entertain. Benediction will
follow with Monsignor William
sonnel of St. Anthony’s hospital mother.
with a lecture on the eradication
M. Higgins officiating. A large

Queen's Daughters Plan
Meeting November 13

Turkey Party
Slated Nov. 18
At St. Vincent's

attendance is expected.

On November 16
(Presentation Parish, Denver)

The Holy Name society will hold
its turkey party next Wednesday,
Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. in the Comet
theater, W. First and Knox court
Tickets may be purchased at the
door. F. L. *Lee is chairman.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 1:30 p.m.
in the home o f Mrs. P. Cordonnier,
1060 Hazel court. The Needle
work club will meet the same day
and place at 10:30 a.m.
The Junior Altar and R osa^
society was organized O ct 27.
Two meetings will be held each
month, the second and fourth Mon
days at 7 :30 p.m. The first meet
ing will be held Monday, Nov. 14,
at the home o f Mrs, J, Andreatta,
The second meeting will be an
all social evening; there will be
skating and bowling. All unmar
ried women and young married
women of the parish are invited to
attend. The junior Altar and Ro
sary society will be the Queen of
Angels circle.
The parish credit union now has
insurance protection in case of
death for noth shareholders and
borrowers. Anyone interested and
wanting further information is
asked to contact the treasurer,
Mrs. Lawrence Keenan.
A parish meeting will be held
for all parishioners Monday, Nov.
21, at 8 p.m. in the Barnum school
auditorium. A short business meet
ing will be followed by refresh
ments. Those interested in the
present building program and
plans for the future are asked to
make a special effort to attend.

De

Smet Scholarship
Club to Meet Nov. 15

The De Smet Scholarihip club
of Regii college, Denver, will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the
Holy Ghost hall, 19th and Cali
fornia streets, at 1 p.m. A des
sert-luncheon will be served,
after which there will be bridge.
All friends of Regis are invited.

• Luxurious chair coaches—
Reserved reclining seats . : ;
full-view windows . . .
wall-to-wall carpeting!

• Varied sleeping accommodations—
Private rooms . . . sundard berths
• Fine meals, expertly served 1
• Delicious refreshments—
Parlor-observation car : i « club-lounge can
• Modern air-conditioning!
FINE, FAST TRAVEL to Lincoln
Danvtr Zsphyr

Lv. Denver
Lincoln '
Ar. Omaha
Ar. Chicago
Ar.

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS

Streamlined
Diesel-Powered
Stainless Steel
NO EXTRA FARE

i
I
.

i
i
:
.

.

.
i
.
.

4:0
12:0
1:1
9:0

0
4
0
5

p
a
a
a

m
m
m
m

•

Omaha • Chicago

California Zaphyr

;
;
:
.

7:15 pm
SidO'Om

4:55 am
1:30 p m

To l/ncofa end Omcho — THI COIORADOAN leavst
Denver 8i4S pm, orrivei Lincoln 7i10 am, Omaha 8iS5 am.
Sleeping end chair cart.

Eliminated by

French or Inweaving
S4 Hoar SsrTle*—Rsssensbls Prtrw

HOSIERY MENpiNG

U)lLiJt£hIt

Inlormallon ■ Reiervallons • Tickets
17th and Chtmpa • Phone: Keystone 1123
Denver 2, Colorado

r. W. JOHNSON

Central Passenger AgenS

In w e a v in g Co,
4-

Phone KE. 4409
304 MeClintoek Bldg.
1554 Calif.

B U R LIN G T O N ’S

lOOlh A N N IV E R S A R Y

— ^1849-1949

(St, Vlnqant da Paul'i ParUh,
DcnTtr)
Fine! arrangemanti for the
Thankif ivinf t u r k a y party
N ot. 18 ware made at tha
monthly maatinf of tha Holy
Name loeiaty on Wadneiday ayening. Tha turkeys will weigh 12
pounds e a c h , instead of 10
pounds as in prarious yaarsi pro
visions hava bean made for en
tertaining a larger number of
quests.

sp e cfM rfoxifM fre D n /n gcw iy/
V i
Vour name or any other name

HAND ENGRAVED
ON GLEAMING GOLDEN CASE
REGULAR $1.20 VALUE
YOURS FOR

O N L Y

. and the words "Kitchen Craft"
p from any size bog of Kitchen
Craft Flour

Full Details and Order Blanks at

K I T C H E N CRAFT
FLOUR DI SPLAY
O f course, you’ ll want one or more o f these attraedve and inexpensive
lipiticki. Get the order blank from Page 82 o f the November Family Circle,
which you buy at your Safeway Store. Or, you can find an order blank at the
store, at the end o f the flour display. You’U like Kitchen Craft Flour, it is

The members of the Holy ^S'sme
society will receive Holy Com
munion in a body in the 7 o’clock
Mass on Sunday, Nov. 13.
St. Joseph’s circle met in the
home o f . Mrs. Sadie Harpold on
Tuesday, Nov. 8. Mrs. Bernsrd
Foley and Mrs. George Pens won
the awards. The next meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs. Jo
seph Schrefer.
Novena services in honor of Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal are
held in the church on Tuesday
evening of each week at 7:46.
Mrs, William P. Hewitt, Jr., will
be hostess to the Guardian Angel
circle in her home on Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 15.
The St. Vincent de Paul PTA
will meet in the School ball on
Monday, Nov. 14. at 2:30 p.m.
The president, Mrs. P. W. Bowl
ing, will preside.
Miss Angela Eisenman, 4-H
club leader, will give a model 4-H
club meeting demonstration.

IN T H E

BIG 32 OUNCE QIUUITS
The Finest in Quality for over 20
years...the BIG G EST BEVERAG E
VALUES on the Market Today.

Turkey Shoot
In Westminster
A turkey shoot will be spon
sored by the newly organised
Men's club of Holy Trinity par
ish, Westminster, this Sunday,
Nov. 13, from 11 a.m. until dark
at W . 77tfa avenue and Utica
straat. Thara will ba eompatitiva
targat shooting and novelty
shooting.
Winnars of turkeys
will receive oven-dressed birds
that haVa a liva waight of approsimataly 14 pounds. Every
one is invited.
The new Men’s club of the
parish, organisad last waek, has
a goal of soma 30 members.
Sixteen were present for the or
ganising masting.
The Rev. Forrest Allen of Ar
vada is in chargs of the W est
minster mission, where a frame
church
w as
dedicated
last
spring.

•G IN G E R ALE
• SPARKLING WATER
• ROOT BEER
• LIME RICKEY
•CO LA
•SW EET SODA
• ORANGEADE

r '

milled exclusively fo r home baking, and works wonders with any recipe.
Don t delay, buy Kitchen Craft and send fo r your Tayton lipstick right now.

Queen of Hoaven Aid
Planning Games Party
t

W

A

Y

The Queen of Heaven Aid sosociety will meet at the o r ^ a n age, 4826 Federal boulevard,
Danver, Tuesday, Nov. 16. at 2
p.m. A Urge attendance is aspected. Final arrangements will
be made for the games party
to bo held Dec. 3-

.ERS

I ’.

I il

Thunday, Nov.

OHiee, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Streot

10/ 1949
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musements ♦ Dining Benefit Planned Committee Members Named
For
St.
Vincent'
s
For Archbishop's Guild Ball
Recreation

A

By Aid Society

Committee appointments for the Archbishop’s guild
dance, scheduled for Nov. 19 at the Knights of Columbus hall,
(St. Vincent'* Aid Society,
tave been announced by the ways and means chairmen,
Denver)
lilmes. Virginia Thompson and Alberta Kurtz. The following
St. Vincent’s Aid society met in
the home of Mrs. Benjamin C. Hil members of the guild are on the telephone committee: Fran

r j T r r m n a L ’j i i M .1 eu!:>^ j

W here to Qo for Dinner!
I
A SK YOU R FRIEN DSI

They will tell y o u . . .

THE HO LLAND HOUSE
in Golden

and service

IS fops for food

(Pertonal $upervUion, Mr, and Mr$, M. L, Holland)

or just

Phone Golden 68 for reiervations
drive ouf and come in.

iimuiiiiiuiMiiiiiniiiiiiikiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHuiiiuHiniiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniuiiniMi

B O G G IO S
FAMOUS FO I FINE
FOOD SEtVED IN A
OIACIOUSM ANNEI

EN JO Y THE WEST'S
it

m o st i e f i e s h i n g

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

T R I M O N T AT BROADWAY
lit

O'AIB

..

ril.

OAOA

a

E

d e l w e is s

1644 G L E N A R M

.

OPEN

11 A M

to 3 A M

The " O R IG IN A L ” ond " O N L Y "
C A T H A Y D IN IN G RO OM

Finest Chinese Food
.

_

Ntwly Decerded

2015 Market St.

KEyttone 9429

ADDITIONAL SEATING CAPACITY
JOHN

M A R IN O ’S

Tabernacle Unit
Is Thanked for
Gifts fo Parish

Court in Colorado Springs
Planning for Annual Dinner

L O G . CABIN
3109 FEDERAL BLVD

SIAKS
FmUCKEN
FReSBRMP
SPAGim

ces Hankey, Josephine Ipsen, Dor
liard, Jr., Nov. 1. The president,
othy Dandrow, Helen Thaler, Cath
Mrs. J. Morgan Cline, presided.
erine Pogliano, Marion Kelly,
Miss Eva Walsh (rave a report on
Eileen Koester, Alva Loeptien,
the games party to be given Dec.
Rosella Hepp, and Helen Coll. The
12 in the Knights of Columbus hall
officers o f the guild, Isabelle Mc
for the benefit of St. Vincent’s
Namara, Eileen Koester, Helen
Boys’ home. This benefit is the only
Thaler, and Virginia Vaughan,
one given each year by St. Vin
form the hospitality committee.
cent’s Aid. Miss Walsh announced
_-4Jlr. and Mrs. John T. Walsh will
that tickets, aCBO cents each, would
be in charge o f the check room.
be mailed next week to all the mem
Margaret Lynch and Sylvia Keller
bers, and asked the co-operation
will assist Mmes. Thompson and
of all in disposing of them.
Kurtz with the tickets.
(Tabernacle Society, Denrer)
Many of the members volun
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi was host
Mrs. Nellie Nixon, hostess at
teered to be patronesses, and gave ess to the Tabernacle society on
donations for the benefit party.
Friday, Nov. 4. Miss Eva M. the meeting Nov. 5, was presented
The R t Rev. Monsignor John R. Walsh, the newly elected president, with a wedding gift from the cir
Molroy spoke on displaced persons presided. She said nine requisitions cle members. Mrs. Virginia McNa
at the meeting Nov. 1. He described had been sent out and acknowledg mara and Miss Mary Louise Hood
have joined this circle. Miss Rose
the deplorable conditions of the ments received. Mrs. Elizabeth
Mary Bastar presented a complete
concentration camps in Europe, Salmon of Wheatridw reported
and pleaded for the co-operation that the pastor, the Rev, Robert layette to the circle, and it will be
on disrplay at the Christmas gen
of the American people to help McMahon, and all the parish eral meeting o f the guild in De
these displaced persons rehabili ioners were most grateful for the cember with the other layette be
tate their lives by giving them vestments, ciborium, linens, etc., ing assembled oy this group. A
jobs, and by making homes for received from the 'Tabernacle so nominating committee was ap
them. For more information, in ciety.
pointed to select officers for the
terested persons may contact MonMrs. A. E. Murchie, chairman of election which will be held at the
signor Mulroy through the Cath' the‘ Vestment committee, said that December meeting.
olic Charities office.
350 complete sets of vestments and
Ble**ed Martin Circle
Mrs. Audrey Needham spoke on 26 copies had been made, and much
A social meeting was held Nov. 2
the Catholic Library association, repair work had been done during at the home o f 5irs. Dorothy Cof
and asked for memberships for it her regime, and asked for a two fey.
These memberships are $1 a year; months’ leave of absence.
St. France* Cabrini'* Circle
also gifts of current goqd books
Miss Lucy Flath reported on the
The following officers have
are requested.
^
illness of four members, and* the been elected by this circlet Presi
Sister Francis said many essem death of two. Miss Flath re dent, Mrs. Ethel Hickey; secre
tial improvements are being made quested that anyone hearing of tary-treasurer, Mrs. Helen Ro
at the home.
the death or sickness of members, berts; linen chairman, Mrs. Fran
A rising vote of thanks was notify her, so that she can carry ces Poth; layette chairmen, Mrs.
given to the captains, Mrs. George on her work more efficiently as Mary Jane ()ella and Mrs. Mary
R. Pope and Miss Ann Birming chairman of that committee. Her Hickey; religious chairman, Mrs.
ham, and to the St. Vincent Aid telephone number is FR. 3698. Mrs. D. McCarthy; and publicity chair
Community Chest workers for their P a u l Fitzgerald, corresponding man, Mrs. Peggy Sweeney.
Our Lady of Lourde* Circle
unstinting efforts in the drive.
secretary, who mailed five cards,
Miss Margaret O’ Connor enter
The meeting was adjourned with read the replies. Miss Barbara C. tained the members at her home
the serving of refreshments by the Bach, membership chairman, re Nov. 8. Work on the linens and
hostess and the co-hostesses, Mrs ported four new members. Mrs. layettes was continued.
Joseph J. Walsh, Mrs. Paul Fitz B. C. Hilliard was appointed dean
St. Luke’ * Circle
gerald, and Mrs. J. Morgan Cline. ery representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Cullen
Mrs. E. A. Seep, Sr., gave an (Geraldine Gray) announce the
other cincture. Two gold watches birth of a girl, Kathleen Marie,
were received from Miss Barbara Oct. 31 at St. Joseph’s hobpital.
CPTL Meeting Slated
V. Hunkey (Cathedral), one gold
Stella Mari* Circle
Mrs. Elaine Smith became a
At Charities Annex watch from Mrs. E. G. Kennebeck, member
of the circle at a meeting
and some gold pieces from Mrs.
The Catholic Parent-Teachers' Joseph Bonomo (Blessed Sacra at the home of Mrs. Mary Kissell
league meeting will be held Thurs ment parish).
Nov. 4.
day. Nov. 17, at 10 a.m. in the
Preciou* Blood Circle
Mrs.
John
Murtaugh
read
a
Catholic Charities annex, 1665
Plans for the completion of
Grant street, Denver. Dr. Ruth paper on the regional convention linens and the assembling o f a
Raatama, director of the maternal of the NCCW recently held in San layette will be discussed at the
! and child health division of the Antonio, to which she was a dele meeting to be held Nov. 12. Miss
Bureau o f Health and Hospitals gate. Mrs. Perenyi, accompanied by Mary Nadorff will be hostess. Miss
for Denver, will speak on “ Parents Mrs. Lee Gibbons, sang the follow Teresa Seidenkranz will spend the
ing songs: “ Into the Night,” Armistice day week end in Colo
Responsible for Child Health.’’
Mrs. Lito M. Gallegos, president, “ Friend of Mine,” “ Vespers,” and rado Springs.
requests the membership chairmen “ Yours Is My Heart Alone.”
St. Jude'* Circle
At the November meeting held
of the various unjts to give a re
Miss Walsh announced that the
port on the number of members in meeting Dec. 2 would be held in at the home of Mrs. Alvina Chirk,
each unit to date.
the home of Mrs. Ella Mullen the finished linens for the year
were submitted. Each member has
Hostesses for the November 1 Weekbaugh.
made a doll for a deserving child.
----meeting will be Mrs. Herman
These will be distributed trou g h
Doyle, St. Francis de Sales’ ; Mrs.
the Little Flower center. The
Frank E. Widger, St. John’s; and!
members are now assembling
Mrs. Frank Urban, St. Joseph’s
layette which will be on display
(Polish).
at the December meeting o f the
guild.

that will stimulate food
conversation
> . that will b r i n g
memories o f Mam
my’ s Old South

Colorado Springs.— The Cath
olic Daughter* o f America,
Court St. Mary, will hold the
annual pre-Thank*giTing dinner
Monday evening at 6:1 5 in
the Palm room of the Blue
Spruce
Re*taurant.
Reiervation* for member* and their
gueit* may b^ made by calling
Mr*.
Katherine Wickershara,
chairman. Main 10029-W ; cochairman, Mr*. Barbara Tyma,
Main 3225 -W ; and Mr*. Fran
ce* Thompson, Main 6266-R.

, . . superbly prepared
to serenade the ap
petites

a portrait o f Mama Ma
rino’ s Old Italy ,

LOG CABIN
7 AM. TO 2 A M . D A IL Y
GLENDALE 9846
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. SU N D A Y
AS EASY AS ABC TO DINE AT HOME
AFTER A HARD riR IN G DAY

Fried Chicken * Spaghetti * Fried Shrimp
TO PICK UP

.foadt

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291
D. a

CERISE, U u ig t r

u/fuy
^%u*ufo^^ine

'pfttfta'tgd and Pe\feAU^

1600 Oqefm

COLBURN HOTEL

V s* o o o o i f o f f r
P er O f r r i f f S B IIN O

“F afdieu(a^
i(fiOur aytd €n joU f

W«lcooit to DofiTtr'B Plfint

( 0

i

Htsowollons TttA 0177

All the Spaghetti You Can Eat 75c
COMPLETE DINNERS . . STEAKS .. CHICKEN
.. SH R IM P .. AND 12 OTHER ENTREES DAILY
After Bowling Enjoy Our
Deliciously Prepared Snacks

ERNIE’i§!

44tli A T FEDERAL

GLendale 9786

Banquet Room Ratet Upon Request
OPEN t A.M. TO 2 A.M. DAILT

SUNDAY t A.M. TO S P.M.

r«cr«atioa w 0*i«r purwe*
• Fm Di* Moifori and praMctIm o l p a i r
of r/M ia raw fern, mm* » *€TT{* UOHI af
CfFTIFIID LAMPS far avtry raoni M ymm‘ nur
a W )»r,/M t» r Lo-pv loot for Iko COTIFItO

lAMMAa
CttriFtn URK arPUpioF *t taahn Sftiai

Cathedral Party
Biggest in Years

The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society, Denver, is sponsoring the
biggest games p a r t y in many
years. All the makings of a won
derful Thanksgiving dinner— tur
keys, hams, bacons, chickens, bas
kets of food, and a large assort
ment of other merchandise will be
offered. There will be a refresh
ment stand for hot dogs and cold
pop. The party will be held Mon
day, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. ia the Os
car Malo hall, 1845 Logaii.
The committee met Nov. 8 in the
home of Mrs. Judson 0 . Laur, ticket
chairman. Tickets were mailed
to friends and members o f the so
ciety and parishioners. Additional
tickets may be purchased at the
door.

Mrs. Virfinia Thompson

St, Anthony's Hospital
Guild Appreciates Help
The Sisters of St. Francis and
members of St. Anthony’s Hospi
tal guild, Denver, wnsh to extend
their sincere thanks to all who in
any way contributed to the luccess of the recent games party.
The afghan made by Sister Carita
was given Friday evening to Mrs.
Dorothy Rockard of 1669 Syra
cuse street, Aurora.

St. Joseph’* Circle

Forty guests attended the an
nual card party Nov. 5, which is
held to defray expenses o f the cir
cle during the year. Mrs. Alberta
Kurtz won the cake. Plans are be
ing completed for the potluck sup
per which will be held for the
members in December. Election of
officers will take place at the next
meeting.
Little Flower Circle

NOW

18th at
Calif.

D EN H A M

SHOWING!

H O T EL
Where Denrer’a Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Oinnen
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE 5U1N 3101
Beantifnl Ballrooms

Private Dining Room*

Holy Ghost Altar Unit
W ill Meet November 14
On Monday, Nov. 14, the Holy
Ghost Altar and Rosary society,
Denver, will have lunch in the hall
at 12:30 p.m. The meeting will
begin with recitation of the Ro
sary in the church at 2 p.m. The
hostesses will be Mrs. Cummings,
Mrs. Heisel, and Mrs. Merkel.
On Thursday, Nov. 17, begin
ning at 1 p.m., the Holy Ghost
Altar and Rosary society will
sponsor a dessert-lunch and card
party in Holy Ghost hall.
C u /A a fa r*

(Pad’^dft'fu

the entire femily

,^.,1^, ^0 ^ price*.
Miss Edna Hartman entertained oweaiers
the circle Wednesday. Nov. 9. The School-Award *weeter* with re
members sewed on linens and on inforced elbow* and non-*tretchgarments which will be included in able cuff* at Mill*’ low prices.
the layette display.
Our Lady of the Rotary Circle

COLORADO
KNITTING MILLS

The members met at the home
o f Miss Sarah Shreiner Tuesday,
1434 W«Iton
Nov. 8

Children's P la y Set
At Phipps Auditorium

Members of the committee are
Miss Barbara C. Bach, prjesident.
Mrs. W. I. Tucker, general chair
On Saturday, Nov. 12, hundreds
man; Mrs. H. W. Bell, ways and of Denver children of elementary
means chairman; Mrs. V. P. Mur school age will see one of their
phy, gift chairman; Mrs. J. 0
favorite fairy stories, The Stead
Laur, ticket chairman; and Mrs. fatt Tin Soldier, produced by the
W. W. Allen, publicity chairman Junior League players.
assisted by Miss Agnes Hanson and
This play is being presented by
Miss. Carol Curry.
Junior Entertainment, Inc., as the
The regular meeting Nov. 11 second in its series of fine enter
will be an evening meeting held in tainment for children. There will
Paul’s reading room, starting be two performances at Phipps
with the Rosary at 7 :46. An inter auditorium, the first at 2 p.m. and
esting program will be presented. the second at 4. Tickets will be on
Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J., sale at the box office prior to each
former Bishop of Patna, India, and show.
now resident at Regis college. Den
Headquarters of Junior Enter
ver, will be the guest speaker. tainment, Inc., have been moved to
Miss Dorothy Garrett of the La the Schleier Memorial gallery at
ment school of music will render 1343 Acoma street. The telephone
several Spanish selections.
number is TA. 5337, extension 240

Catholic Daughters Plan
Benefit Sociql Nov. 16
To build up the charity fund,| loney spoke on the ihtentions of
Court St. Rita 625, Catholic Daugh the Holy Father for Holy Year,
ters of America, Denver, will have especially peace among nations.
a card party in the clubhouse Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, accompanied
Wednesday evening, Nova 16, at 8 by Mr. Von Schleider, sang “ Oh
o'clock. Mrs. Marion lacino is do Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me?”
nating one of her famous cakes. “ Velvet Shoes,” “ A Child’s Song,”
New members received into the and^ "Vespers.” Miss Catherine
court Nov, 6, as Our Lady of Grace McNulty, state grand regent, Carclass, were Alan Atchinson, Mabel bondale, member of the Glcnwood
C. Golding, Mayme Hughes, Laura' Springs court, made a special
McKelvey, Celeste M. O’Day, Kath- plea for the devotions in honor of
ryh Parent, Mary Ellen Perriam, Our Lady of Fatima. Another
Julia Petrone, Kathryn Reeves, guest was Mrs. Sabina O’Mally,
Margaret Regan, and Elizabeth district deputy, and member of the
Stockdale. These new members, to Grand Junction court. Past grand
gether with Anne E. Campbell, regents present were Mrs. Mabel
Loretta Collins, Stella Teresa Gag- Lippencott, Miss Anne O’Kane, and
lia, Adelaide Grimm, Marian E. Mrs. Kate K. Miller. Mrs. Mary
Hedge, Helen G. Keenan, Kather O’ Fallon, founder and first grand
ine Kruzick, Julian Theresa Perry, regent of Court St. Rita, and past
and Frances Trela, received last state grand regent, was in New
May, were welcomed into the court York and was missed by everyone.
by Father John Haley, chaplain, Mrs. Mabel McFarland, past grand
at the banquet Sunday evening. regent, was out of Denver on ac
The response for the new mem count of illness in her family.
bers was made by Mrs. Mabel
Golding.
RIJRBER BOOTS
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
Vnlcanised and Repaired
R. Mulroy spoke of the work
the Catholic Daughters o f America
ROY SYSTEM, INC.
and other groups are doing in a re
Shoe Repair
ligious, philanthropic, and chari
table way on a national scale. The 26 Broadway
SPrace 4168
'Very Rev. Monsignbr David Ma

W h y P a y M o re ’

6^^

DeiiTfr

(Trademark)

Ph. KE« 2443

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

SIM M O N S
JEWELRY CO.

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

516 15TH STREET
E«rl J, Ballnm—Wstchiatktr

PHONE KE. 3937

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremont

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
LORETTO, COLORADO
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For Remodeling and New Homes

. . . Save Money o t . . .
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Rules for Judges
Seen Unchanged
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Who Had Better Time?

Mission Returns
Are Announced

Vatican City.— Addressing dele
The Chancery office o f the
gates to a jurists’ convention, the
Denver archdiocese has'announced
Pope at Castelgandolfo gave them
the following returns from the
four guidance points for judicial
mission collection taken up in the
action. A judge is responsible for
archdiocese on Sunday, O ct 16:
his dkision despite the law and its
Wrecking and Lumber Co.
DENVER PARISHES
Catbednl ......
11,205.66
authors: the judge’s decision must
ADnuneUtton
.......
122.00
never oblige anyone to commit an
990 Federal Blvd.
BIcMcd SacrxnKDt .... ........................... ..
immoral act; a judge cannot ap
Chrlat the Kins ______.-........
255.16
Phon* ALpin* 1446
Holy 'Family _____ ____ _____ _
120.00
prove of an unjust law; a judge
Holy Ghoat ..............................
600.00
can sometimes allow an unjust law
Holy Rotary ..............................
101.00
to take its course to avoid greater
Uothor of God ......................... .
Lumber - Roofing
520.82
Our Lady of Mt. Carmei_____ _
____
evil, but not in the ease of capital
Our Lady of Lourdot
78.00
punishment.
Preicntatlon ..........................
1SS.54
EVERY TH IN G
Sacred
Heart
Regarding divorce the Pope saidf
57.68
St, Anthony'i ......................... ...
FOR A COMPLETE JOB
30.03
that a Catholic judge cannot, ex
St. Anne'a (Arvada) .......... ...
110.00
cept
for
grave
reasons,
pronounce
a
0
o
St.
Rernadette’a
(Lakewood)
...
147.56
J. J. ScaTO, PrM.
Sl Cajetan’ t __ ..........................
50.60
decree of civil divorce, where this
St.
CaDierine’a
.......................
.
550.00
is civilly legal, in a marriage that
St. Domlnic-a ................... ..
286.44
is valid before God and the Church.
St. Ellzabet))'t ...........
288.60
St., Francit de Sale*' ....
712.80
Such a decree does not have only
230 ORPHANS AT ST. CLARA’S enjoyed a red let St. Isnatiua Loyola'a ............... 227.81
civil effects, but “ in reality con
St. Jtmea' ...........
600,00
duces to an erroneous Consideration ter night Oct. 30 when the Cathedral Young People’s club SL John the Evansellet'a..__ 560.00
entertained
them
at
a
Halloween
party.
It
was
difficult
to
judge,
Sl^
Joieph'a
(C.SS.R.)
....._____
160.86
of the actual bond as broken and of
Patroniae The$e Friendly Firnu
Jotepb'a (Pollah) ..
a new one as valid and binding.” however, who had the better time—the hosts or the guests. Shown St,
St. Leo the Great’s .....
78.56
above are CYPC members Dee Abelein, Lorene Barland, Mike Sachse, SL
T—
Louis' (Enslewood)
142.64
Jeanette Kavanaugh, and Joe Yoleff, who with the help of the sisters, SL Mary Masdalene’a
CORN FED MEATS
The Pope’s statement is seen by
(Edsevrater) ...........
160.00
entertained the youngsters.
POULTRY AND n S B
experts as confirming the prevail
Patrick's ..................
Miss Kavanaugh was in charge of the party, assisted by John St.
Sts. Peter and Paul’s ..
ing view of moralists. The Rev.
""i'i'.ii
Dowling, Cecilia D’Amato, Herbert Meis, Ray Ritter, Robert Kramer, SL Philamena's ...........
MeMURTRY PAINTS .
526.00
Francis R. Connell, CT.SS.R., in a
67.00
Margaret Sweeney, Marion McLaughlin, Trent O’Connor, Carolyn SL Rote of Lima’ s .......
VARNISHES
recent
book.
Moral*
in
Polities
and
SL
Therese's
(Aurora)
105.00
And alt Kami BMaaaai? for painting
Hanasch,
Marjorie
Weltc,
Martin
Ryan,
and
those
pictured
above
St. Vincent de Paul’s
368.56
Hardwara • Toola • Roaaahold Itama Professions, points out that, al
tu t W, tttli At., at flharldan Bird. though a 'ju d ^ in such cases may
4016 Tenn^Mui
CR. 0443
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
be considered as merely pronounc
Akron— St. Joseph’ s ..................................
Phone GE. 1933
Aspen— Sl Mary’s .....
12.76
ing the civil effects of marriage as
Boulder— Sacred Heart ..............
158.46
ended, yet he can do so only for
Rpulder, South— Sacred Heart
of Mary ...................................
19.20
For Quality Bakery Good* grave reasons if an attempt^ re
86.87
Burlington .................
marriage is foreseen.
Clark's Hardware
Brighton— SL Augustine’ s ........
165.60
In such cases. Father Connell
Brush— St. Mary’ i ....................................
Hardware — Palnls
Calhan— St. Mlchaej’a ....... ........
writes, his act of g;ranting a di
Cascade— (Mission of Sacred
vorce is material co-operation to
Sporting Goods — Gifts
Heart. Colorado Spring#)..... ,..........
ward sin. Hence, according to the
Castle Rock— SL Francis’
4034 TaBnjioa
GL. B282
4024 Tennyson St.
(Elbert) ..... .......- ..............
............
principles of co-operation, there
Central City— Assumption
must be reason for performing this
6.00
(Idaho Springs) ...................
act—a reason sufficiently weighty
78.00
Cheyenne Weils— Sacred Heart
COLORADO SPRINGS—
(Catholic Youth Council, Denver)
to justify the permitting of an evil
514.10
Corpus Christi ..... ..................
FANNING'S TEXACO effect
A large group of delegates, including a number of new Our Lady of Guadalupe
16.60
Sacred Heart .....................—
113.60
Sabetti-Barrett, p. 477, holds council members, attended the monthly meeting of the Cath
460.91
St. Mary’s
SERVICE
that if the sentence of the judge
Jack Balnaa — Oap Darb
216.00
Pauline chapel ...... .................
in a divorce suit is regarded as an olic Youth council in the Gold room" of the K. of C. building Craig— St. Michael’s ..................
fu Time to Winteriee
16.00
Go4»d Foods
STOP IN FOR TOUR ANTI-FREBZB authoritativ'e declaration o f im Friday evening. The chief business o f the evening concerned Cripple Creek— SL Peter’ s ........
6.90
Meet Your Friend* Here
66.92
Crook—
SL
Peter's
(IIi(f)
........
munity from civil penalties, having the city-wide.Communion breakfast to be sponsored by the
44th Stuart
GR. 9824
44th & Lowell Phone G l. 9733
16.25
Deertrail
(Mission
of
H
u
go)...„
nothing to do with the conscience
87.00
Derby ........................................ ..
o f subjects and their religious obli council Sunday, Dec. 11.
ning a short staff meeting for the Elbert— Sscred Hesrt ..... ........
60.00
Bill Milano, chairman o f the af
gations, it is lawful for a Catholic
journalists associated with Mark Erie— SL Scholsstics’s
fair,
announces
that
the
Lincoln
(Lsfsyette) ............................
Judge to pass sentence, because it
ing Times has been called by Jack Estes
Psrk— Our Lady of the
is not then an evil action. In the room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel Toohey, e d i t o r . Plans for the
91.60
Mountains (Loveland) .........
United States, the law readily ad has already been reserved for the Thanksgiving issue will be dis Evergreen—Christ the King
19.56
affair
and
that
a
special
pro^am
(Golden)
.......
......................
mits o f such an interpretation.
cussed. Any interested member Flagler .........................................
Patroniae Thete Friendly Firm*
13.31
Sooietimes judges expressly de of entertainment has been lined may attend.
70.00
Fleming—St. Peter'a .............—
clare that religious bonds are not up. In order to hold the cost of
“ Eat and run” will be the by FORT COLLINS—
C n srsn lM d
14.50
Holy Family ...... ........... ..
Permanent Waving
affected by tneir act. and that the breakfast to the absolute min word of S t Mark’s on Sunday,
Sl Joseph’ s ............................
176.00
their sentence is a legal formality. imum, council delegates voted to Nov. 13, as members will gather at Fort
a Specialty
87.94
Logan— St. Patrick's ____
RADIO S E R Y ia
“ Therefore in this country,” says keep the cost o f the breakfast at Holy Family school to set out upoh Fort Lupton— St. William’ s
(Plslteville) ..........................
the Compendium Theologiae Mor 31 and to pay the difference in the a journey full of cuisine delight,
and
Sale*
M y Lady Edith
40.00
alis of these authors, “ such an ac cost o f the breakfast out o f the commonlv called a progressive din Fort Morgan— SL Helena’s .....
Fountsin— (Colorado
tion of a. judge seems quite licit council treasury.
Beauty Shoppe
T IP TOP RADIO
ner. Although the idea was bor Springs— St. Paul's) ..............
28.00
when serious reasons are present.”
A conearted effort it to be rowed, new wrinkles will be added Frederick— St. Therese's ....... ttlnala Kaaialac. UfT,
& A PPLIA N C E
Otherwise Catholics would be made to get the largeit attend to make the afternoon most en Georgetown— Our Lady of
•7.60
................................
Lourdes
EA. 2222 obliged not to undertake the ju
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd Are.
Glenwood Springs—
ance potaible for the Commun joyable.
172.40
dicial office.
All the pertinent data will be SL Stephen’ s ..........................
ion breakfaat, tince the tpeaker
41.17
Golden— St. Joseph’ s ................
will be Archbiahop Urban J. arranged at Thursday’s business Grand Lake— St. Anne’ s
H A T H A W A Y 'S
(Kremmling) ............
—
Vehr. It ia hoped that there will meeting, thus providing an added
GREELEY—
Staff of 'Fransalian'
be more than 500 young men inducement to attend.
6.74
Our Lady of Peace ...........
A decided slump has crept over
2623 EAST 3rd A V E.
PHONE DE. 6891
and women preaent.
SL Peter’ s ............................ Christ the King
Is Sponsoring Social Plans were also announced for St. Mark’s No. 2 bowling team. Haxtun—
Cartaina • Plllowi Carafnllr Cleaned and Returned Same Slaa, Special Care
(HolyokeL ..............................
GWan to Tabla Unena, Blanketa Laandarad Wlthoal Sbrinkasa,
The loss of two games, both by
(St. Francia de Salei’ High School, the sponsoring o f another council udde margins, to St. Francis’ No. 2 Holyoke— St. Patrick’s ...... ....... 114.86
WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED
47.46
Hugo—Sl.
Anthony's ................
party for members of all affiliated
Denver)
10.00
team sent it down a notch to Idaho Springs— St. Paul’s ____
Plans have been completed by clubs. It will be held on the eve second place behind St. Louis’. The Iliff— St. Catherine’ s ...............
SAVR TUtaS — BUT AT OLBOM'S
ning
of
the
Communion
breakfast
"Tiioo
Julesburg—
SL
Anthony’
s
.......
the Fransalian staff for a dance
No. 1 squad took the measure of
Peter’s ...... ..
Knight's Service Co.
that is to be given in the high in St. Joseph’s parish hall in St. Anne’s team, winning two out Kremmling—SL
Keenesburg and Roggen—
FOOD
Golden.
Admission
will
be
free'for
50.60
school hall on Nov. 10 from 7:30 to
Holy Family ..................... ..
o f three. The first round of league
STORES
61.86
all Catholic young people. Further play will be completed next" Tues Lafayette— St. Ida’ s — ..........—
10 o’clock.
plans will be announced later, but day evening.
LEADVILLE—
A competitive test was given to
64.95
Annunciation
....................
the party will probably feature
Complete Auto Service
2750 W. 29th
G L 3613 upperclassmen, in writing, for
42.10
St. Joseph’s .... - ................. ..
34.92
Waahinc - Peliahing & Lubrication
Limon— (Mission of Hugo) ...—
program which is sponsored by the square dancing and modern danc St. Joseph's Girls Enjoy
ing like the party in Phillipsburg
87.95
Littleton— St. Mary’ s .... —
3030 E 6th
EA. 1801 Junior Chamber of Commerce on last summer.
Square Donee at Fitzsimons
6th Aaa. at Datroit
DE. 1577
Longmont— St. John the
“ I Speak for Democracy.” After
200.00
Baptist’s
.......
.......................
(St.
Joseph'.
Young
People’s
Club)
After an appeal made by
41.00
the elimination it was decided that
St. Louis* ...............
Girls from St. Joseph’s club, Louisville—
74.17
Loveland-St. John's .... ...........
Miss Loretta Diemer was to be ac Jack Hickiach, the coupcil diadressed in square dance costume, Manitou— (Mission of Sscred
cepted. She was one of a group cuated the poaaibility of mem
30.49
Heart— Colorado Springs) ....
visited F i t z s i m o n s hospital
8.62
which tried out Nov. 8 for tran ber club, contributhrg to a fund
Meeker ...........
—
Thursday
evening,
and
s
q
u
a
r
e
Oak Creek— SL Martin’ t
scription on station KMYR, from to aid the Rev. Joaeph Trudel,
"'74.‘45
dancing predominated in the eve Peels— Sacred Heart __
Patroniae Thete Friendly Firm*
which the final choice will be made S.S., in hit work in the Spaniih- ning’s entertainment. The girls Platteville— SL Nicholas' 1.......
17.25
for the broadcast on this program. tpeaking colonies at Goat Hill were enthusiastic in their praise Rifle— SL Mary’s ................ .1—
and the Savory. Delegate, are
Springs—
A series of 10 lectures will begin taking the appeal to their own of a really enjoyable evening. Steamboat
Holy Name ....... ......................
on Thursday, Nov. 10, which will ciuba and the council will dia- Afterward the girls attended the Sterling— SL Anthony of
—
conducted as a course on per cuii its own contribution at its regular bimonthly CYC square Padua’ s .1........
COLO. BLVD. SINCLAIR be
Stoneham and Briggsdtlc—
sonality by Mrs. Cesare Morganti
dance
at
St.
Joseph’s
hall.
24.30
St. John's ,............................ ..
meeting.
CLEANERS and TAILORS Winter Weather destroys There v i l be guest speakers at va next
8.00
Thursday, Nov. 10, the girls Strasburg— (Missionof Hugo)
Trent O’Connor, athletic chair
109.32
Stratton— St. Charles’ ........ —..
rious times throughout the course
from
the
club
will
again
act
as
Courteou* and Prompt Call
operating efficiency — So to lecture on specific aspects of the man, is resigning from the post h o s t e s s e s at Fitzsimons. All Superior— SL Benedict’ s
2.96
(South Boulder) ..... ..............
because o f his added duties since
and Delivery Service
8.70
Victor— St. Viotor'i ...... ..
why not Sinclair*ize and subject matter.
being elected council treasurer, girls interested in helping should Welby— Assumption .... .
82.00
Expert Alterations and Repoirs protect 10 ways.
87.60
Tom Deuschle was appointed tem meet at the NCOS at 6:30 p.m. Wray— St. Andrew’ s ............. ....
12.00
Yuma— St. John’s (Akron)
porary chairman. Plans are now Thursday.
Saturday, Nov. 12. St. Joseph’s DENVER—
*'Good Work at Reasonable Price*" 2815 Colo. Blvd. EA. 9988
being made for the CYC basket
21.08
Regis c o lle g e ______ ___
23.00
SL Anthony’ s h osp ita l____
ball league, which will begin play will have a parish dance to which
2878 Colorado Blvd. EA. 2774
all YPC members and.those from
77.87
Lowry field .... ...............—
after Christmas.
1.00
Anonymous
................... ...
other
clubs
are
cordially
invited.
Further plans for a city-wide
Springs— Glockner
Sunday, Nov. 13, St. Joseph’s Colorado
23.86
....................
Penrose
hospital
Catholic
youth
roller
skating
The firms listed here de
high school will have its homecom
party were also discussed. Ai Ro
ing. The football team will play
serve to be remembered
mero, CYPC member, is handling St. Francis’ team at Bears’ sta
arrangements.
when you are distributing
Permanenta
dium. Sunday evening there will
In CYC bowling Tuesday eve be a dance held at the Albany hotel.
Tinting
your patronage in the dif
ning, St. Louis’ o f Englewood All members of St, Joseph’s club
Hair Stylinf
jumped from third to first with are especially invited to take part
ferent lines of business.
2762 Madison
EA. 1069
three wins. St. Mark’s No. 2, Our in the homecoming celebration.
The Denver chapter maetinc
Lady o f Lourdes team, and Cathe
of
Loretto Heigbta Alumnae as
dral follow in that order. The CYPC Alumni Invited
sociation will be held Thursday,
clubs are bunched so closely that
Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. in the Gold
each week’s play will probably see To Special Donee
the standings jumbled again. Ed (Cathedral Young People’ s Club) room of the Knights of Colum
Becker of St. Joseph’s No. 1 team
CYPC suggests that the evening bus building.
Students from the college will
Patroniae Thete Friendly Firm*
of
Wednesday, Nov. 23, be reserved
rolled high for the night with 198.
give a musical preview of the
for the dance at the NCOS hall in
honor of former members who have coming show, “ Babes in ToyMt. Carmel to Begin
married or else have just drifted land.”
Young People's Club
All alumnae are asked to be
MEATS
GROCERIES
from the “ clan.” It will be an ex
BRILLHART'S
Plant were announced thia
cellent opportunity to see old preaent. A good time ia prom
week for the formation of a friends
Shelly Service
and renew acquaintance- ised and refraahments will he
Ray's Grocery & Mkt.
new young people’ , club in Mt. ships.
served.
HEATED W A SH & GREASE
Carmel pariah. About 20 young
2554 Irring
GL. 6311
The cultural chairman. Marge
ROOM
pariahionert met to diacutt Welte, is asking that all those who a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a — •<
Fruit.
*
Vagetablaa
38th & CLAY
G L 9997
plana. It it thought that there plan to see the operetta. Babes in
Gene Cervi (above), edi are more then 100 eligible mera- Toyland, call her at AL. 1673 for
I> a a a a a *»» a * 4 a 4 * * '» 4 » 4 » 'i‘4 a » «' » * 4 * * a a » a 4 * » 4 4 >4 a » * 4 » 4 4
^servations by Friday, Nov. 11.
tor o f Cervi’s Rocky Moun bert in the pariah.
The first regular meeting will Yhe group will meet at NCCS hall,
tain Journal, will speak to members
Use Our Budget Plan
of the S t Thomas University club, be held Monday, Nov. 14, at 8 1665 Grant street, on Wednesday,
N« Down
p.m.
in
M
t
Carmel
school
hall
at
Nov.
16,
at
7:15
p.m.
Tickets
are
Monday,' Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. in the
36th
and
Osage.
A
cordial
invita
Gifts & Greeting Cards — For Every Occasion
31.50
per
person.
Catholic Charities annex. His topic
Everyone who feels the urge to
is “ Responsibilities of Catholic tion is extended to all young peo
* North High School Colors & Emblem Pens and Pencils
pie over 21 and to young married "shake a leg” is invited to the
Businessmen
to
the
Community.”
^ 2552 W . 29th A t *.
GRand 9567
Following the discussion a business couples to be on hand. Since this square dancing session which will
864 So. Bdwy. PE. 4679
» a - » 4 » » » » » » 4 .» 4 » f r 4 4 » » » a a a « » a » a » » » a a » » » a * a » a * a a a a » » a 4 meeting and social hour will be ia the first time that a club for be held#at the K. of C. hall, 16'76
people in fhis age group has been Grant street, at 8 p.m. on Friday,
held.
organized, it is hoped that a good Nov. 11. There is no admission
representation will be on hand.
charge.
OHE ^TORE ONLY
The Rev,. Francis Syrianey,
The Halloween party sponsored
HOLY NAME PARISH moderator
o f the Catholic Youth by CYPC Oct. 30 for the 230 chil
I Qu a l it y
Patronise These Friendly Firm* council, and officers of the coun dren at St. Clara’s orphanage was
Patroniae Theae Friendly Firm*
cil have been invited to attend and immensely enjoyed by the children
to present to the ^ o u p their views and the club members. Amusing
H c u ia j m & .
on- the organization of the club. prizes and tasty refreshments were
DRUGS rai(^ w'^i^va*
North Denver Cleaners
LONDON MARKET
Anthony Petrillo, Lucille Brien- planned by Jeanette Kavanaugh
za, Virginia Ricci, Frank Palmeri, and her committee. In his usual
ALTERATIONS
and Paul Gargaro are among capable m a n n e r , John Dowling
AND GROCERY
those who are making plans for planned and directed the interest
MACHINE
BUTTON
HOLES
OSCAB TVNNBLU Prap.
ST oaa
the
inaugural meeting. A social ing games that made the children
Qoalitjr Maata and Groceriaa
program
has been arranged and happy,
3939
Tannyaon
GL.
8812
PHONBBt
HA.
ISO
TA.
tttt
S4«i nANKUN ar.
The CYPC bowling league lead
m * WALNUT
refreshments will be served.
ers— the Beachcombers—broke the
tie when they won all three games
M ark's Planning
last Friday, making a 19-8 record.
St. M ary Magdalene's St.
Custom Upholstery
Progressive Dinner
The Leprechauns’ record of 18
Patronise These Friendly firm* (St. Mark’ s Young People’s Club) games won against nine losses
and New Furniture
^
“ Business is business,” said the makes a slim margin for second
president of S t Mark’s, Walter place. ']^e Hibernians a g a i n
KOMAC PAINT HARDW ARE
Made to Order
O’Hayre, in reminding members bowled high team game o f 742 and
that
the
monthly
meeting
for
such
had
high
team
series
of
2,028.
Beautiful Samples to Show
EDGEWATER
purposes is to be held Thursday
High games are Leo Smith’s 208
Day or Evening Calls
evening, Nov, 10, at S t Cath and Paula Steinbach’s 181; high
HARDWARE CO.
erine’s at 8:30 o’clock. Dues and series, Ed Lynch’s 556, and Jea
A M EM B ER OF ST. D O M IN IC 'S PARISH IN V IT E S
5221 W . 25th Are.
ticket returns should be taken care nette Kavanaugh's 456. High av 28 4 Z )V . 44th G L 1222
YOUR PATRONAGE
Lakewood 1641
of at this time.
erages to date are Ed Lynch’s 172
A t 7 :30 o’clock on the same eve- and Pat Murphy's 141.
APPLIANCES
GIFTS

ff

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

T K N IV Y S O N J
M eat M a rk e t

Leyden Hardware

Catholic Youth Council
Plans for C ity -W id e
Communion Breakfast

Trr

WEISS BAKERY

B ILLY'S INN

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

C ITY LACE CLEANERS

M OTOR TUNING

Thursday, Nor.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patroniae Thete Friendly Firm *'^

LEADER

Chopig* in stoHon hours
after Nov. 14th

witk

I baliava wa art antiticd to ant day a
waak off.
.
RA. 1818;
_ „ ^ F R E E D ELIVER Y!
YOU W ILL BE PROUD
THEY CAME FROM
Jl.

Your Business and Co-operation
Will Be Appreciated

M IKE O 'BRIEN 'S
STANDARD STATION

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP

Logan and Alaineda

285 SO. DOWNING

JA C K S O N ’ S
Cut R ate Drugs
PREiiCRIPnONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FIKB r a O M n DKUVBKT
Can 8P 54U
Oawalat A

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines
411

fU#r>
Offllaet

PF. 1777

-V A W W h W W V W W V

.^77 Sft. Bdwt

TEMPTATION

MASTENy MASTEN

ICE CREAMgOc

& BRYAN

In H Gallon.

U

V

Optometrists

*

I COAL & WOOD i

Broadway Creamery
M ia Braegway

5 Broadway

BP. 5551

CONOCO P R O D U aS
Lubrication — Delco Ratteriea

DENVER
I I ■

ii

V. O. PBTKRBON. Prop.

Cat Rate Drags

W. A (Dutch) THOMAS
Alameda A Logan

I

Alameda Drug Store

Car Washing

Fonnuin Service

School SnppliM

Youi Business Appreciated

PE. 9840

Alameda & So. Broadway

M ERK'S

The firms listeii here de-’
serve to be rem em bereii'
DRUG STORE
when you are distributinjj
CUT RATE PRICES
your patronage in the dif-i
PrttcripUons AecaraUlr Pilled
WifiM. Be«rt* Etc. — Foantmln
ferent lines of business.
1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539
r
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

f

L.E.O. Watchmaker and Jewelry Store
l^eaturing quality guaranteed watch repair service and
jewelry sales.
,
Lawranca E. Ogrodowaki

i

Ctrtifisd Watchmaktr ..

302 SO. PEARL ST.

<

(Fwairiy AlaaWa TIai thay Ln i IIm )

ST. JAMES PARISH
Please Patroniae Thete Friendly Firm*

Lotus Beauty Salon

FEED LOT MARKET ‘I

(Formtrly tba Alrlint)

Under New Management
and Remodeled

W e Handle Nothing But Choicp
Corn Fed Beef Properly Aged'

Oyan Taaaday and Friday Evaninga

FRESH FISH

7237 E. Colfax (A t tha Loop) 7035 E. Colfax Ava.
FR. 7727

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage In the dif
ferent lines of business.

j

DE. SS^l

Stedman’s Shoe Service;
Dependable Workmanship
7231 E. COLFAX

'

(At tha Loog)^

sSs

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patroni»0 Thesg ReliablB and Friendly firm$

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

i

SIM M O N S DRUG (
EA. 5565

<558 Gala. Blvd.

Fairfax Hardware

ROSS VARIETY STORE

(Colfax at Fairfax)

NOTIONS . INFANT W EAR
Hardware • Toy*
2214-16 Kaamay

HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS .
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FR. 2725

DE. 44S8

5022 E. Colfax

H. L. ‘ftiaaharL Prop

N EW H O M E S FO R S A L E
2 mad 3 Bad Room* ia Park Hill
Om«* DE. 5255
Caaplata R n l EsUU Sarvic*

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor

•i
(.

The firms listed here dea
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

6107 G. 22nd

Supreme Coal Co.

FRED LUCCI

PEarl 4668:'

II

: R E M E M B E R A IV C E S H O P

ANNUNCIATION PARISH

|

Beal Quality Freah F.ggt

Loretto Alumnae
Meeting Nov. 10

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH

L

ti le reieikerei

CLOSED SUNDAY
WEEK DAYS 7i30 TO 7:00
SATURDAY 7:30 TO 9:00

Will Speak to
University Club

MARTIN BEAUTY
SHOP

it’s a tin'll

NOTICE

OLSON’ S

LOYOLA PARISH

10, 1949

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Patronize Thete Friendly Firm*

BOB & TED ’ S

Why Pay CorforeTi

Red A

Preterfption* CarefsMy Filled

White Graeery A

Horkal

FINE SBLECnON '
HBATS. F isa AND POULTRY

“ One# Tried . . . SeuisfietP*
2707 W. SSth

GR. 2773

A to Z Dry Cleaners
Lowell Branch

Direct Pliml Service
Prompt Pick-up and Deliyery

38Ui Lowell

Our Every Day Prieaa
Sava Yon Money

GL. 7501

!

Guido Shumake D ru ^
GR. 9934

38th A c U y

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributinjg
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business. !

WASINGER'S ELEGRIC STORE

V
4

‘ ^Everything EleciricaP'
SALES

•

3156 \y. 38tli A t*.

REPAIR

•

SERVICE
GLandale8945

J

rtiuraday,

Nov.

10,

O fflet, 9 3 8

1949

Reasoning Raiders

Sfroot
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Mustangs Challenge Raiders on Nov. 13
Raiders Put Muzzle Bluejays Steamroll Bulldogs-Gremlins |
O n Bulldogs, Scpre Over Winless Cards Meet in Opener of
Forty-Five Points
Parochial Twin Bill

Forging farther ahead in the Parochial loop race, the
Regis Raiders tore through the St, Joseph squad in a 45-0
massacre. Led by the power running of Dick Braun, who
provided many power thrusts through the Bulldog eleven
all afternoon, as well as Frawley, Dolan, Himstreet, and Cos
tello, who would be welcome additions to any college grid
squad, the Raider juggernaut proved beyond a doubt that its
first place in league standings is well deserved and will be
PLANNING AND PLOTTING their next two steps to
the parochial league football championship, these four
Haider ball carriers, Jim Dolan, Dick Braun, Don Frawley, and Ray
Costello, have sparked the Regis squad to victory in all their league
games thus far.
With still two games to play, Dick Braun is No. 2 man
in league scoring. Braun, with six TDs to his credit, is topped only by
Schnabel of Cathedral with seven. Braun has a goted chance of sur
passing Schnabel’s scoring mark in the next two weeks of play—
(Register photo by Smyth)
•
_____________

Denver Georgetown
GrodstoGreetTeam
Brown university alumni have
announced plans to fete fellowalumnus Margarita on Friday eve
ning. The youthful coach, during
his days at Brown, was among the
top New England halfbacks in
1941 and 1942, attracting much at
tention in and out of Providence,
R. L He became one of the great
Chicago Bear players in 1945, and
made the all-pro team. Sid Luckman, great Bears’ passing whiz,
described Margarita as ‘‘willing,
smart, and aggressive.” The 28.
year-old coach is doing his best as
mentor at Georgetown to live up
to Luckman’s prediction that he
“ will be one of the top college
coaches in tii^e.”
In Margarita’s first year at the
helm of Georgetown’s grid-dreadnaught Hoya, the up-and-coming
squad has managed some notable
achievements. Outstanding star in
the Jesuit school’s grid banner
this year was a 12-6 upset of pow
erful Wake Forest. Other football
.scalps garnered by the Hoyas’ re
juvenated team are those of Holy
Cross college, Boston college, and
New York university. Superior
Maryland, Villanova, and Fordham
teams took Georgetown’s measure.
Reports from the Wa.shington,
D. C., campus of*the venerable
Jesuit school (founded in 1789)
say that the 1949 Hoyas are de
termined to polish the Georgetown
escutcheon, tarnished by the 10-10
tie with Denver university in the
1948 battle in Washington’s Grif
fith stadium.
ANsu-M Sm OntuOxKm ss
Should the Hoyas emerge victors
'— and —
in Saturday’s fray, it will undoubt
Edgerton Shoes Men
edly be owing a great deal to the
Poll Parrot Shoe* For Boy« mnd Girli playing of Quarterback Frank
Mattingly and veteran Billy Conn,
Complete line of
B. F. Goodrich Robber footwear
left halftiack. Although in only
five games last season tweause of a
W ork Shoes
knee injury, the diminutive Irish
man (5 feet, 11 inches) led the
For Men
jeani in total offense.

An airplane loaded with hun
dreds of pounds of Georgetown uni
versity football team will land the
determined Hoyas, led by Coach
Bob Margarita, at Stapleton air
field, Denver, at 1:30 p.m„ Friday,
Nov. 11, for the Saturday tilt
with Denver university. On hand to
greet the warriors from Washing
ton, D. C-. the first squad to c^rry
the football hopes o f the’ Hoyas
from the nation's capital into “ Pio
neer” territory, will be a commit
tee of Georgetown alumni.
Judge Joseph J. Walsh, presi
dent of the Rocky Mountain
Georgetown Alumni association,
and P.ete Little, Denver attorney
and alumni secretary, will welcome
the airborne Hoyas. An invitation
has been .extended Mayor N.ewton
to lead the delegation. The alumni
plan to muster a vociferous cheer
ing section, as well as a band, to
root for the Georgetown squad in
the “cross-continental” battle Sat
urday afternoon. Arrangemenj|S
for both luncheon and game may
be made with'Mr. Little, 1513 Tremont place.
Visiting Georgetown alumni, fac
ulty, and coaches will attend a
luncheon Saturday noon at the
Denver .iUhletic club. Rooters are
expected to come from as far East
as Chicago to fill the alumni-reserved seats in the west stands at
Hilltop stadium.

Nunn-Busb

riN'E SHOE REPAIRING

Hoyas Employ
T-Formation

Georgetown uses the T-system,
which takes time and polished pre
cision, hence Margarita and aides
2210 E. Colfax
FR. 2603 have predicted game-to-game im
provement. Center Vic Banonis is
a top-grade pivot. Backs John
Hughes, John Preston, and Warren
McFague should impress, and soph
quarterbacks Jackie Juen and Bob
Deacon; as well as Mattingly, fill
the vital “ T” spot with efficiency.
In Georgetown, D. U. meets rep
resentatives from a school that has
fielded some of the greatest teams
in the game’s history. The 1938 and
1939 machines were undefeated,
running up a total of 15 victories.
The 1940 .squad saw only a single
defeat. Football was resumed at
Georgetown in 194§, after a warcaused football Sabbath.
Football is not Georgetown’s
forte, however. Its law school is
world-famous, one graduate being
Chief Justice Douglas White. The
charter for the university was
signed by President George Wash
ington, and the modem George
town hospital i? the pride of the
nation’s capital.
Saturday’s game will sound a
Bad Bor Brown — At* I ’/t Year.
nostalgic note for three Colorado
Georgetown alumni, who have not
WRESTLING
seen a Hoya game in 50 years i Dr.
Sherman Williams, M. J. Wald
Mammoth Gardens
ron, and R. N. Gwynn, editor of the
Monday Nov. 14lh
8:3 0 P.M. Aurora Democrat, will watch Sat
Swediih Angal va. Bad Boy Brown
TirKETS JACOBSON’S CIGAR STORE urday’s game through memory17TH * WELTON
TABOR SlU i filled eyes.

well-defended in the two remaiifing weeks of play this season.
Exploding in full fury, the Regis
aquad tallied four times in the first
quarter before fans had time to
realize what was happening. Braun
and Frawley scored once in a ter
rific display of grid power and
Dolan crossed into pay dirt twice
for Lou Kellogg’s gridders. Fraw
ley again was the man of the hour
in the second period when his
churning legs threshed through
countless surprised Bulldogs. A
pass play and a 31-yard dash by
Costello were responsible for the
final two scores.
Even though the score would
lead one to believe otherwise, the
Bulldogs put up a fight that would
have overpowered a lesser oppo
nent. At times the St. Joseph
line held the Raiders like a brick
wallj and at other times it was as
wide open as the Gobi desert
The fact that the Bulldogs lost
to the powerful Raiders did not
prevent Ivan Saindon, Paul Frick,
Bill Frick, and Bud Schoepflin
from showing some rehl football
talent. Parochial grid fans are go
ing to hear and see lot more of
Frosh Saindon next season.
In the first few minutes of play
Regis captured the ball on the S t
Joseph seven when a Bulldog fum
ble was recovered by Jerry
Jacques; on the next play Dick
Braun charged over the line for
the first marker. Minutes later,
Jim Dolan intercepted a Bulldog
pass on the 35 and galloped into
the end zone for another six points.
The third of the Raiders* four first
quarter touchdowns was made on a
33-yard dash by Don Frawley. In
the end of the first period Regis
picked up another seven points on
a 60-yard sprint by Dolan and a
kick by Tom Davidson. Dolan had
retrieved a fumble on the Regis
40 and took out on what proved
to be the longest run in the game.
The second quarter saw a dis
play of pyrotechnics put on by
Dynamite Don Frawley. After
rushing the ball from midfield to
the 1-yard line in a series of
plays, Frawley crashed the line
for his second score in the game.
Seconds before the end of the first
half, a bit of Brown to Davidson
sharpshooting took the ball from
the St. Joseph 31 to the end zone.
Davidson then kicked his second
conversion to make the tally 38-0
at the half.
The final score of the game was
made midway through the third
quarter on a snaky run hy Ray
Costello, who carried the ball over
from the Bulldogs’ 31-yard line.
The last quarter saw numerous
substitutions and much seesaw
play, but as far as St. Joseph’s
was concerned the game was over.

Up in the Air

first period, he took the ball on
his own 43-yard line, and, in hia
fleet-footed style, carried it over
the line for the first score o f the
game. The Blujays then picked
up the extra point on a pass from
Schnabel to Joe Di Paolo.
In the second quarter, Schnabel
speared Bob Di Jiacomo with an
end-zone pass to make it 13-0 for
the Jays. Minutes later, Don
Fowkes blasted hia way over the
line for the point.
Di Paolo and Schnabel carried
home six more points apiece in
the third frame, Schnabel on an
end run, and Di Paolo on a 14yard jaunt Jerry Pond received a
deceptive basketball pass for the
extra point. It was in this third
period that the Cardinals made
their only two points, when Di
Paolo dropped one in the end
zone and Jim McCullough nailed
down Mel Fabrizio, who had re
covered it
The curtain came down in the
final quarter after a line plunge
by Leiker and a conversion point
pushed through by Joe Greco.
Bob Schnabel stole the show for
Cathedral, but taking honorable
mention in the game were Maes,
Esquibel, and Castillano for the
Cards.
STATISTICS
‘
C»th. Annun.
FIRST DOWNS ..........
IS
8
Ruihinx ___
IS
2
Paiifnx ......
0
4
Peniltiei .... ^ ...........................0
0
NET YARDS RUSHING....... S48
27
NET YARDS FORWARDS ... 62
SI
FORWARDS ATTEMPTED 10
19
FORWARDS COMPLETED.. 4
11
INTERCEPTED BY .............. 0
1
PUNTS. AVERAGE .............. S6
S4.S
KICKOFFS. AVERAGE ....... 44.6 42
YARDS KICKS RETURNED 4»
96
FUMBLES ................
4
1
Bill lo«t .............................. 2
1
YDS. LOST ON PENALTIES 20
SO

REACHING FOR THE SKY, Jim McCullough, An
nunciation wingman, goes high into the air for a pass he
just could not get in the Cathedral-Annunciation tilt Nov. 6 in Bears’
stadium. Apodaca (24), Cathedral defensive player, moves in to
apply the stopper.— ( Register photo by Smyth)

Coach Kellogg Abandons
Cage P o sitio n at R e gis
Clarence H. Kellogg, full-time
history and government teacher
as well as head coach of all sports
at Regis high school, after request-

PeHect Season Closed
By St, Anthony's 'Cats
The Bobcats of St. Anthony’s
high school. Sterling, completed
their second perfect season out of
the last three by taking a 36-7 vic
tory from Peetz high school Fri
day evening, Nov. 4, in Peetz.
This is the 24th win out of the
iMt 25 games for the St. Anthony
six-man gridders.
Miller scored three touchdowns
in the game, and Unrein, Artzer,
and Kloberdanz hit pay dirt once
each. The Bobcats scored 12 points
in the first period, six in the sec
ond, 12 in the third, and six in
the final. Peetz made its lone
tally in the third period on a re
covery of a Sterling fumble.

In the first of the two steamroller demonstrations in
Bears’ stadium Sunday, the Cathedral Bluejays pounded the
winless Annunciation Cardinals into the ground to the tune
of 34-2. It was the final event of the season for both teams,
leaving the Bluejays near the top of the pile and the Cardi
nals on the bottom.
Bob Schnabel, whirlwind Bluejay halfback, put on the
last show of his high school careerJiy assisting in or making
every point in the game. In the
+
+
+

for the past two seasons. In de
scribing Strohauer, a senior at Re
gis college, Kellogg said that the
new coach “ knows his basketball”
and undoubtedly will make a good
cage mentor.
Still retaining his coaching du
ties in football and baseball, ‘X ou”
Kellogg has long felt that carrying
full-time teaching duties as well as
coaching the three sports is “ just
too much work.”
Since his chief interests pertain
to football first, and baseball sec
ond, the popular northside mentor
chose to drop basketball rather
than any of his other duties.
In spite of his active schedule
at Regis, Kellogg has produced a
record in basketball that any coach

Hoya Saxa!
The Georgetown university
grid team is called the “ Hoyas,”
and the traditional battlecry of
supporters is Hoya Saxa! The
origin of the term is in dispute,
but thq firmest story relates
that an enthusiastic Jesuit
padre, watching one o f the great
Georgetown teams o f the pan,
exclaimed Hoya Saxa! When
asked what that meant, the
cleric-fan, who used classical
Greek to express his football
appreciation, r e p l i e d : “ Oh,
those Rocks!” 'The term has
stuck as a rallying, cry. So,
watch out, Denver, Hoya Saxa!
would envy. Under his expert tu
toring, the Regis cagers have won
six championships, two state and
four city. In 1938, '39, ’47, and ’49,
the raiders captured the Denver
Parochial league basketball cham
pionship, and in 1939, and ’ 41,
the Regis cage team took the Paro
chial state championship. In 1946
the Raider cagers were second in
state competition, and last season
they placed third in the state meet

Clash forC ity Championship

The liigh riding Raiders of Regis high, with four victories ia'
four Mmes, seem headed for the Denver Parochial loop champion
ship. pick Brown’s charges at Mullen high, however, are planning!
to drill holes through the heavy Regis forward wall and hogtie'
Messrs. Costello, Himstreet, Braun, Dolan, and the rest of the rangy’
Raider backs in the Raider-Mullen game, slated for Sunday, Nov. 13.!
On the first half of the same hill, tjie Gremlins of St. Francis’ will
play the St. Joseph Bulldogs.
The Regis gridders have rolled up an impressive record this
season, literally walking over .all opposition in three games and:
outdriving and finally overpowering a hard-fighting and, inspired!
Cathedral eleven in the most critical game o f the season.
The Mullen Mustangs on the other hand have had more than ■
their share of tough breaks. They started the season by going down
before the Cathedral Bluejays, 13-0. The Mustangs lost to the Grem-:
lins of St, Francis’, 13-12, when officials ruled a much disputed ■
Barone to Sandri to Craig pass play to be illegal. Forging into the '
lead in their game with St. Joseph’s, the Mustangs seemed to have I
the game under control until Bill Frick, Bulldog speedster. Inter-'
cepted a pass in his own end zone and raced 107 yards for the
score that took the game away from the Mustangs.
The Sandri-Barone-Gonzales power combination finally started
clicking in the Annunciation tilt to, push the ball across the goal
line more times than the Annunciation Cardinals care to remember,
In the first game of^ the afternoon, the Bulldogs, with three
wins and two losses in league play, will battle it out with the St.
Francis’ eleven that have won three out of four gridiron tilts, to
tie up the third place slot in Parochial loop gridiron standings.

S id e lin e -S id e li^ ts
^By John O’H ayr e :

With the football season completed for the Annunciation and
Cathedral teams, the clucking of football cleats grows dimmer and
the thudding of basketballs grows louder. In vacant lots and on
school playgrounds, the familiar long poles, with backboards and
baskets attached, are being planted by young basketeers seeking
to develop new shots or perfect new ones. Despite the “ vacantlot courts,” basketball yet must await its legal life in the world o f
sports, for football does not officially expire for some few weeks.
As the five remaining teams in the Parochial league head into the
home stretch, the marauding Regis Raiders seem a cinch to finish
the season with a spotless record and the shining trophy.
The Rogii baekfiold this yoar hat the symmetry and preeition of a wall-cut ttona. Evary back it a dangerous hall carrier
and an equally Tina blocker. Dolan and Costello are breakaway
runnars, and thay do that rery thing wary oftan. Dick Braun,
“ Mr. Raliablo,” can always ba counted on to pick up from on#
to 100 yards on a power plunge, and Ron Himstraet is a capable
patter, a shifty runner, and a shrewd field general. And if the*#
arc not enough, there it rersatile Don Frawley, substitute back,
who can do whatayar is necessary whenever it it necessary— as
ba to convincingly proved last Sunday.

The little man with the big guns for tfie S t Joseph Bulldogs
in the Regis tussle was Leo Saindon, freshman halfback. Young
Saindon is tricky, fast, and a p t. . . and pretty apt to stay that way.
His ability to play football is, however, no surprise to anyone, for
he was one of the outstanding grade school performers in tht
city last year lor St, Dominic’s.
High scorer for the Annunciation Cardinals last Sunday was
Cathedral's Mel Fabrizio. He recovered a teammate’ s fumble
over bis own goal line, giving the Cardinals a safety and tw»
points. Should Fabrizio get a red jersey in the mail this weak,
it will merely ba a token of appreciation from the Cardinal
alavan.

The top broken field twister in the Skyline Six league this
year is Hal Pfeifer, former St. Joseph’s star who is currently oper
ating from the right halfback slot for the Denver Pioneers. He is
so limp and limber in the open field that he looks as though he is
unbolted at every joint. It seems no taick at all for “ Little Hal”
to be going in four directions at one and the same time. In the
S t Mary’s-Denver U. game last week, Pfeifer scooted for all three
Denver touchdowns.
Next year should find the Mullen Mustangs as one of the
top teams in the Parochial laagua. According to rumors, and
wa hope they are true, day students will be enrolled at Mullan
high naxt year, bringing tha total number of boys at tha school
to mors than 100. Add that much manpower to the amount of
fighting spirit the Mustangs have, and the result should be a
t#am that will defeat mors than it will be defeated. In recent
years, the total enrollment at Mullen has been less than 50 boys,
whereas othar schools in the league usually have more than that
number reporting for the first football practice.

A guard who works with more cunning and finesse than a
safe-cracker on Saturday night is "Tumbler’^ Tom Malone o f the
Regis Red Raiders. He is just cagey enough and tough enough
to make football look easy . . . except to the opposition.
Wendell Strohaner

PE. 0905
SP. 9700

'Complete Linen Service

ing to be relieved of basketball
duties, will turn over all basketball
coaching to Wendell A. Strohauer,
who acted as assistant basketball
coach at the Jesuit high school

Down to Earth

I
Recommended by A.AJL
Gourment—A Jl, H.JL

Restaui
Restaurant

1S78 So. Broadway

SHORT CUT STEAKS....... ......... . J - \
(Includes Potatoes, Hot Breads and Butter)

COMPLETE DINNERS
1 ^ .4 5
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN ...................................
1 ^ .2 8
JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP ............ ......... .......................... ..
28 KINDS OF FRESH FISH EVERY D A Y

wesEcnoNAi

LET US PLAN YOUR BANQUET

fooibjui

Private Roonti—Private Entrance
PE. 0908

S P .9700

Georgetown Hoyas
vs.

The D. U. Pioneers
Saturday, Nov. 12 — 2 p.m.

^D.U . STADIUM
Reserved Seals $1.00 - $1.50 • $2.00 * 32.50
TIi. Mar Co., Max Cook'i. Dart Cook's, D«nT«r Drr GooS. and D. U. Sladlna

TOP GAME OF THE SEASON

ST. CATHERINE’S AND ST. JOHN’S grade school
teams will meet for the city championship in the light
PILEDRIVING INTO PAY DIRT, Dick Braun, weight division Thursday, Nov. 10, at 4 o’clock at Berkeley park. S t
Raider fullback, drives over for the first score of the Catherine’s won the Northside title and then defeated St. Cajetan’s,

Regis-Bulldog game. With determined Bulldog tacklers stopping the Eastside champs, to win the right to play St. John’s Southside titlists,
S t Catherine’s first team (top photo) includes: Back row
play a few feet too deep. Bud Schoepflin moves in to survey the dam
(left to right)— Terej’ Paezosa, Joe Catalina, Fred Lucci, Jim Han
age.— (Register photo by Smyth)
cock, Jim Verretta, Don Durant Tom Hanley, and Coach Chuck
Avery; front row— Billy Maruca, Sonny Fanelli, Danny Malone,
Ralph Anselmo, Frank SewaJt, Bill Cody, and Vince Dwyer. 'The
Rev. Robert Syrianey is athletic director.
St. John’s Hawks ^bottom) are undefeated in lightweight play
and lost but one heavyr^ight game. Pictured in the front row (left to
right) are Smith, Thorpe, Freeman, Managers Billy Allen, O’Fallon,
and O’Brien; second row— Hartley, Delaney, Davis, Tynan, John
Carry 5,000 M ile Gaarantee
Alenius, Madonna, and Steuart; third row -^ im Alenius, McGeath,
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
Chase, Jim Allen, Carver, McGowan, and Bastien; back row—Coach
Julius Carabello, Newman, Graham, Springer, Smith, Highfill, Lewis,
and Schmitz. The Rev. Charles Jones is'athletic director.
The two teams will meet again Sunday afternoon, Nov. 13, at
2:30 in an exhibition game at the field at Ninth and Columbine. The
2770 No. Speer Bl?d.
GR. 3313 midget teams of the two scboola will play first at 1:30.
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YOUR EYESIGHT
If the molt priceleit of your potieiiioDf asd deterrer

•Tery modern lafefuard aTaiiable to yon. W o cannot always
depend upon pain or discomfort to warn us when our eyes
need attention. Because of constant natural chanfes, our
rifioo becomes impaired without our realiainf it. Have them^
checked refularly.

S W IG E R T B R O S.
1550 CaUfomia

O p tO m e tr is tS

Good Servieo
At Right Prices

Better Vision
for Every Age
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I N D i r i D D A L L T
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S T Y L E D

REQ U IESCAN T
IN PACE

THEODORE '

JOSEPH BERARDINI. S730 Vine
'street. Husband of Ctsldls Bersrdini;
father of Csmilo and Bernard Berardinl.
Requiem Hass is being ottered Thursday,
Nov. 10, at 9 o'clock in St. Ignatius
Loyola's church. Interment Mt. Oiivet.
W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
MATTHEW J. McATEE, 7SS E. 18th
avenue. Husband of Dora McAtee; uncle
of L. S. McAtee; brother of B. M. and
P. B. McAtee of Denver and Sister Mary
William O’Brien, Assodale
Gertrude of Ohio; cousin of Dr. W. J.
McMenamy. Requiem Hass was offered
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
in Holy Ghost church Nov. 8. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son morPhono UAin 4006
tuftry.
PATRICK S. TYNE, 1887 W. 40th
mVsnuc. Father oA Miss Catherine Tyne
snd Mrs. Claude M tey; grandfather of
Violet Wolff, Betty Harris, snd Peggy.
Margaret, and John Tyne. Alao survived
one great-grandehild. Requiem Mess
Wa hare erected many beauti. by
was offered in S t Patrick's church Nov.
ful monuments in Mt. Oliyat 7. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
A Son mortuary.
Cemetery.
TONY BAUDEK, at Dtnvtr. Brother
of Mary Kelbar, £uclid, O. Requiem
Mess is being offered Thursday, Nov, 10,
at 9 o'clock in Holy Rosary church. In
T A 8018 terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
600 Sherman St.
MARGARET R. SHERMAN, 1132
Washington street Mother of Katherine
H. Sherman and Mrs. Daniel T. Hoskins,
both of Denver: daughter of Hra. Wil
B o y s ’ & G irls’
liam Dillon of Pueblo, and Robert T.
Hall, Washington, D. C. Also survived
by four grandchildren. Rosary will be
said Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. in
the Boulevard mortuary. Requiem High
Mass will be offer^ Friday, Nov. 11, at
38®®
9 o’clock in St. Ignatius Loyola's church.
Columbia
ww
Bp
Interment M t Olivet Boulevard mor
Reconditioned ....
' 1 5 ?BP, tuary.
HENRY A. DIEKER of Denver. Hus
Terms If Desired
band of Mary G. Diekar; father of Ed
ward. Francis, and Harold Dicker, Mrs.
B ike Accessories
Josn Selensky, snd Mrs. Marie Davies.
Also survived by eight grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren. Requiem
High Mass was offered Nov. 9 in S t
Elixabetb’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet
o
Olinger mortuary.
PAULITA CASTANEDA, 4220 Pecos
street Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. CresPE. 9866
253 Broadway
encio Castsneda; sister of Cresencio. Jr.;
Gregorio, Frank, Eva, Josephine, Juaneta, and Aurora; granddaughter of
Dionisia Ruit. Requiem Mass was of
fered Nov. 5 in Our Lady of Guadalupe
church. Trevino mortuary.
TEOFILA MARTINEZ of Antonito.
Mother of Antonio 0. Martinet, Mrs.
Jscobo Vigil, .^nd Mrs. Onecina Mar
tinet; sister of Bernsrdo and Alfredo
Duran. Eighteen grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren also survive. Re
quiem Mess was offared Nov. 7 in Our
Lady of Guadalupe church, Antonito. In
terment Antonito. Trevino mortuary,
JOSEPH O. MONTOYA of Inglewood.
Calif. Husband of Grace Montoya; father
of Moitet, Fred, Clyde, Lawrence, Philip,
and Margie; brother of Mrs. Felix Vigil,
Mrs. Regino Rsmirex, and Mrs. J. S.
Montas; grandfather of Irene Ramona
Of greater consolation tHan
Montoya. Rosary will be said in the
Trevino Memoriel chapel at 8 p.m. Fri
day. Nov. II. Requiem Mass will be
. money or other consumable
offered Saturday, Nov, 12, at 9 o'clock
in St. Cajetan'a church. Interment Mt.
goods, your family memor'al
Olivet, Trevino mortnarp.
WILLIAM PETER CLARKE, at Den
grows more valued and ap
ver. Requiem Mass was offered in Holy
Ghost church Nov. 6. Interment Mt.
preciated with the years. It
Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
FRANK D. ARCURL 5700 N. Broad
ultimately becomes a mag
way. Husband of Trecie Arcuri: father
of Dominie F. Arcuri, Daisy Gerliek, and
Angelina Summers; brother of Joseph
nificent symbol of the finest
Arcuri of Italy; grandfather of Janet
Lee Arcuri and Frank Summers; soninheritance one can leave —
in-law of Tereia Marietta. Requiem
Mass Is being offered Thursday. Nov.
A GOOD NAME.
10, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
STELLA D. BUTLER. 824 S. Grant
street. Mother of Edward A. Porter;
grandmother of Alice Porter. Requiem
Hass was offered Nov. 8 in St. Frsneit
de Sales' church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
PATRICK CAMPELL, at Denver.
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
Requiem Mass was offered Nov, 9 in
Holy Ghost church.
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
AL. 2 0 1 9
MILTON P. KNAPP, SR.. 85 Clark
son street. Hnsband of Mrs. Dora L.
Knapp; father of Estelle K. Dosier, Mrs.
Breata K. Woeber, Mrs. Mildred K.
Stephen. Mrs. Jean K. Weber, and
Milton P. Knapp. Jr. Requiem Hass waa
offered Nov, 9 in St. Francis de Sales’
Ultf
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
CHARLES
O.
ROBINSON,
1114
COLD SPRING
Acoma street Brother of J. A. Robinson
and Mary C. Seboenherr, both of Denver.
MONUMENTS
m A U T IF U L C M D IT C S
Requiem Mast was offered Nov. 4 in St.
Joseph’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet

HACKETHAL
MORTUARY

Hf o n u m e n t s

A. T. THOMSON

BICYCLES

A.L.
GLODT

JACQUESBROTHERS
Since 1902

JOHN F. O'DONNELL
Funeral aerviecs were conducted in
the W. P. Horan A Son mortuary Nov.
7 for Denver Police Chief John F.
O'Donnell of 2566 Elm street O'Donnell.
48. had been a member of the Denver
police force since 1922 and was ap
pointed chief by Mayor Newton In June,
1947.
Survivors are his wife, Agnes; son.

THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANITES

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis
tributing your patronage to the dif
ferent linci of businesa.

Well'Knolun Catholic Personnel
•••at

Anthony J. Coniglio

Mr. Coniglio has betn wHh O lingtr'i for 7 ytart and it
Dtnver's bast-known Italian funtral dlractor. He iw i bean

a mambar of Mt. Carmel Parlih for 14 years and it a
member of St. Michael's Society. Mr. Coniglio it deeply
devoted to his career and says he appreciotat mott the
opportunity "of helping people at the time of their greet*
est need."
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Prps Club Group Thanksgiving Pantry Shower Slated
Plans Dinner Dec. 1
For Sisters in St. D om inic's Parish
for the pre-Christmas din
P I ads

ner meeting of the Colorado Cath
olic Women's Press club, to be
given Dec. 1, have been announced
by the president Mrs. May West
Owen, j h e affair will take place
at the Denver Athletic club and
Mi^s Rose Blount is in charge of
the program.
More than 40 members enjoyed
the lecture given by the Rev. Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M., recently.
Father Pacificus’ talk was fol
lowed by a dramatic story of an
incident o f the early missionaries,
told by Joseph Emerson Smith,
well-known raconteur of Western
lore.
Miss Dorthe Garrett, soprano,
sang a group of Spanish song:8,
accompanied by her teacher, Miss
Eleanor Leffingwell, Frank John,
and Henry Ginsberg.
^
Among the guests were M rs .^ .
A. Cosgriff and her sister. Miss
Margaret Martin of Cheyenne;
Miss Frances Shea, Miss Aurelia
Valley, Miss Ada R. Bloedorn, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith.
New member^ are Miss Atlanta
Le Van, Mrs. Justa Sanchez, Mrs.
Lenore Cooper, and Miss Pearl
Grace.

4 d .i

ing, the members o f the PTA coun Mmes. Antionette De Bell, A. H.
A Thanksgiving pantry shower cil will meet at 7:30 in the audi Garbella, E. P. Gartland, John
for the sisters is being arranged torium to discuss plans for the Lawlor, Walten Mullane, Robert
by the PTA, with Mrs. John W. Christmas meeting and the holiday Sanders, James Simms, S- P* * »
Hoelscher
as chairman.
The preparations.
Speas, George W. Stock, Sr.;
shower will be concluded Thurs
John Walsh, and John Udick.
Turkey Party
day, Nov. 17, in connection with
Following the luncheon a busi
The annual turkey party will be
all types o f securities, specializing in those o f the
the monthly meeting o f the PTA, held this year on Wednesday, Nov. ness meeting was held in which
Rocky Mountain Empire.
which will be held this month in 16, in the> church auditorium. It Mrs. Ted Day, treasurer, pre
the church auditorium. Usually the will be sponsored by the Holy sented to the pastor, the Very
We deal in government, municipal, and cor
meetings take place at the school,
Name society and the Ushers’ club. Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., a check
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
but on account of the large
for
$260,
the
proceeds
of
the,so
Originally it was planned to dis
amount o f goods contributed it
tribute 3y turkeys during the eve ciety’s recent card party, to be
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
will be held this month ip the
ning, but the enthusiasm has been applied to the new school. Father
lyze your list of holdings and make suggesdons.
church auditorium, where all the
O’Brien on receiving the check,
gifts will be displayed for the so high that the committee in thanked the women for their in
members and sisters to see. The charge has decided to distribute 40 terest in the new ‘school. He said
meeting is called for 8 o’clock in turkeys.
Many other valuable gpfts will that all is in readiness to start
the church basement.
be
featured, including a complete actual building just as soon as
The plan is for each school
turkey
dinner with all the acces- the architect completes the plans
child to bring a gift of at least
ories
for
a family. The contents o f and contractors are secured.
one can or jar of food. These are
In the social hoDr that followed,
to be brought ^ the school, and the basket will be determined by gifts were awarded to the follow
the
size
o
f
the
family.
This
is
an
the PTA will arrange for trans
ing members and visitors: Mrs.
portation o f the entire amount to annual gift given to a deserving John Walsh, box o f candy; ^Jrs.
family
each
year
by
John
Marino,
the church basem ^t and later on
Robert Davis, greeting cards;
to the sisters’ convent A special a member of the club and propri Mary Laherty, facial tissue; Ar
committee under Mrs. Hoelscher etor o f the Log Cabin inn, 31^9 thur H. Cross, Christmas cards;
• IN C •
will call on the merchants in the Federal boulevard.
James Simms, tea towels; John
In connection with the turkey
neighborhood for their contribu
Lawlor, hot pads; Walter Mullane,
party, the school children have
^ '^ V E S t m e n T
tion to the siste^’ shower.
guest towels; Elizabeth Munford,
^h is committee will consist o f been competing for the "award o f table doilie. Two l a y e r cakes
7 0 HN J. suuivAN, rites.
the officers: Mrs. Raymond In a bicycle for the boy or girl with went to Mrs. J. H. Fraher, and
gram, president; Mrs. S. F. S^ as, the highest school record. The con the white cake baked by Mrs.
vice president; Mrs. Clyde Mar- test will dose this week, and the James Simms was given to'M rs.
chese, secretary; Mrs. Myroi^De award will be made at the school Vincent FiorelJa.
Francia, treasurer; and Mrs
ed by the Rev. John P. Houlihan, O.P.
In the business session, a com
Patrons who have not secured their
Bartle, historian. They.jvni be
17th AT CALIFORNIA ST • DENVER, COLORADO
mittee composed o f the members
sisted by the room mothers and' turkey tickets in advance may pur(Queen of Hearen Aid Society, the following special assistants; hase them at the auditorium door of the executive board was chosen
to appoint a nominating commit
Denrer)
Mmes. J. A. Bonnell and Charles or 50 cents the night of the party. tee for the officers for the ensuing
A display and sale o f fa n c ^ o r k Swanke, and past presidents, Mrs. I
Rotary Altar Meeting '
(sewing and crocheting) will be Fred Saborn and Mrs. A. F. ZarThe Rosary Altar society held year. The group is composed o f
held in the home of Mrs. Hilda lengo.
R e lig io u s A r t ic le s
its monthly meeting Nov. 8 in the Mrs. Harry Hughes, president;
Mrs. John Walsh, vice president;
Chiolero, 4525 Federal boulevard,
The formal meeting o f the PTA church auditorium. Preceding the Mrs. Ted Day, treasurer; Miss
9
Statue*
* Rotariat
* Medal*
* Picture*
Tuesday, Nov. 22. A small group will be addressed in the church meeting the Rosary was recited in
o f women has been meeting bi auditorium that evening by Offi the church and Benediction was Helen Anzer, secretary; and Mrs.
* Crucifixe* * Prayer Book* * Pendant* * Books
* Plaque*
weekly on Mondays fo r the past cer J. A. Hale o f the police de given. More than 60 members Bernard 0 . Pilz. A meeting of the
year and this display is the result partment on “ Safety for School were present, and after the committee will be called by Mrs.
C O M P U T E U N E OF R d I G I O U S A R T K U S FOR CHURCH AND H O M E
of their efforts. The group has Children.” Following his address church services they went to the Hughes this week.^
Te«n-Agart’ Dtnce
been organized under the name of on safety, the eighth p-ade pupils auditorium, where Mrs. A. C.
St. Gertrude’s sewing group and o f the parish school will put on an Carroll and her committee had
The teen-agers’ dance will be
has been headed by Mrs.
Ml Gertrude original1 skit' featuring the same prepared a chicken luncheon. The held Friday evening, Nov. 11, after
Covillo. The display will consist of subject. Before the formal meet members o f her committee were Holy Hour. It is under the super
sets of dishtowels, aprons, crovision o f Father Houlihan, and
( m
i t t I I t a t t 3 i ) 4 » 1 43.
cheted
........................
potholders, doilies,
ifi«
pillow
is being given by the senior altar
cases, and other articles which will
Ii43ti l l l h
boys. The students from the Cath l A . II.'UI
make appropriate Christmas gifts.
olic high schools are invited to
A small group of interested women
attend. A nominal fee o f 26 cents
iri Ventura, Calif., have sent ar
will be charged. Parents are wel
ticles completed by them to aug
come to come and witness the
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
ment the sale here.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pari.h, the Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., dancing.
A Christmas party will be held
The Holy Name society and
Denver)
as guest of honor. The last meeting
by the group Dec. 12 in the home
A special, meeting o f the newly was held in the home of Mrs. Flor Ushers' club will hold their
of Mrs. Covillo.
monthly meeting Thursday eve
ganized Young People’s club ence DeBell, 3277 Julian street.
It wiU pay yon to read ALL of the following adyartiaaiaoats.
^
Members of this group will as was held the evening of Nov. -7 in
The annual dinner dance of the ning, Nov. 10, in the church audi
4
semble at the home Dec. 1 surd the school auditorium. Temporary Mother Cabrini Study club will be torium. The final plans will be
u*l
make cookies for the annual card officers and committees were a ^ held Saturday evening, Nov. 12. made for the turkey party to be
party to be held for the Christmas pointed. The officers are: Presi
The next meeting of the study held Wednesday, Nov. ’16. Other
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE
happiness of the children.
dent, Anthony Petrillo; -vice presi club will be held in the home of business will be the selection o f FACTORY simple Spinet piano priced for
Open 2 to 6 Sunday
A cordial invitation is extended dent, Helen Jinacio; secretary, Lucille Masciotro, 3719 Quivas the ushers for December and the quick sale. Rich tone and handsome case. 324*328 SO.
SHERMAN. Lovtly Double.
to the public to attend the display Lucille Brienza; treasurer, Vir street, Thursday, Nov. 17.
Christmas and New Year’s Masses. Simmons Muiic Co., 84 So. Broadway. SH. b roomj A bath—each side. Double garage.
2 furnaces. Priced for quick sale. Scotty**
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masciotro Both societies will receive Holy 1789.
on Nov. 22.
ginia Ricci; publicity committee,
Real Estate—Ra. 1719.
Frank Palmeri, chairman; social have just returned from a two- Communion in the 7:30 Mass
APARTM ENT W ANTED
1186 SO. GAYLORD. 6 roome^full fin
New kindergarten Frees committee, Martin Martelli, chair week vacation through Wyoming, Sunday, Nov. 13.
ished basement. 2 baths, hot water gaa
Utah, and the northern part of
A Confirmation class of adults URGENTLY needed by Rettiater employe heat.
2 car garage. St. Vincent*! Parish.
Church fo r Devotion Use man.
and husband, employed by Telephone Co.,
Following the business meeting Colorado.
has started instructions so as to Un/umiabed
bedroom apt KE. 4205 exL 8.
The English section o f the Altar receive Confirmation on Sunday,
Tokyo.— There is a hew kinder the club was entertained with sev^
SP. 4304 evenings. Bobbie Bushman.
garten in the parish o f Rumoe in eral pantomimes by JoAnn Capra, and Rosary society will meet Tues- Nov. 27, in Holy Family church.
•Homes fo r Sale
day,
Nov.
15,
at
8
p.m.
in
the
rec
BRICK REPAIRS
Hokkaido, the northemmosb’ large Rosemary Black, Loretta Paulino
This privilege was extended to the
island of Japan. In World war II and Junita Luchegga, students of tory/ Plans for the Christmas party adults of this parish by the pas BRICK REPAIRS: Specialiting in brick
will be discussed
pointing and repairing, alao caulking and
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON
the Japanese military threatened Holy Family high school.
A good time was had by all at tor of Holy Family parish, the Rev. painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS.
The next meeting will be held
to take over the church. The pa
1201 So. Jotephine— New 3 bed
Lro
M.
Flynn.
Any
adult
in
the
3177
Benton
St.
rishioners turned it into a kinder Monday evening, Nov. 14, in the the Halloween party. Prizes for parish who has not received this
room home with foil finiehed ba*egarten and held services in a school auditorium at 8 o’clock. costumes went to Catherine Man- sacrament may join the class,
ment; aero** street from St. Vin
MISCELLANEOUS
cinelli,
Goldie
Santopietro,
and
Membership
is
opened
to
all
young
small, dsfrk place. Now they lhave
which meets in the rectory on Tues Wallpaper bangin*. painting, remodeling. cent de Paul's church.
Luci
Di
Jiacomo
and
Lucy
Spero.
erected the new kindergarten and people of the p a r i s h over 21
day evenings at 8 o’clock.
CaU KK 5703.
Wilson & Wilson Realtors
services are again being held in years of age and to all young Refreshments o f sausage, pizza
The regular Holy Hour will be Dreaamaking, tailoring and remodeling.
Members of St. Louis Parish
married couples. The Rev. Dominic ie, and beer were served by Mary
the church.
SU. 1-6671
is spiritual moder- Lotola, Carmella Canino, Julia conducted on Friday evening, Nov. Referencea tor quality work. Ma. 0361. 2868 So. Broadway
Albino,
O.S.M,
Pope Lauds Canada
Ciacco, Netti Canino, Sylvia Satri- 11, from 7:30 until 8:30 by the
ator.
’
W
W
W
W
ns.
pastor.
Father
O’Brien.
The
ser
Castelgandolfo. — Receiving a
The regular meeting o f the ML ano, and Josephine Ciacco. The
4 $3,000 Down. Four bedroom M ,.
group of delegates from Canadian Carmel Holy Name society will be weeial prize donated by Pauline mon will he preached by the Rev. 3
Brick. Aero** street from City
Chambers of Commerce, Pius XII held Friday evening, Nov. 11, at (jalto was won by Rose Canino. Joseph G. Forquer, O.P.
( A R Y ’S
park. One-half block to Loyola
gave Canadians a place o f honor 8:16 in the recto^ . The first of The Della la Conte group will doGirl Scout Activitie*
church. Gas hotwater heat. Hdwd
for a truly Christian manner in the winter activities will take nate the prize for the next meeting
1500 S. BROADW AY
The Halloween season and the
floors. F.F. basmt. $11,500.
li
and
Pauline
Malpiede
and
Helen
showing charity to the needy.
place after this meeting and all
ideal weather of recent weeks
Capra will serve refreshments.
members
are
urged
to
attend.
Sun
Maurice; mother, Mr«. Helen O'Donnell,
W e Pay
PAXSON W ITH BARNES,
The Mt. Carmel PTA will meet have been excellent for most of
and a brother, Jamei. both of 1286 day, Nov. 13, all members will re
the parties held by the various
CHerry 4316
Humboldt street; and a sister In Cali ceive Communion in a body in the Wednetday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m.
Girl Scout troops. For instance,
in the tchool ball.
fornia. A son, John, Jr., preceded him 7:30 Mass.
For Used Furniture
EDUCATIONAL
troops
464
and
466
had
a
joint
in death In 1946.
The (chool children will en
The last meeting of the Ushers’
Mr. O’Donnell received the last rites
OPPORTUNITIES
party in the home of Mrs. Wil
and
tertain.
of the Church before his death on Nov. club was held in the home of Mr.
liam Wagner, 1730 Hooker street,
6. Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
A
turkey
beneBt
alto
will
ha
and Mrs. Ernest Capillupo. Re
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Oct. 26. The girls made nut cups
LEARN DRAFTING
freshments were served by.^Mrs. held.
MARY TERESA SODERLUN
for
the
occasion.
Troop
65
en
BA U2Z
PE 40U
Ws Isseh aitlitaleal Iriwlni lai tM m«
Tha St. Philomena club will
Mrs. Mary Teresa Soderlun, 86, died Capillupo following the business
Alf'Vi tyttsa sf BSklRi thrM<4ia«iiti*BaJ
Nov. fi in the home of her daughter, meeting. A prize was awarded to
meet at the home of Mr*. Della joyed a spook party in the home
%nu EVEHINCS T ILL 9 f .B .
sngintfYiiif draviati. Alte i dsw Mins ie
Mrs. J. L, Mills. 12S5 £)ra street, fol* Jolm Carollo.
' La Conti, 3719 Quiva* ttreet, on of Mrs. Roy Bale, 3458 Eliot
Csntstr. IseHTifiils. an! Haailoi. Vttirta
lowing a brief illnesa.
street, Oct. 28. Troop 187 had a . A A A A A A A d
approvsd. Otr itslsati mass fosItkRi la
The SL Juliana Study club held Friday, Nov. 11, at 1 p.m.
Born Aog. 2, 1864. in Keokuk. la..
ladtitry. Visltan wtlcaiM. Ssa4 for lltiratara.
The topic of ditenxiorn for party OcL 29 in the home o f Mrs.
Mr*. Soderlun moved to Pecta with her its annual dinner OcL 26, with
DRUGGISTS
Air*Vu School of Drawing
husband in 1909. They were one of the
thi* week will be the fifth leiton, John Marino, 2920 Federal boule
1926 17th 8t.
Denrar, Celo.
first families to homestead in the area.
vard. The church auditorium was
“ Holy W ater."
Her buaband, Magnus P. Soderlun. died
rOUB PRESCRIPTIONS
Mr*. Mary Notale received the the site o f the harvest party en
in 1929. Since that time, and until her
GET INTO THE BAND!
illness. Mrs. Soderlun hid lived with
honor prise lait week, and Mr*. joyed by the girls of troop 390
frill b* filltd eorivetlr at
another daughter, Mrs. H. T. Mackley,
ENJOY THE THRILLS OF
Nov.
5.
Troop
237,
accompanied
Ann
Pagoluite
will
donatethe
12S0 Eudora street.
PLAYING MUSIC!
WASHINGTON PARK PBARHACT
by Miss Rosemary Hoffman, Mrs.
prise tbit week.
In addition to her two daughters,
RENT A C L A R I N E T , CORNET,
she is survived by three sons, Henry.
The St. Bernadette Study club Mary Lamb, and Mrs. Alice Mar- Ph. SP. 9763
TRUMPET.
T ROMBONE. VIOLIN.
1096
South
Garlord
SL
Joel, and Georg« Soderlun, all of Dea*'
VIOLA,- CELLO—ANY INSTRUMENT
will meet on Wednetday, Nov. chese, visited Brecht’s Candy com
ver: two sisters, Mrs. Kate Mulick and
(Danver Archdiocatan Pariik
FOR BAND UR ORCHESTRA. ON
16, at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrt. pany for an inspection tour Nov. 4. TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
Mrs. Ida Pollard, both of Omaha, Neb.:
Sodality Union)
THE S I M M O N S PLAN. RENTAL
nine grandchildren, and seven great*
Mrs. Raymond Ingram enter
Betty Politano, 3740 Maripoia
ABOUT
17c PER DAY. RENTAL FEE
grandchildren.
The officers and committee itreat.
All member* should tained the members o f the SL
APPLIES TO PURCHASE PRICE IF
Requiem Mass was offered in Sacred chairmen of the Parish Sodality
MOUNTAIN TOWEL 4 SUPPLY CO.
YOU BUY THE INSTRUMENT.
make a special effort to attend Jude circle Nov. 8 in her home,
Heart church in Peels Nov. 8, with in
Servlc. fumtahw) for Office*. Barber*.
union held a meeting at the home this meeting.
terment there also.
Phone SHerman 1789 for
2918 29th avenue.
Raatauranla, Storts, and Baoquna
of
the
president,
C
a
t
h
e
r
i
n
e
further detail*.
4
B W BECKIUS. Haaastr
4 O’Brien.
SIMMONS MUSIC CO.
It was decided by the sodality
1327 CortU SL
HA. T9M
4
84 So. Broadway
Denver
council that an award should be
LETTERING AND DECORATING ^ made at the December meeting.
OP ALL ATHLETIC DNIPOSM8 ^ A “ money doll,” dressed in ?10
JERRY BREEN
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS ^ worth o f dollar bills, will be given
AND MONOGRAMS
4 away. Articles were distributed
Florist
FI34 leth S t. Pootim BalMinc- i n MCI 4 at the union meeting at the NCCS
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)— Mary Domenica, the meeting was
MAin 7171
club Nov. 10.
A special meeting was called by adjourned. After the meeting, a
100 4 LSth St.
Prompt, Canrteoei Servte*
The second issue of the Sodality the Rev. John Lauretti. O.S.M., on tour through the hall was made
CHEAPER RATES
Union News was also distributed Thursday evening for members of to view the merchandise from the
MAIn 2 2 7 9
1-WAY-RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS
at the meeting. All publicity the Knights of Columbus of the party shower.
chairmen from Uie various sodali parish to discuss plans for organ
The PTA will sponsor a card
ties are urged to turn in any news izing a council in the community.
( I I K I K E iR T A B §
party on Dec. 6 at 1 p.m, inathe
items for inclusion in the paper
The PTA hdd its monthly meet basement of the rectory.
Also Sightseeins Trips
to 4he publicity chairman, Eileen ing and a pantry shower for the
Recently
baptized
Were
Mary
EO
OUNDON
■TA.2233
Dufficy, prior to the Sodality un nuns on Nov. 1. This meeting was
Beth, infant daughter of Mr. and
ion meeting.
called to order by the president, Mrs. Louis Domenico, sponsored
Mrs. Don Macauley. The opening by Mr. and Mrs. Garland Fagan;
prayer was led by the Rev. John and Lawrence Josgph, son o f Mr.
WE HAVE MOVED
Lady of Grace Parish
Giambastiani, O.S.M.
and Mrs. Joseph ^ lan cio, spon
The p r e s i d e n t also called
by Mr. and Mrs. Garland
To Hold Games Social for reports from the various offi sored
Fagan.
cers. Preceding tho meeting, the
Miss Josephine Mary De Toy,
(Our Lady of Grace Paritk,
14.')4 Welton in Rear * Denver *
KE. 4054
high school students, under the
Denver)
direction of Mother Mary Domen- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Camiel
A gamei party will be held ica, presented a short patriotic De Toy, became the bride o f
Saturday, evening, Nov. 12, at prog;ram of song;s and poems. The Donald Ciancio, son of Mr. and
Daiilett, 4740 St. Paul. Any
national anthem was sung by Miss Mrs. Frank A. Ciancio, OcL 23.
donation* will be appreciated.
Elsie Scott, the master of cere The soloist for the occasion was
IDEAL LOCATION FOR CATHOLIC FAMILY
There will be a meeting o f the monies, and Miss Helen Molinaro, Miss Marie Oerhie. She sang ShuPounders’ group Friday evening, Poems were recited by Miss Fran bert’s “ Ave Maria,” “ Panis AngePHONE PE. 0013
Nov. 11, at Um home of Mrs. Wil ces De Luzio, Miss Glenda Rae licus,” and “ On This Day, 0 Beau
Within one block o f St. Vincent de Paul’ s Church &
liam
Schweider, 6200 Colorado Covillo, and Miss Jo Ann Spano. tiful Mother;” she was accompan
. Alamof!* At Lagsn
At the closing of the program, all ied by George Smart, violinist, and
boulevard.
School. On edge o f Bonnie Brae and close to stores,
sang "America.” Father John Miss Jo Ann Spano, organist. Fa
ther
Giambastiani
officiated.
transportation
gave a short l e c t u r e
on
Consetta Marone, daughter of
critics and the urgent need of
prayer for peace. He then intro Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marone, be
A 2-BEDROOM, GAS-REATED HOME
d u c e the new priest, who a rriv e came the bride o f James Rolast Saturday, the Rev. Sebastian tello, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
FOR $6,500
Graziano, O.S.M. Mother Mary Rotello, on Nov. 8. Father GiamDoraeniea thanked ail for ^ e ir baatiani officiated. Miss Elaine
Price include* refrigerator, stove, Venetian blind*. Hat no
generosity in staging the shower. Lois Tolvo sang Shubert’s “ Ave
basement. An 11-year loan can be assumed at $44 par month.
The prize for the membership Maria.” Roxy l^tello, brother of
Immediate possession. Caa be seen evenings or Saturday and
drive was awarded to Sister Mary the bridegroni, sang “ Mother Be
Patricia’s rdom for the highest loved,” accompanied by Miss
Sunday.
enrollmenL Father. GUmbastiani Gloria Rossi at the organ.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
made an announcement that a
Thn PTA o f Assumption par
Mass for the children will be said ish will gtvn a wolcominff tea
8206 East Colfax at Gaylord
SP. 8332
For Sale by Owner
at 8 o’clock Sunday, the exkct date for now members on Nov. 17 mt
EAst 1867
to be announced later.
1 p.m. The past president* will
With a closing prayer for Mother be tho hostess**.
(St. Dominic’s Poriob, Denwor)
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over -the signature 6f the Ordinary or.
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Reg;ister.
.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
.
Archbishop of Denver.
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A SK and LEARN

By Rev. E dward Leyden

The National Education association, the Office^
o f Education, and the National Citizens’ Com
mission for the Public Schools will go all out on
this year’s theme; “ Visit Your Schools— Bring
the Schools to the Peo
ple." “ Better Schools"
messages will be broad
cast over some 80 na
tional hookup r a d i o
programs, and national
o u t d o o r advertising
companies will distract
the highway motorist
with s u c h billboard
tatchlines a s “ O u r
Schools Are WTiat We
Make T h e m," a n d
“ What the Stork Could
Tell the School Board."
This use of the na
tion’s specialists in the
fields o f radio, adver
tising, publishing, and business will inform citi
zens generally of the problems of our American
public schools. Such activity would seem to point
up the dire need on the part of Catholic educa
tion for a well-planned, national advertising cam
paign o f its own. Perhaps there should be a
National Citizens’ Commission for the Catholic
Schools.
In any event, whether it is the observance
of a local community drive or a patriotic cele
bration, it seems that we are forever burdened
with the task of letting our fellow citizens know
that our Catholic schools .exist. True, the Cath
olic school comes in for its minority share of
polite recognition. But that it is a vital part of
our American way of life, needs greater interpre
tation. Not a few of our citizens characterize our
schools as truly American only because o f their
geographic location, and never because of their
Christian heritage.
AND SO WE MIGHT PAUSE for a moment
during this observance of American Education
week to consider the truly American accomplish
ments of Catholic schools in the United States. To
the super-patriot who claims that the only Ameri
can school is the secular school and any other is
alien to the spirit of .American democracy, we
should reply with the statement that the religious
school is more in accord with the original ideals
of American democracy.
The Founding Fathers of this nation were
religious men who believed and practiced a be
lief in God. They wrote the immortal Declaration
of Independence, which acknowledged God to be
the source of certain inalienable rights that no
State has granted and no State can take away.
They made God the cornerstone of our American
democracy because they knew that apart from
God man has no native dignity and no eternal
destiny. For more than 50 years after the Decla
ration of Independence,' all American schools
were religious schools, and Christianity formed
the basic pattern of American life and culture.
IN 1840 THIS TRADITION was broken and
our present form of public education came into
being. The founders of our present-day system
o f public education were confronted with a diffi
cult problem in a nation of divided religious al
legiance. Most o f them recognized the need of
religion in the training of youth and sincerely
believed that this need would be supplied by the
home and the Church. They adopted a policy of
benevolent neutrality towa’rd religion, but they
did not believe this to be an educational ideal.
Only 50 years later was this policy seized
upon by certain college profes.sors and made the
basis of a new theory o f education. Dewey en
throned a new God, called .society, and founded
a new American religion, called secularism. It is
concerned with this world only. The welfare Of
society is the supreme end of life, and the .service
of society the highest form of virtue. It makes the
states the sole source o f human rights, and it
reduces the individual and family to the rank of
humble servants. This is the philosophy that for
many years has dominated the thoughts'and the
policies of many of the leaders of American edu
cation.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, on the other hand,
have made religion and morality the supreme purpbse of their existence and they have given to
this nation millions of loyal and patriotic citizens.
In times of war, which is the acid test of patriot
ism, they have given to this country millions of
valiant soldiers. For this reason we are con
vinced that they hava, ever been a strong support
of the state and a spiritual arsenal of democracy.
We believe that they are both American and
democratic and that, as such, they are entitled
to public favor and recognition. We also believe
that the three million students in these schools
should have equal rights before the law with all
Other American students and that they should
no longer be regarded as stepchildren who must
be content with last-minute recognition “ lest we
offend a ipinority group.”
Yes, this we believe. But do our fellow citi
zens? This week, American Education week, is
an appropriate time for us to publicize the truly
American accomplishments of our Catholic
schools.
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Since the earliest days of Christianity, the
Catholic Church has urged her children to offer
prayers for the departed. In every Mass offered
on our Catholic altars a commemoration of the
dead Ls made. Furthermore, the Church has set
aside the month of November as a special period
of prayerful remembrance of those souls who
have gone before us and who are being prepared
for heaven in the cleansing fires o f purgatory.

History Shows N o ' Change in Civil Divorce Principle
By P aul H. Hallett
THE SECULAR PRESS often gives the im
pression, in reporting Papal addresses, that some
new decree, radically affecting Catholic prin
ciple or policy, has been added. Such was the
account of the Pope’s speech to the Italian jurists,
in which he stressed the duty of Catholic judges

A Career and o Crusade
In the Country
Bv Rev. F rancis Syrianey
- THE ANNUAL CONVENTION of the Na
tional Catholic Rural Life Conference has just
concluded in Columbus, 0 . Year by year this
convention is taking on more significance as it
becomes increasingly apparent that the predom
inantly urban civilization of our country is not
necessarily the most wholesome, the most success
ful, or the happiest life.
The Rural Life Conference was designed to
check the movement of Catholics away from the
farm’ to the city. Since the Catholic strength of
the country is concentrated in large urban areas,
the necessity of consolidating the position of
Catholics in rural areas and of providing the
services of religion for those Catholics becomes
correspondingly more important
For a long time the rural apostolate was prin
cipally concerned with a negative approach—
keeping Catholics on the farms. Of late, however,
the emphasis has changed and efforts are being
made to turn*the attention of people to the pos
sibility of farm life in their own cases.
WE WERE STRUCK especially by the sermon
delivered to several thousand young people at
the convention Youth day Mass by the Apostolic
Delegate, Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani.
His Excellency advised the youth not to be pre
cipitate in leaving the country for the city. He
urged them not to relinquish easily a calling
that offers a certain intrinsic security and pro
motes health and a tranquillity of spirit.
What was different about the Delegate’s ser
mon, however, was the stress he placed upon en
couraging young Catholics seriously to consider
the prospects offered by a career in the country.
More than that, he urged them to adopt a positive
spirit of apostleship to bring their own Christian
influence into areas that otherwise are not only
indifferent but strongly anti-Catholic.
HIS EXCELLENCY pointed out that in
widely scattered rural areas there is more need
than ever for a.ssistance being given by members
of.the laity in the work of the priest who cannot
always be immediately on hand. Zealous Catholic
youth, he pointed out, could choose few nobler
aims than that offered by life in a rural com
munity. Not only would it be a career devoid of
the monotony and often tyranny of industrial
life, but it could become a crusade for God.
There is much food ‘for thought in the recom
mendations of the Apostolic Delegate. To young
people who feel themselves drifting or caught in
the maws of an economic structure dominated
by high prices, high rents, lack of housing, and
dehumanizing employment we recommend that
his words be considered seriously.

Nothing Sacred
By R ev. Rorert Kekeisen
*
THE DESECRATION of the second Denver
church by vandals must bring to the reasonable
mind a startling realization. It is the fact that
this so-called modern civilization begets, or per
mits to be begotten, a spawn of iniquity that
reverences not even the Creator of heaven and
earth. Catholic belief in the one true Church
cannot conceivably discount the horror the epn.scientiPus Catholic must feel on hearing that a
Protestant church hw been defiled; that house of
worship, too, is dediemted to the adoration o f God,
and the bold miscreants who desecrated it are no
less guilty in their black deed.
It is to be hoped, for their sakes, that the
church defilers do not realize the objective enorm
ity of the crime they perpetrated. Sacrilege be
speaks hatred of God, and formal hatred of God
is listed by every theologian as the moA serious
sin that can be committed. The blasphemous notes
that were scribbled in the outraged churches are
evidence of the deliberate malice of the tres
passers. One chalked message actually specified
hatred for the Son of God, who died for the sal
vation of men. The incident recalls to mind the
scene on Calvary, when members of the mob
defied Christ td come down from the cross. He
did not descend then; He does not choose to
descend now to visit personal punishment on
those who evidently know Him not. The Lord of
the New Testament prefers to let His mercy
temper His justice, at least for the time. In the
Old Law, many a man was Struck dead by God
on the .spot for a less sin.
WHEN AN AGE’ S MATERIALISM reaches
such an apex as to be evidenced by sacrilege, it
is time to call a spiritual audit. If parents
are to blame for the ill instruction o f their chil
dren, let them take heed. If schools are failing in
their primary purpose, which is to impress on
young minds the necessity of deference to the
Creator, then let educational systems be revamped
to include the fundamental things. The Commu
nists, at least, profess atheism. There are many
others in the modern scene who practice it with
out admitting tenure of theory.
It seems that for some people there is noth
ing sacred. When the One whose will formed the
universe is rejected, scorned, held in contempt,
and loaded with abuse, stringent measures are
in order to ‘put the world within the pale of sal
vation. A return to God is the.only remedy.

not to grant divorces save fo r grave cause. Noth
ing the Pope said was any different than what
had been determined by theologians long before.
The first notable decree on this matter was
issued by the Holy Office June 25, 1886, and was
directed to France, where the first divorce law
since 1816 had been introduced a year before. It
read: “ In view of the grave conditions existing
in France, it can be tolerated for magistrates and
lawyers to handle matrimonial cases, and they
are not obliged to resign, provided that . . . they
are so disposed, with regard to both the validity
and nullity of a marriage . . . in the cases they
are compelled to judge, that they never pass a
decree, or defend a case up for decree, or plead
for a divorce, or provoke a decree that is repug
nant to the divine or ecclesiastical law; and in
doubtful or difficult cases they in su lt their Or
dinary and guide themselves by nis judgment.”
WHEN THE HOLY OFFICE was queried
whether a judge in France could pass a divorce
decree if he made a mental reservation to intend
only the dissolution of a civil contract, and
whether a magistrate could perform a civil mar
riage for a couple whom he knew to he already
validly married, the response came back, May 27,
1886: “ No, to all points.”
But on Sept. 14, 1886, the Papal Nuncio to
Belgium told his government: "The Papal Secre
tary of State, at the behest of His Holine.'*, in
forms me that the response of May 27 does not
apply to Belgium, and therefore that in that coun
try nothing is changed relative to divorce." How
explain this seeming inconsistency? The an
swer is simple: In Belgium the divorce law had
been in effect since Napmeon’s -time. But where
divorce has had a long leg(al recognition good faith
much more easily exists in those who resort to a
decree; and it is much more difficult to resist the
law than where it has only recently been promul
gated. There was perhaps the additional reason in
the case of France that the Church hoped to break
the divorce law, just as a few years before she
had broken the law in Spain compelling civil mar
riage—by boycotting it.
EVEN IN FRANCE cases respecting the con
sciences of judges in civil divorce were soon de
cided in a freer manner. Asked by a Bishop
whether a certain judge who foresaw that he
would have to decree a civil divorce should re
sign, the Holy Office replied, July 26, 1887:
“ Your Excellency .should by all meansJnduce the
judge in question to stay in office, wh'ile abiding
by the restrictions already laid down and with the
precautions that prudence suggests.” Here you
•have the crux of the question: Not whether civil
divorce is an evil, but whether the judge’s co-op
eration in it is so close that it cannot be justified,
arid whether the evil outweighs that o f having no
conscientious Catholic judges in the courts.
In this country a civil divorce law can be in
terpreted as not intrinsically evil— i.e., not evil in
itself, but merely leading to evil— because it does
not in Itself touch the marria;^ bond, but only
dissolves the civil effects following from the mar
riage the law created. The judge,' therefore, in a
divorce decree is only declaring that the matri
monial contract no longer enjoys the protection
of the law. When the judge pronounces a civil
divorce he does not necessarily declare that it is
morally lawful for a couple to marry again, but
only that if they do they will suffer no disabilities
from th^ civil law. In America custom admits this
interpretation when the judge intends it.
IN CATHOLIC COUNTRIES, where any di
vorce law will be introduced ■with the specific in
tention of breaking Church law, it is more diffi
cult to dissociate the judge’s private interpreta
tion from that of the lawgiver. The principle re
mains always the same; but no one application
will fit all countries and conditions.
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'Let N o Man
Put Asunder'
By Monsignor J ohn Cavanagh
THE RECENT ADDRESS of Pope Pius XII
to the lawyers assembled in Rome about their
competency to act as judges in granting divorces
has caused wide and in some instances unfavor
able comment. We have not yet received a full
•nd authentic copy of the text, but we do know
that the Holy Father is not introducing' any new
teaching into the Church. Many writers have
rushed into print with quotations from judges
across the nation expressing varied reactions to
mutilated sentences lifted from the Pope’s ad
dress, but for the most part our Catholic jurists
have shown admirable sanity in their responses.
Why does the Catholic Church almost alone
stand out against divorce? Why does it in seem.ingly reactionary fashion uphold its laws on di
vorce even against the laws of the United States?
The Catholic says no divorce. Forty-seven of our
48 states grant divorce for plentiful reasons. The
Church is not infected with a sour, antihuman
virus, but on the contrary it joins with Christ in
repeating that divorce with remarriage is a sin.
“ Every one that putteth away his wife and marrielh another committeth adultery; and he that
marrieth her that is put away from her husband
committeth adultery.” If Christ’s words do not
mean that men and women have no right to re
marry after divorce then w or^ have no meaning
at all.
THE DEEPER AND MORE SINCERE the
love of a couple the more eagerly they bind them
selves forever and a day. In olden days some
couples wrote their marriage contract in blood.
Today new ceremonies are employed to signify
■the perpetuity of the marriage bond. Men and
women place upon each other’s finger the ring,
since it is round, without beginning or end, and
tke perfect symbol o f their eternal union.
Divorce has thrown the country into a com
plete dither. It is truly referred to as the No. 1
social problem. That puts it ahead of the
problems of capital and labor, o f decent housing,
even of the race question. During the war years
the divorce rate doubled, and many judges who
granted the divorces must have suspected that
thousands of the divorce seekers perjured them
selves. Collier’s aiagazine recently referred to
divorce as the “ Great American Gamble.” “ Mar
riage is supposed to be a lottery; but if you really
like taking chances, try getting an out-of-state
divorce. Even our lawyers cannot guess who’s a
bigamist and who is n o t”
A FEW Y e a r s a g o a story was featured
nationally in an article called “ I Am the Child of
Four Parents.” It was a nasty and terrible in- ,
dictment of parents who rush ip and out of mar
riage without regard for thfeir own souls or the
responsibilities they have as parents. No spne per
son can possibly deny that, whatever the tneory of
it may be, in practice divorce has become a na
tional worry. American divorce is a patch quilt
of absurd laws, frivolous practices, the betrayal .
o f human honor, and the scrambling of children’s
lives.
The Church today stands full front against
divorce not merely for religious- reasons, but
also because it regards divOrce as a frightful
enemy o f human happiness, and because it has
hitetoric experience of the intolerable danger that
divorce is to the human race.
Marriage Is a Private Affair runs the title
of a novel that was popular some seasons ago.
But marriage, much as it means to individuals,
is the most important public affair into which a
man and a woman can enter. Upon marriage de
pend those homes which are the bricks that go to
construct the state.
OUT OF EACH MARRIAGE is bom the fu
ture, the citizens of the country, the human race,
which populates the globe. From homes are ex
pected ba.sic morality, decency, honor, and virtue.
Marriage is supposed to be the school for morals
and manners. God surrounded marriage with love
and joy ; He never meant the lawfully pleasurable
aspects to hide its serious purpose.

'May Be' Catholics Poor Citizens, Too
By Rev.v Iohn B. Ebel
THERE IS PROBABLY a very red face in
the city of Las Vegas, N. Mex., at this time— at
least if the newspaper reports correctly quoted a
so-called Catholic judge in that city. Upon hear
ing of what Pius XII had to say of Catholic judges
^granting a decree of divorce to validly married
couples, he is supposed to have said that he would
refuse to be bound by the words of the Holy
Father and that his oath of office would come
first.
“ I may be a Catholic,” he is quoted as saying,
“ but I am a citizen o f the United States fir s t”
“ May be a Catholic” is right. A truly Catholic
judge could speak ‘only as District Judge Joseph
J. Walsh of Denver did so excellently: “ I doubt
that the Pope’s speech applied to the United
States. If it did, I would be bound by it and in
such a case could no longer be a judge.”
AND THE GRIM HUMOR of the whole situa
tion is that the New Mexico “ may be Catholic”
judge made his damning statement apparently
with no reason. For according to reports received
so far, the Pope’s statement does not change the
teaching on the question that was worked out
by Catholic theologians years ago. It may, how
ever, ensure the better observance o f some of
the safeguards proposed by these theologians.
But what we are interested in at the moment
i.s the statement: “ I am a citizen of the United
States first.” We once heard a speech by A1
Smith in which he used almost the same words,
• but conveyed a completely different idea. “ I
was an American before I was a Catholic,” is
what he said, equivalently. And this means simply
by accident of birth he became an American
citizen, whereas he had to await the saving
waters of Baptism before he became a member
of the Church.
BUT TO SAY that “ I am a citizen of the

United States first” conveys an entirely different^
meaning. There is here, of course, really no ques
tion o f loyalties, but merely the problem of
whether a Catholic American can act as a civil
judge in certain types of divorce cases.
Thus, though the quotation is entirely un
called for, and out of place, it nevertheless car
ries with it an overtoqe of defiance. It carries
with it the echo of a charge— long since killed
and buried, we trust, by the Catholic heroes of
two World wars and the eminent records of many
Catholics in public service— that a Catholic can
not be a good American.
The pseudo-basis advanced for this charge was
the allegiance owed by every Catholic to the Su
preme Pontiff. But what was forgotten is that
this allegiance applies to spiritual matters, not
the material matters that are the concern of the
State.
FURTHERMORE, THE POPE has never and
will never knowingly make a pronouncement that
wijj call upon a Catholic to be disloyal to the
legitimate government of his nation. Even in
Czecho-SIovakia, in the face of anti-Catholic and
anti-religious laws, citizens of that nation are
not asked to oppose the government. They are
jequired only to refuse obedience to laws that
the government has no right to make, because
they contravene the eternal decrees of the Divine
Lawmaker.
^
And who is really loyal to the true Czecho
slovakia? Is it the “ may be” Catholic who fol
lows the decrees of the State “ because I am a
Czech first,” or is it the staunch Catholic who
follows the advice ofcthe Pontiff and the Bishops,
and refuses to obey the decrees that undermine
the dignity o f the human individual, natural
rights and freedoms of men, and the supreme
dominion of the Creator? That should be easy
to decide.
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Carlos Lubeck, recently arrived from Shanghai, China, who has established his
family in a home in St. Louis’ parish, will address the men of the parish following a Cornmunion breakfast in the new school this Sunday, Nov. 13. The men will receive Com-
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munion with the Holy Name so
ciety in the 8 o’clock Mass. All
men in the parish are invited to at
tend.
Coach Larry Vamell will be
guest speaker at a football banauet in St. Louis’ school this Fri
day evening, Nov. 11, at 6 o’clock.
Trophies will be presented at this
time to the lightweight team,
which won all its games in the
(Our Ladjr of Lonrdei Porisli, Donver)
Englewood Junior America league,
Our Lady of Lourdes parish will have its first mission
and to the heavyweight team from
the parish, which won all its in the new church. A two-week mission to be conducted by
games in this division in the Den the Franciscan Fathers will begin Sunday, Nov. 27. Fathers
ver Junior Parochial league.
Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., and Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., of St.

1st Mission Slated
In Lourdes Parish

Altar Society Sees
New Vestments
Members of the Altar society
met in the rectory Nov. 7. The new
vestments for f e a s t s of the
Blessed Virgin were displayed.
The vestments will also be shown
in the vestibule of the church this
Sunday morning. Members o f the
society are promoting the sale of
Catholic Christmas cards.
A baked goods sale will be held
in the recreation center Nov. 20.
■ The Boosters’ club is sponsoring
a turkey party together with the
weekly games party in the recrea
tion center Friday, Nov. 18, at 8
p.m. The proceeds will be used for
the new fence around the play
ground. All are invited to attend.
The Arapahoe county council
o f the PTA will meet Nov. 16 at
10:30 a.m. in the Community cen
ter. The Catholic Parent-Teachers’
league will meet at 10 a.m. in the
Catholic Charities annex, 166b
Grant street, Nov. 17.
The special prize at Tuesday’s
meeting was won by the kinder
garten, and the eighth grade was
awarded a prize for the largest
number of fathers present.
Tuesday eTening, N o t . 15, at
8 o’clock tho PTA is iponsoring
a card party in the recreation
center. All are invited to attend.
The first and eighth grade par
ents will be hosts. The commit
tee in charge of tickets will be
Mrs. Carl Boom, Mrs. Florence
Miller, Mrs. Malcolm Taylor,
Mrs. Ed Theisen, and Mrs. W il
liam Powell.

An appeal is being made by the
PTA for articles for teen-agers.
These will be sent to the Fox
street community center. Mrs. Wil
liam Abbey will collect these arti
cles at the school Nov. 28, 29, and
30. This project gives all an op
portunity to help the ittiderprivifeged child.
William O’Heron of Hollywood,
Calif., brother of Monsignor Jo
seph P. O’Heron, who attended
the investiture ceremonies and the
parish reception, returned to Cali
fornia this week.
The reception for Monsignor
O’Heron brought together many
former parishioners. Their pres
ence, together with that o f the pa
rishioners and townspeople, was
grreatly appreciated. Many beauti
ful bouquets of flowers sent for
the occasion added to the beauty
of the arrangements planned
and carried out by the parish so
cieties.

PIA at Loyola
To Be Addressed
By Regis Prexy
(Loyola Parish, Denvar)

Q U A LITY APPAREL
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE U71

Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

KIOW A and TEJON STREETS <

The Murray Drug Co.

W ILLIAM C. GRARON
Optometrist

"Superiot Service Stores"
Main Store

Phone Main

Hale Star. — 18 North T<4sd St.
North Star. — tU North T.jra 8l

H I North ToJm S t
PHONE MAIN i m
y'
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLa

Get Baur's ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

PETE BEROl^l
FIJRIVITURE SHOP

Johnson-English
Drug Go.

UPHOLSTBRINa
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING

LEIMTHERIC Tnilririn
TfHn at Bijou 8t

Phona 1488

**f/ four Needs Are Eieeuieat
Call Midn 939"
WnUMO— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Blip Cpvtr* and Drapartaa
Had# to Oroar

Furniture Made lo Order
TH B Caaceda Ara.

Mala &M9

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and R oofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
f i t 80. NEVADA
Pk.no I Main iU
B it 18U

Berwick Electric Co.
j. a BnwicK

Caiara* . Sprtafa. C.lera4a

HEIDELBERG'S
CLOTHING
Man’, furnishings

• lOCI BR(I HOIKR*

10 NORTH TEJON ST.

COHPUMKNT8 OP

OLSON & B£NBOH
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber St.

Q yioU r.

Tel. Main S066

FORT COLLINS
In FL Collins on Hiways 87 and 287

DREILEVG MOTORS
B«l«k u d G-M.C SiMciatUu — Salofe and Espwt Sarvico

Let lit Porcelainiae Your Car
Telephone 626

The third meeting of the Loyola
PTA will be a night session for
dads and mothers, and will be
held in the school hall Tuesday,
Nov. 15, at 8 o’clock. The guest
speaker will be the Very Rev.
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., of
Regis college. He will speak on
“ Fear in the Training of Chil
dren.’’
The annual pantry shower for
the sistets will be held at the
same time, and those unable to
attend may send contributions.
Foods o f any kind will be appreci
ated. Mothers o f sixth grade pu
pils will be hostesses. Room
mothers o f this group are Mrs.
James Gannon and Mrs. John Mad
den. A large attendance is ex
pected. Mrs. Matt Saya, repre
senting the entire PTA, wishes to
thank all who helped make the
games party a success. A complete
report will be given at the meet
ing Nov. 15. Sale of Christmas
cards and wrappings will continue
to be held each Sunday after all
the Masses during the month of
November.

Holy Name Society
Has Meeting
A well-attended meeting o f the
Holy Name society took plRCM Nov.
8. From the spirit being wnanifested by the members of toe Holy
Name society, there will be a fine
increase o f members at each meet
ing. Varied and interesting pro
grams will be arranged by the en
tertainment committee, so that
each meeting will be a pleasant
one for the members.
The pastor, the Rev. Joseph A.
Herbers, S.J., is making his annual
retreat in S t Louis, Mo., and
members of the Regis faculty are
aasisting'in bis absence.
The weekly games party, to be
held Nov. 16. will be a turkey
party. It is hoped by those in
chrage that there will be a large
attendance.
The Young Men’s club o f Loyola
parish met Nov. 7. Plans were
made for a 'Thanksgiving dance to
be given on Saturday, Nov. 19, in
Loyola hall. A dance band will
perform, and f e c i a l items will be
on display. 1116 dance will be
called the “ Turkey T ro t” The
Young Men’s club will meet again
Nov. 14 to make further plans for
the dance, and club activities. All
members are urged to attend this
meeting and new members are
cordially invited.

Elizabeth’s monastery will conduct the services. One week
will be for the men, and the other
for the women. The Guards of
Lourdes club members will work
for the success o f the exercises.
The beautiful Shrine of Our
Lady o f Lourdes erected by the
men o f the parish will be decorated
for the Christmas season. The
Guards of Lourdes decided at their
meeting Nov. 7 to sponsor the
outdoor decoration for the parish.
The following committee was ap
pointed by the club to plan the
Christmas decoration: V i c t o r (St. Anthony of Padua Parish,
Waatwood)
.Meyer, Bill Ehlers, Leo Plamondon, and John Eich. They will
At a double-ring ceremony Nov.
meet with the pastor next week to 5 in St. Anthony’s church, the Rev.
make final arrangements. A1 Michael Mahei^ witnessed the mar
Denny, Frank Casner, and Ed Go riage of Miss Christine Encinias,
mez were appointed to handle ar daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
rangements for mission week. The Encinias of 1171 Stout street, and
Guards of Lourdes club voted also John Gonzales, son of Mr. and
to serve the monthly dinners for Mrs. Charles Gonzales, 841 Elati.
the club-sponsored Convert club re The bride was given in marriage
cently formed in the parish. The by her father.
committee in charge of this project
The bride was attended by her
includes Lloyd VanLoon, Ray Tice, sister, Jesse Colerman. The bride
and Charles Welch.
groom had as his attendant Sam
The Guards of Lourdes club, Maestas.
whose duty it is to care for the
A reception was held in the
poor of the parish, will conduct a
home of the bride’s, parents, after
food and clothing drive Sunday, which the newlyweds left for an
Dm . 4. Clothing and food obtained
extended trip to Colorado Springs.
will be stored in the basement of
Mrs. Emily Raybol, a sister of
the church and will be given to the
n ^ y whenever necessary. Lockers the bride, came from Phoenix,
will be made by the following com Ariz., to attend the wedding.
The Holy Name society will re
mittee members: Corry Kennedy,
Warren Taylor, Charles Ranke, ceive Communion in a body in the
Ed Gomez, and Leo Plamondon. 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 13.
Mrs. Traynor and Mrs. Young
the guards manage the breakfast
coffee shop after the Masses each are caring for the sanctuary and
Sunday morning. The guards also altar during the month of Novem
decided to serve coffee and dough- ber.
Father Maher and the members
huts_ to members of the parish
making the t w o - w e e k mission. o f the five circles wish to thank
every one for the splendid co
Profits, if any, go to the poor.
The members of the Altar and operation in making the spaghetti
Rosary society held their monthly dinner a success.
St. AnthonJ^s Circle will meet
meeting Nov. 3 in the Center
house, and a surprise food shower Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 10 a.m.
was given to the pastor. The Altar in the home of Mrs. Irene Hume,
society also paid the last install 3594 W. Alaska place.
ment on the vestments for the new
parish.,The church now has a com
plete set of vestments both for
L^w and Solemn Masses. The so
ciety voted also to purchase a new
set of altar boy cassocks. More
than 20 boys of the school are be
ing trained as servers, and eight
of this number have been sem ng
week day and Sunday Masses.
At the request of some of the (Mother of God Parish, Denvar)
parents, a special instruction class
The Litany o f Our Lady is being
for teen-agers will be formed in recited after all Masses to invoke
the parish Thursday, Nov. 10, at God’s blessing and Our Lady’s in
7 :30 p.m. in the Center house at tercession for the success of the
2256 S. *Logan street. Sunday mission which is to be given by the
school classes for public school chil Franciscan Fathers in the near
dren were organized Nov. 6 after future.
the 8:30 Mass. Members ■of the
During the absence o f Father
Candlelight Convert club will take
turns teaching catechism to the Regan, there will be only one daily
Maas, at 7:30 o’clock. On Thurs
youngsters.
The Rocks'of Lourdes club will^ day, Nov. 10, a Solemn Requiem
hold its next meeting Tuesday,' Mass will be sung for all names
Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. in the Center submitted on the .November list.
Catechism classes will be held as
house. The entertainment for the
evening is uncertain as yet, but usual on Saturday morning for
movies on basketball are expected grade school children attending
to arrive for the occasion. If they the public schools. Altar boya meet
do not arrive, training movies on at 9:30 a.m. in the church.
Edmund Rudolph Verdieck, son
football will be shown, with Our
Lady of Lourdes football team as of Capt and Mrs. Edmund R. Ver
guests. The Rocks sponsored a barn dieck o f 425 Washington street,
dance Nov. 9 at Grandview Grange. was baptized Sunday, Nov. 6, by
Mardi Gras tickets will go on sale Father Harry Brennan, with Dan
iel and Patricia Cardina as spon
at Thanksgiving.
Sickness and the hunting season sors by proxy.
interfered with the men’s choir
The Altar and Rosary society
Nov. 6 at the High Mass. The men will hold its monthly meeting Mon
have been practicing this week and day, Nov. 14, at 1:30 p.m. in the
will sing each Sunday at the 10 church basement. The Men’s club
o’clock Mass.
will meet the same day at 8 p.m.

John'Gonzales
Takes Bride in
Westwood Rite

S T V

Stage Luncheor

SERVICE B a ■ I m

(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denvar)

i
S t Cajetan’s Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation held in
school hall
Nov. 8, the sixth grade, under the
supervision o f Sister Camilla, was
Sales —STIJDEBAKER —S ervlee
j
named to sponsor the monthly
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS ’ f
school luncheon. Room mothers o f
EXPERT BODY AND FENDEB WOKE — Q D A U T 1 PAINTING
this grade will assist, and it will
STEAM CLE A N IN G - W A SH IN G - LU B R IC A TIO N S E R V IC C
take place on Wednesday, Nov.
6 w So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826 •
16 in tho church basement hall.
Christmaa cards being sold through
the PTA may be paid for by send
ing the money to the school or to
Y onr Friendly 24-H onr Service
Mrs. Lucy Herrera, who has been
placed in chkrge of this project.
The Parent-Teachers’ turkey
HARRY FLEUINa. Propnetor
>
dinner, previously erroneously ad
vertised at another date, will take
TRACS u« FiiUTssi rsooucTi
SPEER BLVD. A T BANNOCK
lUIIICATIOS ssS WASHIIS
place throughout the afternoon
TABOR 9222
and evening on Sunday, Nov. 20,
in the church basement hall. All
proceeds to benefit the new rec
tory come from this effort, Rs does
R A D IA TO R WORKS
the drive for funds for new dishRwHitan RelhoTMl from Car and
ware for the rectory kitchen, now
Raplacad
being conducted by the Carmelite
Claanlag — Roddin. — Racortag
society o f his parish.
Rapairini
On Sunday, Nov. 13, in the 8:30 947 Baonock (Rear) KE. 2805
Pirai Dsor N. of V.P.W Bids..
Mass, the Carmelite society and
Itb and 8pvar
FO R
the Holy Name societj will receive
corporate Communion. Both con
RENT A NEW CAR
duct their respective meetings
AUTOMOTIVE
CROSLEY TO CADILLAC
after the Mass in the church hall.
St. Cajetan’s choir, newly organ
GO
SERVICE
ized, has begun rehearsal for
Visit Denver's.I
Christmas Midnight Mass. Mem
bers are still being added. All
LEA D IN G SERVIQE
interested parties may attend
'
CENTER
practice^held on Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday evenings in the
Where You G e t,
church hall. Tickets for the an
NEWEST EQUIPMENT
Quality at a j
nual fall carnival may be obtained I
LOWEST RATES
from parish societies or at the HiMysMt—VKitln
m i Olpi it u m Ii I
Fair Price I
j
Inr rain, lit ■■ (liirt vllk yw la tlut trl(
rectory.
vaa art tlaanlit.
Sunday evening games party
Open Eve
Bonnell U-DRIVE System
activities continue in the basement
ALPINE Slot
nings *till 9!
hall following evening devotions. 18U BROADWAY

Bncklej Bros.

TEXACO

HARRY'S

COOLING SYSTEM

Auxiliary W ill Plan

And

BR A K E SER V IC E
M Yurt Eipiriiata •

Shop
1512 W . Alameda

(^APim

aaOin Eoiliaiin

For Convent Dedication Myers Radiator & Brake
The St. Thomaa Seminary
auxiliary of Denvar will meet
in the home of ita president,
Mrs. W . G. Eyre, 100 S. Frank
lin, Tuatday, Nov. 15, at 10:30
a.m.
Tha president calls the at
tention of tha member! to the
fact that this will be an im
portant gatherinf, for in it plant
will be laid for the dedication
of tho new liatera’ convent at
the seminary, planned for Dec.
13.

S lR V K l

T I L I P H O N E TABOR S191
13«M A B R O A D W A Y • D I N V I R :

PEarl 6710

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

E N G IN E

T IJ N E - E P

A aimpla "tnna-Bp" br our tralnaS mcclianlea coaU aarpriaintlr Uttla, rat
aaaaraa qaickar aUrtInf. faatar pkk ap. anocthar parformanca anS (raatar

JAMES MOTOR CO.

1278
Liacaln

Dodge £ Plymouth Sales St Service

K £ . 8221

Sto Clara's Aid Group
Selects New Officers

Mother of God
St. Clara’s Aid society met at the
Parish Prays for orphanage
in Denver, Nov. 2, with
the p r e s i d e n t . Miss Elizabeth
Sheeby, presiding. Monsignor E. J.
Mission's Success Kolka,
several sisters, and 17 mem

Turkey Party Is Nov. 19
At Holy Family Parish

bers were present. The following of
ficers were elected for the coming
year: President, Mrs. Mary Zigler;
rirst vice president. Miss Elizabeth
Sheeby; second vice president, Mrs.
John Schmitt: treasurer, Mrs. P.
M. Golden; recording secretary,
Miss Margaret Meehan; financial
secretary. Miss Eva Collins,

THE i m

'■

degnia, Beatrice Cinea, Lottie Kim
ball, Mary Di Paolo, Elaine Garrier, Mary Battaia, Lena Croci,
Ann C a n z 0 n a, and Angelina
Franks. For the month o f Novem
ber, the Rosary is being said for
the poor souls in purgatory. After
Novamber it will be said for the
conversion of Russia and World
Peace.
A meeting of the PTA will be
held on Wednesday, Nov. 16, at
1:30 p.m. The guest roeaker for
the aftemooft will be Father Mc
Guire. Anyone wishing to donate
to the pantry shower given for the
sisters, should make their contribution no later than Tuesday, Nov.
22. This donation should be brought
to the school.

EXPERT

AUTO

Northwestern Anto Co.
S49 Brosdwap

la

Compare the Features — Compare the Value
It’ s So Easy lo Own the Finest

R E P A IR

All Makes
Easy Tims Payments

giving dinners will be other spe
The chairman, Mrs. W. A. Seiwald, '1/
cial attractions.
\
and the PTA president, Mrs. Harry
The Mott Rev. Urban J. Vehr Kelsey, are grateful to the priests
will administer the aaeramant of and parishioners who have been
Confirmation Sunday aflarnoon, generous with the donations of
Nov. 27, in Holy Family church valuable prizes and cakes. The
at 4 o'clock. Adullt to bo con* fourth evening o f play will con
firmod ara atkod to maat in the tinue this Thursday, Nov. 10.
church Tuesday avaninf, Nov.
Father Robert McMahon, pastor
18, at 8 o’ clock.
of the new Sts. Peter and Paul
At the PTA card tournament’s parish in Wheatridge, received a
third night of play, Thursday, Nov. substantial donation from the
8,' E. Jones scored highest in members o f the Altar and Rosary
bridge and Pat Gould in pinochle. socie^ of the neighboring parish.

The senior Holy Name society
will hold a meeting in the school
meeting room Thursday, Nov. 10,
at 8 p.m. All men are asked to
mike a special effort to attend
these meetings and to receive Com
munion the Sunday following the
monthly meetings.
The junior Holy Name society
will meet on Thursday afternoon
at 3 o’clock in the school meeting
rqMn.
he sewing group of S t Pat
^h«
rick’s parish has started to recite
the Rosary every Thursday at the
suggestion of Mrs. A. Franks. 'The
following m e m b e r a are taking
part: Mmes. Syl Franks, Rosa Ven-

Drive This Car

ufiromi MOTORCO, ,

1008 BROADWAY CH.5626I

(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)

(St. Patrick’s Pariah, Danvay)

^

• The most brilliant performer in the fine-car field!
CMrm.nt-PL'tMOUTH

The annual turkey games party will be held Saturday
evening, .Nov, 19, in the ach3bl hall, W. 44th avenue and
Utica street, at 8 :30 o’clock. Twenty turkeys will be featured
and a special award will be a complete Thanksgiving turkey
dinner. Admission is 50 cents. Nine baskets of Thanks

St. Patrick's Holy Name
Men W ill Meet on Nov. 10

LINCOLN SIX-PASSENGER COUPE

TAbor 6201

LIBERAL TRADES A TERMS

McCarty-Botterton
Y “ The House of Friendly Service"

East Colfax at Gilpin

DExter 4221

Announcing
ST. AUGUSTINE ANNUAL FALL

FESTIVAL
BNIGHTON, COLORADO
SATURDAY -a SUNDAY
NOYEMDER 19-20
FILLED HOPE CHEST
and

>

$1000.00

GAM ES

CO U N TRY STORE

Ttiundoy,

Nov.
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Department
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S T IL E S
ELECRIC SERVICE
W lr ln K -

U g h tin if

1100 Larimer

TA- iM75

NDERSO
8ROS

Interior • Exterior Paintmg
Phone CH. 6581
DenveiL 6. CoInraHo

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TH^ D EN VER

Office, 9 3 8 Bon n o ck Street
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St. Joseph's Plans St.
1st Parish Social
(St. Joaaph’t Redamptoriat ParUh,
Danvar)

The first parish dance o f the
fall season will be held in St. Jo.seph’s hall Saturday, Nov. 12,
(with dancing beginning at 9
o’clock. The music will be provided
THE
by Dwight McCready’s orchestra.
The admission price is |1 per
McVeigh Compony
couple. Everyone is invited. Re
PAINTING AND
freshments will be served. These
DECORATING
parish dances have proved a great
CONTRACTORS
success in helping the people o f
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
the parish to become better ac
quainted and to enjoy themselves
in a wholesome, healthy atmos
phere.
Bocon & Schromm
The hall will be decorated in
appropriate colors and designs by
COMPOSITION ROOFING the high school girls. Adult mem
bers o f the parish are invited to
TILE ROOFING
come and to bring their friends.
ROOF REPAIRING
High school pupils are excluded
i0 2 0 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
from these dances because a full
program of social and athletic
events is maintained for them in
THE BEST IN LUG^AGC
connection with their school activ
Of AU
ities.

Turkey Party Scheduled
For Monday Night

Philomena's Altar Society
W ill Meet on Monday, Nov. 14
(St. Philomena'i Pariih, Danver) sang "The Brownie Smile.’’ Troop

The Altar and Rosary societjt
will meet Monday, Nov. 14, at the
home o f Mrs. R. H. Bell, 936 Fill
more street at 2 p.m. The hostesses
will be Mmes. J. D. Goodrow,
Mayme Adams, M. B. Vifquain,
Mack Switzer, and R- H. Bell. All
members are urged to attend.
A large group of parents and
friends enjoyed the colorful and
impressive ceremonies at S t Philomena’s school ball Nov. 4, when
Brownies, and Girl Scouts from
St. Philomena’s, S t John’s, and
Cathedral took part in a court of
awards. This is the first get to
gether of this kind for the neigh
borhood group since its organiza
tion last spring. Mrs. Jack Denny
is-neighborhood chairman.
The program included the court
of awards, presentation o f the
money collected by each troop to
the Juliette Lowe fund chairman,
and the showing of a film on in
ternational friendship.
The color raard was formed by
three girls from troop 446 for
the singing of the national anthem
and the pledges of allegiance to
the flag by the entire audience.
The Girl Scouts then sang “ Girl
Scouts Together.’’
Troop 861, Mrs.tindsay, leader.

166, Mrs. Bennet, leader, gave the
dance, “ Strut Miss Lmdsey.”
Troop 383 from Cathedral, Mrs.
Siebert and Mrs. Hyde, leaders,
sang a clever and original song.
Members o f troop 288, Mrs. Con
way, leader, received their pins and
were invested. Troop 446, Mrs.
Verdicchio, leader, received second
class badges. Troop 132, Mrs.
Somers, leader, received second
class b a d g e s and proficiency
badges.
A second class Girl Scout is one
who has explored many different
interests and has some skill in
each one. There are 11 different
fields o f interest in the Girl Scout
program. Second class rank is a
sample from all o f these fields, a
sort of introduction to the hun
dreds of fascinating things found
in the proficiency badges.
Mrs. Hoffman, Girl Scout dis
trict director, and Mrs. Sydney
Jacobs, d i s t r i c t neighborhood
chairman, were special guests.
Mrs. Henry V. Puzemski o f El
Paso, Tex., has been visiting her
brother, George A. Pease, and
family. Mrs. Puzemski recently re
turned from Bremen, Germany.
Warrant Officer Puzemski has
spent 11 years under Gen. H. H.
Arnold as crew chief.

Mrs. William Zint left Nov. 8
for Kansas City, Mo., where she
will participate in the regional
bridge tournament M rs.. Edwin
Monckton will be her partner. The
tournament wjH be Npv. 11, 12,
and 13. En route Mrs. Zint will
visit Mrs. Lament Smith in Wich
ita, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Inteman
leave Thursday, Nov. 10, for Am
arillo, Tex., to attend the national
square dancing contest. They ex
pect to return Sunday. Mr. Inte
man is president of circle four of
the YMQA square dancing group.
There are 60 members in this
group. This group will put on a
dancing exhibition at the Para
mount theater Nov. 14.
Mrs. Inteman was on the
speakers’ bureau for the current
Conununity Chest drive.

J. A. Johnson & Son

Christ the King Parish
PTA Plans Games Party

R EU PH Q LS T€ R

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
lARL J.STROHMINOU

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!

KUlam GAS burner co.

Turkey Games Party Set
At Annunciation Parish

I

H ESSLER M FG. CO.
CABINETS, DOORS, AND FIXTURES

'

Designed To Fit Your Problem

3359 Pecos Si.

GR. 9333
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Life's Too Short i

; Armstrong and Naim

I

LINOLEUM S

ASPHALT TILE
: PLASTIC W A U , TILE
: DRAIN BOARDS AND
COVE WORK
Expert Workmanship

To Bo
Mopi

Wringing Oat Diny
with Y our Hands t

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer
Cancfla ThJi Unpleaaant
Taaii PoreYfr

• SAVES TIME
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER. FASTER

Fully Guaranteed

DeLuxe Linoleum
Studio

Only

w

aimhhmmh
vnw M BM CP

trM Ddlrrry In Denrer nnil Snbsitw
Shipped Anywhere 35e Extra

Gat Youra Now
* Phona AComa 3030
EZE MOP & CONE W R I N G ^
CO.

Frae Eitimata*

Midgets W in
Football Crown

The St. Philomena’s Midget foot
ball team won the division cham
pionship by defeating Loyola, 14-0.
A pre-Thanksgiving t u r k e y
The S t George club, one o f the
party will be held in S t Joseph’s
new parish clubs, will meet Thurs
b t im
hall
Monday,
Nov.
14.
Everyone
day, Nov. 10, at the home of
iM i r w v .
is invited to attend and a large
Mrs. Eugene Foster. This club is
crowd is expected. The party is
sponsored by Mrs. J. E. Cummings
being sponsored by St. Joseph’s
and the members are Mmes. W.
PTA and the sale of tickets is in
T. Bostwick, Ed Martin, Eugene
its hands. All returns from tick
Foster, J. P. McNamara, A.
E*tabli*hei 35 Foar*
ets will go into the treasury for Turkeys to Be Featured
E lectric IDo.
D’Amico, Don Wilcox, Eugene
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal the PTA to be used for the wel
Foster, and J. E. Cummings.
2611 W . 6th A v e .
fare of the schools. Games will
* Gas Furnaces
Mrs. O'Day’s club will meet with
Eiectrieal Contractor*
begin at 8 o’clock and there will
*
Gas
Conversion
Burners
Mrs. Seibert, 1260 Clayton, Tues
Call A L . 1 743 (o r
be 10 11-pound t^ d e r, juicy tur
day, Nov. 15.
700 C. 6th Avo.
KE. 4031
A GainntMii SUctrteal Jok
keys on display.
Baptized Nov. 6 was Shirley
More than 40 women members
m Martinez, daughter o f Mr.
of St. Joseph’s parish have been
and Mrs. Rubeni Martinez. The
working in the Community Chest
sponsors were Eli Martinez and
(Christ the K inf Parish, Denrar)
"campaign and half of the quota
Marie Martinez.
The Parent-Tethers’ association will sponsor a games
collected in this area has been col
S t Philomena’s school was hon
lected by women from the parish. party in the school hall Thursday evening, Nov. 17. Mrs. ored this week with two visitors.
Co-operation of CathoUi;^ women Louis Cabela, chairman, and her committee, are working Sister Rose Vincent, supervisor of
Recover
in this campaign has been out
music in the St. Louis Loretto
Sjec*ia l 2 Pieees
standing. Formerly they did not hard on plans which will provide an evening of fun and en schools, and Sister Frances Eileen,
work as a group and could not be tertainment for everyone. In addition, the committee will supervisor o f studies in the Den
Furniture Repairing
credited as a group.
distribute 12-pound turkeys as
her home Wednesday, Nov. 16, ver Loretto schools.
PROGRESS MADE ON
gifts. The proceeds will be used
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benelli and
Colorado Upholstering Co.
with
luncheon and bridge.
ACTIVITIES BUILDING
for equipment in the new school
daughter, Patty Sue, visited the
Mary Immaculate circle will
2501 16th St.
GL. 2304
Th« parith activiti*. build- cafeteria.
sugar beet factory in Windsor
meet with Mrs. Jack Driscol in
in f it paarinf completion. The
The next square dance sponsored her home, 1368 Eudora street, for Nov. 6. Patty Sue ^ v e an inter
esting report on refining o f sug;ar
iteel and matal work ie fin- by the Men’s club will be held in
luncheon and bridge Wednesday, beets to the fifth and six grades
t.had except for eome email the school hall Thursday evening,
Nov. 16.
at school.
jobs yet to be done. A t present Nov. 10. An instruction class is
Mrs. E. A. Williams, 1140 Hud
All applications for the Notrework it being done in prepara held from 7:45 until 8:30, and
son street will extend the hospi
tion for the concrete floor. then the regular dancing com tality of her home to S t Thomas Dame-U.S.O. football trip being
Soon the electrical work will mences. It is hoped that every More’s circle at a 1 o’clock lunch sponsored by the Men’s club must
bafin and when the heaters ar- family in the parish will be repre eon on Thursday, Nov. 17. The be turned in at the rectory by
_
■
l l e d r l c C o m p n iy
Sunday morning, Nov. 13. The
rira they will be installed. It is sented at this dance.
afternoon will be spent in sewing. trip will be a feature at the Bears’
LlctnMd nad Bonded
hoped to hare the place in use
The mothers of the third and
S t Joseph’s circle will be en
Parochial
Mambar National Electrical Cantractori A ii'n.
by Christmas and in time fpr the fourth grade girls met on Monday, tertained by Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, stadium during the
basketball season. Any dona Nov. 7, and organized the first assisted by Mrs. James Reitz as co league double-header S u n d a y
1 1 7 8 Stoat St.
AC. 5733
tions to defray costs will be group of Brow.iies in the new hostess, in Mrs. Hamilton’s home, afternoon.
The Men’s club meeting will
fratefnlly receired and anyone school. The fifth and sixth grades 1331 Bellaire street, on Thursday,
be held Thursday, N ot. 17, in
withinf to endow the building will shorUy have a Girl Scout Nov. 17, with luncheon and bridge
order to eroid conflict with
or to proTide any equipment U troop.
Mrs. Kenneth Sloan will enter Thanksgiving day. The guest
asked to fe t in touch with Fa
Mrs. Frank Haug was chosen tain St. Anthony’s circle in her speaker will be Joseph J. Vin
CITY SERVICE UPHOLSTERY CO:
ther Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R., leader for the third and fourth home, 770 Hudson street, for a cent of the Federal Madiation
pastor.
1 4 0 2 W . 38th A V E
grade Brownies; Mrs. Louis Ca dessert-luncheon and bridge on and Conciliation Service.
A 27-passenger Ford bus has bela, co-leader; and Mrs. James Tuesday, Nov. 16.
UPHOLSTERING • REPAIRING • CLEANING
The Men’s club and Holy Name
been purchased from the Denver Cudmore, substitute leader. The
Mrs. William Vaughn extended society will receive Holy Commun
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
Tramway Corp. for the use of officers will be Mmes. James Cud- the hospitality of her home to the ion this Sunday, Nov. 13, in the
St. Joseph’s schools and the par more, president; William Stauf Ave Maria circle on Nov. 2. Mrs. 8:16 Mass.
JOE QUARATINO
GLENDALE HIT
ish. This bus will provide ample fer, secretary's and little Eleanor A.M. Ellerby and Miss Eleanor
A good group o f volunteers were
transportation facilities for both Ann Cabela, treasurer. The host Hill were welcomed as new mem' oh hand Saturday, Nov. 5, to paint
grade and high school pupils and ess, for the social hour was Mar hers, and Mrs. John Theno, sister the exterior woodwork o f the rec
will be used for all other parish garet Jo Bradley. It was voted of Mrs. Vaughn, as a guest. Mrs. tory. The project is to be com
needs. It is in excellent condition at this meeting that the grou^ T. F. Lindsay and Miss Irene Koser pleted Friday, Nov. 11. A large
and will give years of service.
will meet each Monday in the schoo, were recipients of the bridge number o f painters are requested.
The Young People’s club will library.
awards.
Banns of marriage have been
C O N V ERT TO GAS W IT H A K IL L A M
assist in serving' refreshments at
A Brownie group, under the
Mrs. William Vaughn was cho announced for Thomas F. Lynn
A hMtinc plant .nC It. coarcralon to natnra] p u li * Bajor, Mfatlma larMtthe parish dance this Sunday: leadership of Mrs. Jack Driscol, sen as the new captain of this circle of St. Philomena’s parish and
B tnt Klllan tnglnMra bar. b«.n loM n i (aa haatint probl.na (or Ihirtr
Dillon Bagan will be chairman and will be organized at a meeting and Mrs. H. P. Kalamaya as-treas Miss Gertrude Kanallakan of the
Tiara. It Toni borne li worth hooting. U‘i worth heotlng with a Klllan
master of ceremonies.
Thirt’i a Gaatantanl Klllan Gaa ConTaralon Barntr (or OTorr trp^ of boat
urer. Mrs. Kalamaya will enter Cathedral parish.
held on Tuesday, Nov, 8.
ing plant Inratigata Klllan M ora roe but any bnmar.
The committee members and tain this circle in her home, 741
The priests o f the parish are
Sunday, Nov. 13, St. Joseph’s
offering a Mass each day during
high school will play its home leaders met Thursday, Nov. 3, Ivanhoe, on Wednesday, Nov. 16
Phone iVoia For Free Eitimate.
S t Anne’s circle was entertained the month of November for the
coming game with St. Fran ip the home of Mrs. C. H. Gooding
cis’ at 12:30 in Bears’ stadium. and joined the Mothers’ club of by Mrs. Fred Houck in her home deceased whose names were in
Friday, Nov. 4. Mrs. Houck re cluded in the All Souls’ day re
The homecoming dance will be in Blessed Sacrament school.
quest envelopes.
Mrs, Anna M. Anderson, 676 ceived the bridge award.
the Albany hotel Sunday night
Parishioners aro reminded that
Mrs. J. C. Lande extended the
with dancing from 8 to 11. Alumni Cherry street, will enterUin the
M ANU FACTURHS AND H IA T IN » INfSINEIRS
infant Jesus of P ra ^ e circle in hospitality of her home to Our H. N. (Bud) Jcunager, a patient
are invited to attend.
Lady of Fatima circle for luncheon of the Denver Convalescent home,
260 B R O A D W A Y
RAce 2871
will receive subscriptions for mag
PTA Is Sponsor
Nov. 4.
St. Margaret Mary’s circle met azines at EA. 6372. Mr. Jeunager,
with Mrs. Thomas Egan in her who has shown much interest in
home for luncheon and bridge Nov. Catholic patients at the home, sup
ports hinib«l#—bv these magazine
1. Mrs. Angel Quadrado, Mrs. L.
Shumate, and Mrs. Philpott were .subscriptions. ^
The Sodality Card club met in
honored guests. Bridge awards
went to Miss Rose Adele Reilly the rectory Wednesday evening
and Mmes. James Davis and T. R. Nov. 9.
Instructions for non-Catholics
Young.
(Annunciation Parish, Deneer)
are given each Tuesday and 'Thurs
Mrs.
Alec
Keller
entertained
St.
The PTA turkey games party will be held Tuesday,
Frances Cabrini’s circle _Nov. 2. day evening in the rectory by FB'
Nov. 15, at 8 :30 in Hagus hall. Tickets are being distributed Mmes. John Green and Stephen ther Evans.
throughout the school, but may also be purchased from McNichols were recipients of the
members o f '^ e PTA and at the rectory. This is the major awards.
project of the PTA for the year and it is hoped by Dr. and Mrs. William B. Swi
gert left by plane on Monday,
the president, Mrs. Smart, that
Sunday, Nov. 18, will be Com Nov. 6, for Atlantic City, N. J.,
it will be a success. A turkey din
where Dr. Swigert will attend the
ner with all the trimmings will be munion day for the Holy Name
convention of the International
society
and
the
older
boys
of
the
1721 LAWRENCE one of gifts.
TAbor 1393
College of Surgeons.
parish.
The linen and gift shower for
Families in the I-Q group are
Arthur Gobster was one of the
the sisters’ conven^ sponsored by eight finalists selected on the “ I asked by the Rev. John Scannell
the PTA, has been extended dur- Speak for Democracy’’ program to receive Holy Communion
. the month of November, and
station KMYR sponsored by family units on Sunday, Nov. 13.
C O V ERIN G CO.
rifts may be left at the rectory, or on
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
" contacting the chairman, Mrs.
Linoleum - Asphalt - Rubber & Plastic Tile • W all Covering William Condon, or Mrs. Ralph Arthur will try for one o f the four
national prizes of a trip to Wash
Moore, it may be arranged to have
EsUmfttM ComplloieRUiT
ington, D. C., a college scholarship,
them picked up.
2585 W . 29th A tc.
GR. 9535
and other valuable awards.
The S t Catherine’s club will
meet at the home o f Mrs. Frank
Shanahan, 3644 Gaylord street, on
May B* Damaging Your
Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 1 o’clock.
Littleton.— (St. Mary’a Parish)
Home or Propartyl
Mrs. J. Connolly will be the co
Mary’s Altar and Rosary so
hostess.
For Free Inspection
ciety held its monthly meeting in
Rete<Type Operated Wtodews
A girl was bom to'Mr. and Mrs. the parish rectory on Thursday
CaU SF. 4673
Edward Stolte oif Nov. 1. The afternoon, Nov. 3, with Mrs.
YOU SA V E dollars per win
Stoltes were members of this par James McCarthy, president, pre
dow on tho price alone with
ish, and now reside in S t Louis, siding. Father Frederick McCallin
STORM-MASTER.
1754 So. B’dwy. Goo. l.oachman Mo.
IT'S ALUMINUM — never
waa in attendance. Hostesses for
An enUiusiastic group attended
TERMINIX WORLD'S I ARCEST
rust* — easily removable for
the meeting were Mmes. Ernest H.
the opening of the. new five-week
IN TERMITE CONTROL
cleaning, of H E A V Y CLEAR
Haubensak, Ted Maher, and S.
pinochle tournament held at Hagus
G L A S S -^ u stom fitted.
hall under the chairmanship of Whitmore. A discussion was held
STOPS — drafts, steaming,
regarding plans to sponsor both a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Eopecky,
with
REPAIR NOW!
water damage, heat loss. . . .
gift
sale
aird
a
bake
sale
before
Mrs. J. Roach assisting. High
No msting, staining of walls,
scorM were made by Mrs, Michau the Christmas holidays. T h e
sills or floors. . . .
MuUin and Mrs. John Murphy. A women received Holy Communion
Protect* painted surfaces ex
^ t was presented to Mrs. Ollie in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass
...before your
terior and interiorly.
Dougherty, and a special gift, do on Sunday, Nov. 6.
You enjoy lifelong freedom
The lanior choir i« holding
nated by Mrs. William Robinson,
from cold drafts — yet com
regular
practice*
each
Tuesday
was
given
to
Mrs.
Michael
Mnllin.
New Telephone Directory
plete use of window* for safe
avening from 7 :3 0 until 8:30.

JU SSEL

RAGE THIRTEEI

SP. 5656
2324 E. Exposition

1 »7 E. I7tb Aya. — Dcnycr I. Oib.
( l o t laliialt) SU

G . A B R O M E IT & S O N S

1

DESIGNERS A N D M A N U F A C T U R ER S

;

Sanctuary, Sacristy, Church Equipment
O ffice and Store Fixtures

i

Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost
Call GLendaie 3830 for Estimate
H.

J. Gustav, and A. M. Abromait

3358 PECOS ST. '

THE ADVANCED METALS FOUNDRY i
Manufacturer* of

•

.

|

Brass — Bronze — Aluminium Castings
2742 Zuni

GRand 1676

mnoai J^aWrigXh.
fumas
GAS OIL -V COAL
CONVERSION BURNERS
CALL

mw

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

NOTHING DOW N — 3 YEARS TO PAY

1409 P latte

GRand 1038 >

The N E W E C O N O M Y *
Plan Service

r-Si..

Tonr Mm * for that New Hen* lacorporstcd Into a Plrulag D**Iga

Plans Redrawn or Altered
SEE OUR MR. KNIPHER

Our low price for complete plan* is real economy.
We maintain a Budget Plan

ECONOMY LUMBER & HARDWARE CO.
350 S. Colorado Blvd. '

\ DE. 5495

STORM-MASTER

CAMEO

Littleton Society
Plans Bake Sale

TERM ITES

Won't Be Long

Colorado Tenninix Co.

T h a ftrn ie U a ta d h a ra d a a a n ra t a
b a r a m a m b a ra d w h a n y e n a ra d ia t r l b u t l a t y o u r p a tr o n a g a t o t h a d l l f a r v a t U a a a o f b u s la a a a .

Goes to Press...
For changed or additional
listings or for
directory advertising...Coil
the Telephone Business Office.

SHEET METAL
Gintractore & Jobbere

Gutters - Sk 7 lig:hts
Metal Incinerators
Furnaces & Repairs

South Denver
Sheet Metal W o rb
Tbs Mountalii States Telephone eml Telegraph Company

1413 So. Broadway
PEarl 1827 R«(. SPmeo 5081
Gm . Ba4ir, Uyr.

Eat, LKI

SPECIAL
SALE
ON USED REFRIGERATORS
STANDARD M AKES
R EC O N D IT IO N ED A N D
G U A R A N TEED
PRICED LOW
C A SH OR TERM S

ZELLER'S

It EAST
ALAMEDA
l A . N4t

All mambar* and prospectiva
mambar* ara aneouragad to at
tend practice* regularly and
also to ba prasant at tha 10
o’ clock Mas* each Sunday, at
which tima tha sanior choir
sing*. Now hymn* ar* baing
praeticad, and plan* ara also
haing mada to begin practice*
on the ChrUtma* music. Adult
voieas,
aspccially mala, ara
naadad.

Sunday, Nov. 18, is Communion
daj for the members o f the Holy
Name society in the 8 o’clock
Mass. All men and boys of the
pariah are encouraged to receive
Holy Communion irith the Holy
Name society on that day and to
sit in a body on the Epistle side of
the altar.

imhdYr For
Fnr Year*
Y^/rra
Your Plumber

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44th Ave.

^

Ed O'Chnnor, Jr.

; —

GL. 4323

Completely Automatic

LAWN SPRINKLING SYSTEM
Small Down Payment: Use Your Credit— 36 Month* to Pay
This is tb* Tim. lo pot in yonr nndtrgroniui •prinkler lystera to b. rndy (or
next spring. Prictt will not got any low.r.

Let Qur Trained Landscape Designer Consult With You
No Obligation.
PHONE OR WRITE

NORD SPRSVKLER SYSTEM COMPANY
Landscape Design and Construction
Installsrs A Dltlrlbnlors In th. Monntain Stste.
IS Tosrt in tho SprInU.r Boslnnt
1810 DAHLIA. DENVER, COLO.
PHONE DE. 8021
DEALERS W AN TED

ventilation leave it up the
year around — it will stay
attractive.
*Tbe popular

37” x 52” 3 panel
window
Ask about SLIP ON STORMMASTER window insolation for
your home today I
For information or free estimate
call
STORM-MASTER Division

U N IV E R S IT Y PA RK
L U M B ER Y A R D
PEarl 2435
1810 S. Josephine

e .e t l id C r a i M

H O M IM A K IR Sin k

Specialixing in QualUy Plumbing and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & C O M P A N Y
JOHN J. CONNOR. Frosldul
1726 Market Street

ROBERT P. CONNOR. Vic* Prssldsat
Pbone MAin 7127 or 7128

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

I

i •!

1
Two Featured Dancers

Stars in Radio Broadcasts

Boulder Newman
Club "Sponsoring
Lecture Series
The Newman club of the Uni
versity of Colorado, Boulder, un
der the direction o f Father Charles
Forsyth, O.S.B., is sponsoring a
series of public lectures by Dr.
Vincent E. Smith, noted Catholic
philosopher. Dr. Smith’s lectures,
entitled “ The Art of B e i n g
Happy,” are being given weekly
on the university campus.
Dr. Smith, who received his
Ph.D. in philosophy from the Cath
olic University o f America, has not
limited his studies to philosophy.
A t the Catholic university he
taught psychology as well ns other
branches of philosophy, and he
studied physics at Harvard, M.I.T.,
and the Institutum Divi Thomae,
Cincinnati.
The lectures, which are being
presented to-the general * public,
are representative of the spirit of
the Newman club efforts not only
to aid Catholic students in learn
ing more about practicing their
faith, but also to further the un
derstanding of Catholic thought
in secular circles.
Dr. Smith will show what is
needed by man because of his na
ture in order for him to be happy
and how the present day practices
of society succeed, or fail, ■ to
supply these needs. He will also
discuss the merits of modern
trends in political and sociological
fields and point out the fallacies
in some currently popular schools
o f psychology.
The lectures, 12 in all, are being
given each Wednesday evening on
the university campus and will go
on until the close of the current
quarter. They will be resumed at
the opening of winter quarter and
will continue until the series is
complete.
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Greeley School Host

Parochial Pupils Mountain Newman Clubs
Take Top Honors Attend Province Meeting
In City Contest

The Newman club of the Colorado State College of Ed
ucation was host last Sunday to 115 Newman club members
A Regis au.d a Holy Fam
from Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah. The three-hour busi
ily high school senior made
ness meeting of the Intermountain Province of Newman
a clean sweep of the top spots
Clubs was held in the Student Union building at Greeley.
in the city-wide finals of the George Brugger, province chair“ I Speak for Democracy” man from Denver university, pire- chaplains’ meeting. Bids were

contest, broadcast Tuesday, Nov.
8, over radio station KMYR.
Charles A. McFadden, 16-year-old
senior at Regis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. McFadden o f 776 De
troit street, was chosen as No. 1
in the recorded broadcast. He
is a graduate of S t John’s grade
school. The No. 2 winner was
Walter Pesci of Wheatridge,
lee, senior
I
place
ner was Arthur Steffan o f North
high school.
Speakers in the annual contest,
sponsored by the Junior Cham
ber o f Commerce, competed for
prizes donated* by all Denver
radio stations and the department
of radio o f Denver university. Re
cordings o f the winners’ orations
will compete in a state-wide con
test, Nov. 19, to try for one o f the
four national prizes of a trip to
Washington, D.C., plus other valu
able awards and a college scholar
ANN BLYTH and Michael Hayes are shown broad
ANNE HOARE and Dorothy Neville are shown in ship.
Other Denver finalists were
casting in Hollywood on the Family Theater, the project
of the Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C. Both, in addition to Mae Clarke, the Country dance costume and the Dandee outfit. These Martin Needier, East high school;
are coming to Denver to appear on Loretto Heights ‘Star Nights,' dances will be seen in Babes in Toyland, to be given by Eoretto Lee M on ^ m ery, West; Robert
Heights college, Denver, Nov. 16-19 at Phipps auditorium.
Meisner, South; Arthur Gobster,
Nov. 16,17,18, and 19.
Annunciation; Nancy Gdovin, Ca
+
+
4+
+
+
+
+
.
+
+
thedral; and Paul Greisen, St. Jo
s e f ’s.
Bob Bugdanowitz was the Jun
ior Chamber o f Commerce contest
chairman. Judges were Jack Fitz
patrick and Mack Switzer, .special
evenU directors for KFEL and
TOSp
KLZ’' respectively
and Edwin
le
Lei^, professor
of radio at Denver
university.

Final Rally at Heights Nov. 10

‘ Star Nights’ Tickets Go Fast
(Loratto Haight* Collage, Dqnvar)

The supply of reserved seats for the Loretto Heights
"Star Nights" is gradually diminishing as Denverites are
exchanging their script tickets at the May company, Daniels
& Fisher, and the Denver Dry Goods. There is also a box of
fice set up at the college for the convenience of students.

Avoid
W inter Damage
Re^Root Wifh
Elaine Tolvo

Many Gifts Given
ToLibrary Society

Indications are that Phipps audiThe month of November bids
torium will be filled on each of Harness.
Girls in the Spider dance are fair to outstrip October as the most
the four nights. A final rally will
be held Thursday, Nov. 10. in the Mickie Cavallo and Katie Herr successful month in the history of
the Catholic Information and Li
assembly period at 11:30, at which mann.
Girls in the dance of the Dan- brary society, it was learned Wed
the student chairman of each com
dees are Elaine Hencmann, Sheila nesday.
mittee will report.
In the first week of the month
Fitzpatrick, Dorothy Neville, Marie
Two Denver freshmen, Winnie Shew, Betty Keating, Marlene the society not only rtceived a num
Linsenmaier and Elaine Tolvo, Freudenstein, Mimi Kennebeck, ber o f books and a donation of ^50
have leading roles in Victor Her Mary Jo Cito, Joanne Kelly and from an anonymous friend, but, in
bert’s Babes in Toyland. Miss Lin Margaret Harness.
addition, gained 23 new meml^rs
senmaier has been heard by many
Fairy dancers are Molly Verlen —which puts it far ahead of last
Denver audiences. She played the gia, Helen Clare Kurtz, Joan An- month, which was the library’s best
lead in the Magic Flute, an opera nis, Marlene McCabe, Thelma month to date.
given at Phipps auditorium last Thomas, Sheila Fitzpatrick, Betty
Another meeting o f the govern
May, and she also sang in Mid Little, and Jeanne Vostrejs; Rus ing body of the society was held
summer Night’s Dream at Denver sian dancers, Helen Clare Kurtz, Tuesday, Nov, 8, at 8 p.m., in
university l a s t summer. S h e Molly Verlengia, and Joan Annis. Ridiich Joseph Learned, president,
is a graduate of S t Francis
Girls in the dance of the toy announced the selection of commit
de Sales’ high school and has ap soldiers are Jeanne Spittell, Har- tee chairmen. Included were Mrs.
peared in parochial plays during riette McLuster, Marlene McCabe, R. J. Needham, speaker; Miss
Winnie Linaenmaier
her four years in high school. She Zita Smith, Betty J. Little, Pat Marge O’Neil, program; Mrs. Leo
is the daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. Lipinski, Micki? Cavallo, Mary Bole, books and pamphlets; Jo
Frederick Linsenmaier of 970 S. Alice Brown, Jeanne Vostrejs, and seph Learned, finance; Miss Ei
Vine street. Winnie plays the Mildred Zi|^en.
leen Dufficy, membership; and
part of Alan, Bamaby’s nephew,
Hawaiian doll d ic e r s are Vio publicity, E. M. Miller.
and will sing “ Floretta” and “ Go let Quintana and l^mda Da Silva.
At the meeting. Miss Edna Hart
to Sleep, Slumber Deep.”
The chorus of Babes in Toyland, man, librarian, said that Harry
Sister Marie Clyde.
Schnibbe had given the library a
Miss Tolvo from Welby, will under the direction of Max
Much interest was shown in Lo sing the ever favorite “ Toyland.” Julio, will sing selections from the year’s subscription to the Catholic
retto card circles and a number o f Elaine appeared ip school produc operetta over station KLZ at 9:45 Mind magazine. New books do
groups are meeting regularly now. tions while attending Assumption Thursday evening, Nov. 10. Miss nated included You Can Change
Mrs. J. P. Reddick is general high school. She is the daughter Georgians Rieden will be the ac the World, Miss Grace Palmer;
chairman o f the original circles. of Mr. and Mrs. George Tolvo and companist
Living Wood and The Road to
Mrs. Joseph W. Maginn has been has the part of Tom Tom in the
All the sisters in Denver and Damascus, Mrs. J. Matson; The
appointed chairman of new circles show.
near-by towns are invited to attend Seven Storey Mountain and Three
just being formed. Anyone inter
Seven dances are included in the matinee*T)erforraance o f Babes Minutes a Day, Mrs. Howard
ested in joining a circle is asked Babes in Toyland. Solo dances wrill tn Toyland at Phipps auditorium Sleeper; and Six books given by
to call Mrs. Maginn at Pearl 6923. be done by Helen Clare Kurts of Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 3:30 p.m. Mi Mrs. Phil Clarke.
The hospitality chairman, Mrs. Des Moines, la.; Alexia Tinkjam chael Hayes will be master of cere
Twenty-four persons attended
John E. Plym, asked for coupons of Omaha, Neb.; MoUie Verlengia monies.
the meeting. New members in
included in General Mills products o f Pueblo; and Micki Cavallo o f
cluded Mrs. Howard Sleeper, Miss
Grace Palmer, Frank Martinez,
which she will use to acquire sil Hinsdale, 111.
Want
School
Rights
and Robert Z«ger. Father William
ver spoons for use by the club.
Girls in the Country dance are
London.— Catholics among the J, Gallagher, spiritual adviser, was
The meeting date has been perma Elaine Rusche, Mary Johnson,
nently set for the first Thursday Molly Verlengia, Helen Clare delegates who attended the Tory in attendance and spoke at the
of each month at 1:30 p.m. in Pan Kurtz, Arlene Schuster, Mary K. party convention have formed meeting.
A meeting of the board of di
cratia hall. The president, Mrs. Schmidt, Margaret Harness, Jo themselves into an Association of
H. P. Alie, extends a cordial invi anne Kelly. Jean Shea, and Mar Catholic Conservatives, with the rectors and committee chairmen
aim of forcing their party to meet and co-chairmen will be held Tues
tation to all those interested, and lene McNamara.
particularly to mothers o f fresh f Scottish dancers are Mary John Catholic claims in the educational day, Nov. 15, in the library at 626
19th street.
son, Joanne Kelly and Margaret field.
men, to attend.

English Department Head
S H IN G L E S Addresses Loretto Club
R O O F IN G

Sister Jean Carmel, head o f the
English department at Loretto
Heights college, Denver, was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Loretto Heights Women’s club
Both product* time-te«ted,
Nov. 3 that was held in Pancratia
gnarantaed, aconomieaL
hall. Sister Jean Carmel, who was
presented by the program chair
Enjoy tha extra iniulation
man, Mrs. Robert E. Cuthberteon,
of a new roof!
told o f the customs and living
conditions in the six European
For free estimate call
countries that she and her com
C H e rry 6651
panion, Sister Felicia, toured last
summer.
Mrs. Joseph Little, book-review
WESTERN ELATERITE chairman, asked that members
bring a guest. At the meeting of
the book-review group reld this
ROOFING Co.
Thursday, Nov. 10, at 10:30 a.m.
Equitable Bldg,
Denver Willa Cather’s Death Comes to the
Archbishop will be reviewed by
■ /

sided at the meeting. The Rt. Rev.
Joseph P. O’Heron, chaplain of the
Denver university Newman club,
opened the meeting with the New
man club prayer after being compjimented on his elevation to the
dignity of Domestic Prelate in a
short address by Father Robert
Hoffman, Newman club chaplain
at the Colorado State College of
Education. An extension program
report was presented concerning
the development of Newman clubs
in schools throughout Southern
Colorado.
A letter from Herman Neusch,
•second vice president in charge of
external affairs of the Newman
Club Federation, was read to the
students concerning the displaced
students program. Each club in the
province was directed to form a
committee to deal with this matter.
The dubs at the'University of Col
orado and Colorado college are now
supervising displaced students on
their respective campuses.
~
‘ ito of the In
Tex Debrecht editor
termountain Province News, out
lined the scope of operations that
the newspaper will undertake this
school year. The paper is being
published by the Newman club at
the University of Colorado. Mr.
Debreeht also gave a report of the
national Newman club convention
in Chicago last September. The
province was represented by 45
students. Vince East, province vice
chairman from the University of
Wyoming, will d i ^ t the province
bawling l e a g u e . Five schools
throughout the province will par
ticipate in the league.
Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.,
province chaplain and ifso chap
lain of the ColoraJo university
Newman club, presided over by

given the executive committee to
ho|d the winter business meeting
at^the University of Utah, the Uni
versity o f Wyoming, or Colorado
A. & M.
The host school, Colorado State
College of Education, served a din
ner before the meeting and a lunch
after the meeting, at which time
entertainment was provided by
members of the club. The Catholic
students from Sterling Junior col
lege were guests of the province at
the meeting. Delegates from the
following schools attended: Colo
rado A. & M., Colorado college,
Colorado university, Denver uni
versity, Trinidad- Junior "hollege,
Utah university, Wyoming univer
sity, and the host school, Colorado
State College of Education. •
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Letter Fails to Explain Party Line
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N .A .M .A . Sidesteps C harge
Of Red Connections, Leadership
By Ed M iller
In a long and carefully eompo*ed letter, received by The
Regi*ter thi* week, the National
A**ociation o f Mezican-American* objected to la*t week’* arti
cle outlining the dnbiou* a*pecta
of the a**ociation.

The letter, which contained no
answers to the Register’s main al
legations, is not reprinted here be
cause it merely restated at length
the principles found in the
N.A.M.A.’s published platform and
described the activities and gains
made by the organization in the
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Nor is a rebuttal made to our House un-American Activities
past six months of its existence.
Most of the aims listed in the statement that, among the spon Committee and the California
letter are also the aims of the sors of the N.A.M.A., are Samuel Committea on un-American AcCatholic Church: To lead the Menin, who' only last year was tivitias.
And, if all these ties, seemingly
fight for better housing, higher counsel for the defense in the
Pst. OS.
publicized
“ Communist too obvious and too numerous to LAiniDROMAT b s Ttadv-Msifc. Bar.
wage scales, and equitable rights highly
before the law for all Mexican- irobe;” and Charles “ Duke” Mc- lend credence to a claim of “ coin
look ol Hm m FtoMml Oni|r Laumlroiiiat has Ikeml
tCenna, organizer o f the “ very cidence” are not enough, we would
Americans.
It is obvious that there is much red” Mine, Mill, and Smelter like to ask the starry-eyed and al
SLAMTIHO feOHT—Uo awkward
thought behind the matter dis-'';;Worker8’ union, which organiza- truistic N.A.M.A. just what con
bending or stooping when loading
cussed in the text— thought and tion is only now being driven from n e c t i o n has Harold Zepelin
or unloading washer. . . the loading'
intelligence and, perhaps, a bit of the ranks of the C.I.O. by a de with the outfit? Mr. Zepelin, who
termined Philip Murray. (Pertin seems to be quite familiar with
shelf is a time and work saver.
shrewdness.
For, in the letter, the N.A.M.A. ent to a discussion o f the smelter the N.A.M.A. front office, is an
a*ayf
SIMOLl DIAL CONTROl— All opera
has' thrown a neat smoke screen union is the fact that an old re interesting person who has a flair
tions performed automatically:
between us and "the heart of the calcitrant whom you may remem for anything tinted in red. An ex
Starting, stopi»ng, filling, water
matter.” It has honestly stated ber is educational director o f the reporter on Graham Dolan’s Chal
temperature, washing, ringing
outfit
—
one'
Graham
“
Cozy”
Do
lenge
newspaper
and
one-time
offi
what it has accomplished and has
damp-drying.
lan^
ex-editor
o
f
the
radical
Den
cer
of
another
^‘subversive”
and
carefully limned some of its ideals.
ver
Challenge,
a
"party-line”
“
Communist”
f
r
o
n
t
,
the
A
YD
But we wonder if it has really said
IHCUUtD BASKIT—Ab improve
sheet that got so torrid that, with (American Youth for Democracy),
uihat its ultimats mission is?
ment over all known washing meth
the
aid
of
a
helpful
“
hot-foot”
Zepelin is married to Martha Cor
On the ba*i* of the ovidapeo
ods. Indined Basket gives a wash
at hand, a* azplained below, Tha from the Register, it blew itself rea, one of the three Correa sis
ing actionthat is amazingly effident.
right
out
of
existence.)
ters
who
are
prominent
in
Denver
Register i* of the opinion that,
Phone us and make ar>
Leftist
circles.
Anna
Correa,
an
In addition to these unanswered
ffir-C U A M N O — The Laundromat
although many in tha group, in
rangements to see the
has no lint trap. Wash and rinse
cluding, perhaps, tha writar of statements, the Register is ripe for other of the sisters, is the wife of
LaundroBtat wash a load of
waters keep interior sparkling dean.
N .A .M .A .’* reply, are sincere, an explanation of the affair most Arthur Bary, who is the iCommu
yonr dothea. IT’S FREE.
there is something obscure and recently sponsored by the N.A. nist party chairman of this section
unhealthy abont the organisa M.A. This one, which occurred on of the U. S.
INSTAHS M iY ¥m e»€l No boWng to F l o o r . No VHu aMostl
tion— that, aside from the dupe* the same dat« as the picketing
0<}d, is it not, how the trail
and gulls, there are person* of party, Oct, 22, was, to quote the winds in and out—and still seems
craft and canning who guide tha N.A.M.A. pamphlet, “ a grand en to get back to the N.A.M.A. at reg
activitias of the National As tertainment to honor Abner Green ular intervals?
sociation o f Mezican-Americans, of the American Committee for
This brings to mind as near
perchance, according to some the Protection of the Foreign perfect a description of the Regis
Best Trade in Town - Liberal Terms
Bom.”
Mr.
Green,
a
visiting
fire
larger and mora ambitious plan.
ter’s opinion of the N.A.M.A. as
N.A.M.A.’s letter has nicely man of pink complexion and can be conjured up.
side stepped, hedged, and circum linker associations, is one o f the
The story, quoted from the Tales
navigateo most o f the issues de eaders o f this patriotic-sounding of Hoffman, concerns a public offi
organization
which
was
instru
lineated in last week’s Register.
For instance, no explanation is mental in obtaining the freedom, cial who was asked a direct ques
tion concerning the beliefs of a
Your Westinghouse Dealer
made of the Communist company under bond of the so-call^ “ No. 1
certain individual.
the state executive director, Mrs Communist,” Gerhard Eisler, not
“ Well,” he replied, “ I can’t prove
Shirley Wellinger. kept last Oct. so many moons ago. Eisler, as
that he subscribes to a foreign
22 in the post office picket line you w ill, remember, jumped bond
that bewailed the conviction of and fled behind the Iron Curtain. ideology, but when I see a bird
with feathers like a duck and wins
America’s top-drawer Commies.
Th* American Committee for
Neither is an explanation o f the Protection of tho Foroign like a duck, that flies like a duel
and squawks like a duck, that has
fered to the Register’s notation
1805 BROADWAY
MA. 8585
that the N.A.M.A. carries a full Born, liko tha Civil Rights Con- webbed feet and a beak like a duck^
stock o f pamphlets published by gross, has bean cited a* both that waddles and swims like
B est Buy in Town
B est Trade in Town
'subversive” and “ Communist” duck, and associates with ducks
the Civil Rights Congress, an or
ganization declared “ subversive” by the U. S. Attorney General, then I feel justified in concluding
OPEN EVERY MONDAY NIGHT ’ TIL 9 P.M.
anJ "Communist” by the United and, in addition, also had a red that the bird is a sure-enough
label tacked on it by both tho duck.”
IStates government.
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